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L i*;^=^i BREATHINGS OF SPRING^ , .

ii'*''*7t -'Wiiit waVst tho.M, sprnig? -swee,^ vpkei inJhe
* '• ' f^^.^ 'wobasi- /.'. '.,.;";.;' i'V-i-. ; «:.''-,'-- ''; ". . ,  

-^Ui"^^^5%^cfroe^^;^;^;^ *- .,', .^M^^-^m^^^-^^^
Vt!'.;.-3Dtou bringest back to. fill thti sblrtddeu   " ; ' 

';.- '.. v-;'^*TJie lark's'clear pipe; tfie cuckoo's voiceless
flute, ?'-.?•,- ' '-'•'. 'V '•'*':* -'

sT -*"»  . tij*

*Awf the leaves greet-thee,' ^.tfie |oyoos
....- ., !'' v. .  "'; '. .',."',' 
'Whose' trembnttgtgTidden 'rainy vcdnsft anil•'

*"'' n Ihv soutlt Wind hath' pierced the whis

And happy murmurs hirtningthtough the grass, 
•; >- Tell that thy footiteps pass.  ., . '_, ;'--; 

'_-;-' Spring the awakener! thoa halt burst their

8leePi " /:' 
Amidst the hollow ofthe rocks their fall 

. , XVMakea melody, arid in the-forest deep,   
- ...  .Where diamonds sparkle, and blue gleams be-

 ->'   -j,,'- Their sudden windings to .the day.^' ,-:'. 

And flowers! the- fairy peopled world of flow-

,'. Thou from th fc dust hast set that glory free, 
'Colouring the cowslip with the sunny hues,

And penciling the wood anemone; 
Silent they seem, ye» each, to thoughtful eye, 

Glow's with mute poetry.   ' » -

V,- . JUitwhatawakestthouin tbeAear/, bb spring? 
....: The human heart withall its dreams and sighs! 

Thoa that giv'st back so many a buried thing, 
- Restorer offorgotten harmonica! -". * 
Fresh songs and acenta break forth where'er 
t . <"  thouart, 

> -* .What wak'st thou in the heart?

,' r.y«in longings for the dead! why come they 
i - back

With thy young birdti and leaves and living
. T Vi blooms? ' '[ '" ~"

<• tin! 'ia.it. rtot that from thy early track
' .. Hope to the world may look beyond the tombs!

Ye»» gentle spring; no sorrow dims thine air, 
... ,.- Breathed by our loved ones fA««/

.'"' '«^r-r ••froTtt the Rhode Island Star. ,'"'
-' ' "THE PRINTER'S LOVE, 

We love to see the blooming rose; 
. _ ' In all its beauty drest;   " '.""  

i loye to hear our friends disclose- '• 
The emotions of the breast. ' "' :  ..'

Io,ve to'see a ship arrive ' .,"" j u . 
', Well laden to our shore, 

We love to see our neighbours thrive, 
^ : And lore to bless the poor.

. ',ilf e love to see domestic Ufa . ' -
  '!, With uninterrupted joys,' . •} .  " 
We love to see a youthful wife V '   '. 

Not pleased with trifling toys. .,',

-We love all these  yet far above   
  AU that we ever said, .-,' ' 
Welove:   what every Printer love,' 

To have subscriptions paid. '

1.A8T HOURS OF.WASHINGTON.
' JFVom' Ctutia' It (Collections, and Private Memoirs. 
,.: Twenty-eight years have, passed away, since
'an interesting group were assembled in the 
Death-room, and witnessed the last hours o!

.. Washington. So keen and unsparing has been
"the scythe, of Time, that, of all those who watoh- 
itd over the Patriarch's couch on the 13th and 
14th of December, 1799, but a single personage 
 urvives.   '~  

On the morning of the 13th, the General was 
engaged in making some improvements in front 
of Mount Vernpn. As was usual with him, he 
carried his own compass, noted his observations, 
and marked out the ground. The day became 
rainy, .with sleet, and the improver remained so 
long exposed to tho inclemency of the weather. 
as to be considerably wetted before his return to 
the house. About one o'clock, he was seized 
with chilliness and nausea, but having changed 
his clothes, he sat down to his in-dpor work  
there being no moment of his time for which he 
liftd not provided an appropriate employment.

At night, on joining his family circle, the 
General complained of alight indisposition, am 
after a single cup of tea, repaired to his Library, 
where he remained writing until between clever 
and twelve o'clock, lira. Washington retiree 
about the usual family hour, but becoming a 
larmed at pot hearing the accustomed sound o 
the Library door, as it closed for the night, ant 
gave lignal for rest in the well regulated man 
sion, she arose again, and continued sitting, up, 
in much anxiety and suspense. At lerigth the 
well known jtep was heard on the stair, and up 
OR'the GtneraVa entering his chamber, the lady 
Wildly chMki Mm fat remaining up »o Ute,

* ' " ' '.' ' i   " 'T^sT-^  ' '"   - ' ' '    ''" ,**', ''' *

From the Missouri Republican;,' *'','.:-. 

^eafrfxt^ttrratlili^of the battle of >: ' '"; 
GAlSWOLD. .,' *

6,1781.
M*.  al«£ssv^-I have thought, since last fall, 

that 1 would send nn . account of the battle of 
Fort Grlswolcl, on Groton Heights, on the -6th 
September, 1781. The'celebiraUon of that event 
in Scp-ember, last,.caused sctcral notices of it

:nowing himserf<to'be unwellj- w which WashV 
hgton-made this memorable reply; "I came as- 

soon. as my business was uccomplishrd. You- 
well know, that <ArougA (i lang-tifti ithas,'bee^ 
mjj unvaried rule, never to pu'- off till the mprrotp 
he duties which should be performed to-day?'   
_' Having, first corered up the fire with caro, the 
nan of mighty labours at last sought reposej but 
t came not as it had long b«n wont to Uo, to 

comfort and restore, after the many and earnest 
occupations ofthe wrll spent day;. The .'night 
was* passed in feverish restlessness and pain. ^ 

nature's »we*t restorcr,v balmy sleep.." 
was destined no more to -visit hia couch t yet -the 
manly «uffjsrer uttered no complaint, would per 
mit no one to be disturbed in their rest, on his 
account, and it was only -at daybreak he would 
consent that the overseer might be called in, 

bleeding resorted to. A vein wav opened, 
>ut without-, affording roliefi Couriers were 
liapatcUed to summon Ur Craik, the famUy.Jind 
Drs. Diick aiwl Brown,as consultihg, physicians, . ....... , _. ,
all of whom came with speed. The proper rciij. . ^On the roqr^ti-.jp; of the. 6th September, 1781i 
cdtes were administered, but without producing twenty^bur saiFof tho enemy's shipping'appear-' 
their healing effects, while the patient, yielding! ed'tothe westwariVof tiew-Londpn harbour.  
o the anxious looks of all around him, waived i The enemy landed^ irt' two divisions, of about 
lia usual objection to.medicin a, and took those 800 men each, commanded by th:it infamous

to wrptar in dirTerent newspapers, none of which, 
I think are sufficiently particular or wholly cor 
rect. As I was a participator in that catastrophe, 
and had aiV opportunity of knowing most of the 
cirisumstanccs.aiul reasons for remembering Ihcm, 
besides some notes taken subsequently, 1 m en 
abled I think,-'to give a.clearer^account of it 
(particularl/in Xhe deuiil) than aiiy I have seen, 
and if you believe the following worthy of pub- 
licution, you arc at liberty io.'do so. ' ' 
••-"? -: :v _' ^ ; :STRVH«N HEMPSTEAD.

. :On the

led or mortally wounded, and which hail sue- j. Such was the battle of Groton U 
tained the brunt of every attack.- Col. Ledyard, I auch, as for as my imperfect manner and 
seeing the enemy within the fort, gave order,* to <'can tiescribo, a part of the raffenhgi i 
cease firing, and to throw down our arms, as the endured- Never, for a. moment, 1>av* I 
fort hail siiircndered. We did so; but they con- . the share I had in it, . I would *w, an i

firing upon us, crossed the fort'and open- gree of honor, and the prosperi/y wbicbl 
.. . .,....-:-._ -,:.^ : , .. < _ _ _ !_,_ ' ,urted'to-«my country troro the BeVoltttif

willing, ifppssiblc, to suffer it again.' Ij 
very- mireh, not being able to be with 
pat riots and coveterans at tire late celebr
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which were proscribed, without hesitation or 
remark. ..The medical gentlemen spared--not 
their skill, and all tUe resources of their arts 
wete exhausted in unwearied endeavors Jo pre 
serve this noblest work .of nature. 

. NiglU.approachcd-^tuc.lust night of Washing-' 
Sou; the weather became severely cold, .while 
the group gathered nearer to the couch of the 
sufferer, watching with intense anxiety, for the 
slightest dawning of hope. lie spoku but little. 
To the respectful and affectionate inquiries of 
an old family servant, as she smoothed down his 
pillow^ how he felt himself, he answered^ "I am 
very ill." To Dr Craik, his earliest companion 
in arms, longest tried, and bosom friend, he ob 
served: "l-'am dying, Sir but am "riot afraid to 
die." To Mrs. Washington, he said: "Go to 
my escretoir, and in the private drawer you will 
find two papers bring ihenvto me. They 
were brought. He continued: "These are my 
wills preserve this one, and burn the- other." 
Which was-immediately done. Calling to .Col. 
Lear, he directed i "Let my corpse be, kept for 
the usual period of three days." ;

Here we would beg leave to remind our read 
ers that, in a former part of this work, we have 
said that Washington was old-fashioned in much 
of his habits and manners, and in some of his o- 
pinions; nor was he the less to be admired on 
these accounts. The custom df keeping the 
dead for the scriptural period of. three days, is 
derived from remote antiquity, and arose, not 
from fear of premature interment, as in more 
-modern times, but from motives uf veneration to 
wards the deceased; for the better enabling the 
relatives and friends to assemble from a distance 
to perform the funeraj rites; for the pious 
watching* of the corpse; and for the many sad, 
yet endearing ceremonials with which we delight 
to pay our last-duties to the remains of those we 
hav* loved. - .--..-._ _..._,_

The patient bore his acute sufferings with 
manly fortitude, and perfect resignation to the 
Divine will; while, as the night advanced, it be 
came evident that he was sinking, and he seem 
ed fully aware that his "hour was nigh." He 
inquired the time, and was answered a few mo 
ments to twelve. - He spate no more the hand 
of death *as upon him,, and he was conscious 
that hia "hour was come." With surprising self- 
possession, be prepared himself to die. Com 
posing his form at length; and folding.his bands 
upon his bosom without a sigh without a 
groan the father of his country expired, gently 
as though an infant died. Nor pang or .struggle 
told, when the noble spirit took its noiseless 
flight; while, so tranquil appeared the manly 
features :n the repose of death, that some mo 
ments had passed ere those around him could be 
lieve that the Patriarch was no more.

It may be asked, and why was the ministry of 
religion wanting to shed its peaceful and benign 
lustre upon the last hours of Washington? Why 
was he, to whom the observance of sacred things 
were ever primary duties through life, without 
their consolations in his liistmoments? We an 
swer, circumstances did not permit. It was but 
for a little while that the disease assumed so 
threatening a character ua to forbid the encour 
agement oS hope; yet, to stay that summons 
which none may refuse, to give still farther 
length of days to him whose "time honoured 
life" was DO dear to mankind, prayer was not 
wanting to the Throne of Grace. Close to the 
couch of the sufferer,, resting her bead upon 
that ancient book, with which she had been 
wont to hold pious communion, a portion of eve- 
rjf day, for more than half a century, was the 
venerable consort, absorbed in silent prayer, 
and from which she only arose, when the mourn 
ing group prepared to bear her from the cham 
ber of the dead. Such were the last hours of

A SPLENDID CHANCELLOR. 
The Chancellor of Henry II, did not, like the 

late Chancellor of George IV, move about on of 
ficial business in a wretched hackney coach.  
Whenever he, (Thomas A. Occket, afterwards 
Archbishop of Canterbury and a saint!) while 
travelling through France, entered a town, the 
proceVmn was led by 250 boys, singing national 
airs) then came his hounds in couples; and these 
were succeeded by eight wagons, each drawn 
by five horses, and attended by five drivers in 
new frocks. Every wagon was covered with 
skins, and'protected by two guards and a fierce 
mastiff*, either chained below oral liberty above. 
Two of them were landed with barrels of ale, to 
be given to the populace; one carried the furni 
ture ofthe Chancellor's Chapel, another of his 
bedchamber, and n third of his kitchen, and a 
fourth of his plate and wardrobe: the remaining 
.two were appropriated to the use of his 'attend 
ants. These were followed by twelve sumpter 
horses* on each rode a monkey, with the groom 
behind on his knees. Next came the esquires 
bearing the shield and leading the chargers of 
their knights; then other 'squires, gentlemen's 
sons, falconers, officers ofthe household, knights 
and clergymen, riding two and two; and last of 
all the chancellor himself, in familiar convene 
with a few friends, Aa he. passed, the natives 
were heard to exclaim, "what manner of man 
mult the king of England be, when his Chan 
cellor travels in suph state," Lingard's History 
°f -grtgft""*- :  '  '_.f j;'-y ,;  /. ';^:;'[V A' ^,'.,"--

Justice is a foundation principle Jhat cannot be 
violated without laying the mind open ft-the in- 
vwion of every species of moral depratfty.

traitor "to his country, Henedict Arnold, who 
headed the division that landed on the New-Lon 
don 'side;'nciir'Urown'sfarms; the other division, 
commanded by Col. Eyre; landed at Grotoh 
Point nearly opposite.' 1 was first sergenl of 
Captain Arlarn BbapcH-v's company of State 
troops; and "was sta£nned with him, at the time, 
with about twenty-three men, at Fort Trumbull, 
(on thuv New-London sulc.) This was a mere 
breastwork or warter battery, open from behind,
-rand the enemy coming on us from that quar 
ter, we opikcd our cannon, and commenced a 
retreat across the river to Fort Grisw.olrl, in three 
boats. The enemy were so near that they over 
shot us with their muskets, and succeeded in 
'capturing oiie. boat with six men, commanded 
by Jostoh Sm'ttli, a .prisooe'r. They afterwards 
proceeded te New-London, and burnt the town. 
We were received by th,e garrison with enthusi 
asm,' being cous/ulerefl experienced artllerists; 
whom they much luededi and we were immedi 
ately assigned to oirr stations, The Fort wo* an 
oblong square, with bastions at Opposite ang 
its longest side 'fronting''the .river, in a N-W. 
and S. E. direction. Ha walls were of stone, nn.l 
were 10 or 12 feet bigji on the lower side, ami 
surrounded by a ditch. On the wall, were pick- 
e<M, projecting over 12 feet; above this, was a 
parapet, .with embrasures, and within, a plat 
form for the cannon, and a steri to mount upon 
to shoot-over the parapet with small arms. In 
thcS. W. bastion was a flag staff", anil in the 
side, near the opposite angle, was the gate, in 
front of which was a triangular breastwork to 
protect the gate: and to the right of this was a 
rebut, with a three pounder in it, which was 
about 1$0 yards from the gate. Between the 
fort and the river was another battery, with a 
covered way, but which could not be used in 
this attack, BB the enemy appeared in a diffVr-
-»n«"«jt»»rt»»> 3Uv« n""'"*n -witti tuc vwrtrrm-erB, 
consisted of about 160 men. Soon after our ar 
rival the enemy appeared in force in some woods 
about half a mile S. B. ofthe Fort from whence 
they sent a flag of truce, which was met by cap 
tain Shapclcy, demanding an unconditional stir 
render, threatning, at the same' time, to storm 
'the Fort instantly, if the terms were not accept 
ed. A council of War was held, and it was the 
unanimous voice that the garrison were unable 
t'6 defend themselves-against so superior a force. 
DUt the 'militia Colonel who was then in the 
Fort, and had a body of men in the- immediate 
vicinity, said he would reinforce them with two 
or three hundred-men in fifteen minutes, if they 
would hold out; Col. Lcdyurtl agreed to senc 
back a defiance, upon the most solemn assurance 
of immediate succor. For this purpose, Col
-   , started, his men being then in sight; bu 
he was no more seen, nor did he even attempt a 
diversion in our favor. When the answer to thcii 
demand had been returned by Capt. Shape-ley 
the 'enemy were saon.jn motion, and tmrchc< 
with great rapidity, in a. nulicl column, to withii 
a short distance of the Vort, where dividing 
both columns, they rushed furiously and Mmult: 
neously to the assault of the S. W. bastion urn 
thoopposite sides. They were, howeverrepuls 
ed with great slaughter; their commander mor 
tally wounded, and Major Montgomery, nex> ii 
rank, killed, having been thrust through the bo 
dy, whilst in the act of scaling the walls of ilu 
9. W. bastion, by Captain Shapelcy. The com 
mand then devolved on Col. Deckwlth, a rcfu 
gee from N. Jersey, who commanded a corps o 
that description. The enemy rallied and re 
turned to thcijattack with great vigor, but were 
repulsed with equal firmness. During the at 
tack, a shot cut the halyards of the flag, and i 
fell to the g ouml, but was instantly rcmouritec 
on a pike pole. This accident -proved fatal to 
us, as the enemy, supposing it had been struck 
by its defenders, rallied again, and rushing wit) 
redoubled impetuosity, carried the S. W. by 
storm. Until this moment, our loss was trifling 
in number, being 6 or 7 killed and 18 or 2( 
wounded. Never was a post more bravely de 
fended, nor a garrison more barbarously butch 
ered. We fought with all kinds of weapons 
and at all places with a cournge that deserved a 
better fate. Many ofthe enemy were killed un 
der the walls by throwing -simple shot over on 
them, and never would we huvc relinquished on 
arm!), had we had the least idea that such a ca 
tustrophe would have followed. To de 
scribe this scene, I must be permitted to go 
back a little in my nurrativ*. 1 commanded ai 
18 pounder on the South side of tho gate, and 
while in the act of sighting my gun, a ball pass 
ed through the cmbruMire, struck mo u littl 
above the right car, grazing the skull, and cut 
(Ing off the veins, which bled profusely. A 
handkerchief was tied around it, and I continu 
ed at my duty. Discovering, some little time 
after, that a British soldier hud broken a pickc 
at the bastion on my left, and was forcing him 
self through the hole, whiUt the men stationec 
there were gazing at the battle which raged op 
posite to them, and observing no officer in tha 
direction, I jumped from the platform and rai 
to them, crying my brave fellows, the enemy 
are braking in behind you;' arid raised my pike 
to despatch thr intruder, when « ball struck my 
left arm at the elbow, and my pike fell to tho, 
ground. Nevertheless, I grasped it again with 
my right h»i)d and with the men who turned and 
fought manfully, cleared the breach'. The ene. 
my, however, soon after forced the 8. AV. bas 
tion, where Capt. Shapely, Capt. Peter Richards,. 
Lieut. TlichaYd Chapman, and several other men 
of distinction, and volunteers, hud fought with 
unconquerabio courage, and Ayeve all either kil.

upon those" who- were .rearing to the 
magazine and.barrack rooms, for nufety. At 
his moment, the rcncgado Col. 'commanding 
ried out, who command* this garrison? Col. 

Ledyard, who waa standing near me, answered.
sir,' but you do now,' at the name-time 

teppinK forward, handing Mm bin award with 
he point towards himself At this instant, ;I 
>erceived a soldier in the net, of bayoneting me 
rom behind. I turned suddenly round and 
jraspcd his bayonet, endeavoring to unship it, 
nd knock oft'the thrust, but in-vain; haying but 

jne haml, lie succeeded in forcing ii into my 
ightl'ip, above the joint, and just below the ab- 
lomen, And .crushed mo (othe ground. The 
irst person 1 saw afterwards, was my brave com- 

niander, a corpse by my »idt, having been run 
hrough tho boily with hia own sword, by ihe' 

Never was a sc- ne of 'more brutal 
wanton carnage witnessed, than now took place. 
The enemy were still firing upon us in platoons 
and in thu barrack rooms, which were continued 
rorsomo luinutes, when they discovered they 
were in danger of being blown u'p, by comma- 

fire to the. powder scattered at the 
m-'tith of the mngnzinr, wli'ilti delivering out 
cartridges; nor did it then cca«e in the rooms 
or some'minute* longer. . All this time the bay- 
met wa»Htfrcely tised;".evcn on those who were 
helplessly .wounded, and tn the agonies of death. 
[ recollect Cnpt. W.ni. Seymour, a volunteer

i Hartford, had I3;buyonct woundsi although 
us knee had previously been shattered by a 
Jail, so much so', th.it it. was obliged to be am- 

thc next day. Hut t need not mention 
particular cases. 1 have already ..said we h.id 
5 killed and 18 wounded, previous <o their 
storming our lines; 85 were killed m all, 35 mor 
tally mitl dangerously woiuuluil, and 40 taken 
jirlsoners -to New-York, most of them slightly 
hurt.

After the massacre, they plundered us ofe,v- 
ery thing we hail,, and left iw literally nakeu.  
When they commenced gathering us up togeth 
er with their own wounded, they pnr-their'n un 
der the shade of the 'platform, and exposed us 
to the sun, in front of the barracks, where wo 
remained over an hour, Those that could-«tan:l 
were then pira.leil, 'and ordered to the. landing; 
while those whs couKl not, (of which mi »ber 1 
was one) were put in one of our ammunition 
wqgons, and taken to the brow "of the hill (which 
waa very strep, and at least one hundred rods 
in descent) from whence it was permitted to run 
down by itself, but was arrested in its course 
near the river, by an apple tree. The pain and 
anguish we all endured, in this rapid descent, nil 
tie wngon jumped and jo .tied over rocks an:l 
holes, is inconceivable, and the jar in its arrest 
was like bursting the cords of.life ussumler,_a.nil 
ciiu«crd THTlo :nhrielc with almost superiiatiiral 
force. Our cries were distinctly heard and no 
ticed on the opposite side ofthe river (which is 
more than 4 a mile wide) amidkt all the confusion 
which raged in burning and sacking the town.  
We remained in the wagon more than nn hour 
before our inhumane coilqucrors hunted us up, 
when we were again paraded ami laid on the 
bench, preparatory to embarkation. lint by the 
interposition of Kbenczer Ledyard, (brother to 
Col. Ledyard,) who humanely represented our 
deplorable situation, and the impossibility of our 
being able to reach Nuw-York, 35 of.us were 
patrolled in .the usual form. Mc'mg nrur the 
house of Ebcneier Avery, who was also one of

We shall hasten to conclude with offer 
few calculations to show the opera'ion i

Eroposed bill in one respect only, as to the/] 
:n manufacture. We might moke up a 1 

table of figures but It will best suffice-. 
think, to shew the tietual ttate ofthe eompe 
between our own and foreign manufactvnt,'.. 
fected by the different prices of wool, or J" 
tics suggested to be laid upon it.

The proposed duty on wool is 7cent» pi 
and 40 per cent ad valorem^ at present ristf 
fifty per cent on the 30th June, 1831. And! 
we wish it expressly understood that *eV 
object to this duty, (except on the' 
woo), )'provided there is a "co»aisro*i 
tv"- laid, upon cloth, that a market may be I 
for this valuable product of our farmers^ 
without such market, . no duty laid upon 
can advance the price of it one cent/wr "' 
uxight, .'-,.. 

  1*< minimum—50 cents per square. _ 
16 cents duty, the wool required for the _ 
cloths, will weigh J J Ibs costing 8 centa pe 
in a foreign country. _ . . . 

Specific duly on 14Ibs wool, '.".";"' ;tO|^ci 
Ad ml 50, per cent on J2 cents, v/i £ 3

"\'\\c Jitty.on this sort of wool, (which 
not be supplied by our farmers,) is-} cent 
than the duty upon the cloth made or~to be mj\
out of it. ' '   ;' j 

Carpets 2j Ibs ofthe tame kind? of.yool \
the squire yard. '' _. ', , 

Specific duty oh 24 Iba -'. ' 
Jldval iO .per cent on 20 cenU. 10 

_ V7>" ,,.£l'y "--^'"  *?uV .?4,V^P»*i^'t^

In favor t>f the foreign manufacturer, 
per ytrdf

The preceding- results, as to the first minium 
we apprehend, must be practically and undoub] 
cdly true. As to the succeeding ones, the 
suit* may somewhat depend upon events 
easily ascertained, though the effects of then 
as sliey shall happen, could be readily stated.- 
If the proposed increase of duty upon wool, thalj 
ret/UQB.its price Jo the American farmer th 
our factories may go on; but if the rise of. 
fluty shall ndU to the value of the material, an 
place it on an equality with the foreign article] 
the duty being added, the protection exUnde 
to the manufacturers in the duty upon c/o/| 
mu.^t be graded by that imposed upon wool.- 
And as this principle MUST act, one way or th« 
other, the wool growers will be seriously injuw 
or the manufacturers destroyed, at the rates 
duty proposed. We shall, however, suppou 
that the duty upon c.'ath it to be measured by th 
iluly upon wool, as being the only way in wbici 
the material can be placed-in contrast with tb«l 
manufac'wt. There would be no difBctJty inl 
solving the matter, if cotton waa Ihe subject J

our number, we were taken into it. Here we 
hud not long remained, before a maurnuding par 
ty set fire to every room, evidently intending to 
burn us up with ihe h HIS--. The party soon 
left it when it was with difficulty cxlin^ 
and we were thus wived from the (lame 
ene7.er Letlyan! again 'interfered and obtained a 
sentinel to remain »nd g«i"r4l us until the last of 
the enemy embarked, about 11 o'clock at night

for we export ̂ that for the supply of foreig 
U-of per-'

None of our own people came to us till near 
daylight the next morning, not knowing, pre 
vious to'that time that the enemy had departed.

Such a nigl.t of distress nnd anguish was 
scarcely over passed by mart.ils. Thi ty-five of 
us were lying on the bare floor still', mangled; 
and wounded in every manner, exhausted with 
pain, fatigue am' loss of blonj, without clothes 
or any thing to cover u«, trembling will) cold, 
and spasms of extreme unguUli, without fire or 
light, parched with excruciating thirst, not a 
wound dressed, nor a soul, to administer to one 
of our wants, nor an assisting bund to turn us 
during these lung tedious liuurx of the night; 
nothing but groans and unavailing sighs \ieie 
heard and two of our number did not live to nee 
the light of the morning which brought with it 
some ministering angels to our relief, . The first 
was tlie person of Misi Fanny Ledyard, of South- 
hold, L. I. then on a visit tu her uncle, our mur 
dered commander, who held to my lips a cup 
of warm chocolate, and soon after returned with 
wine and other refreshments, which revived us 
a little. For these kindnesses, she has never 
ceased to receive my most gn.tcful thanks, and 
fervent prayeis for her felicity.

The cruelty of the enemy cannot be concciv- 
oil, and our reiiegudo countrymen surpassed in 
this respect, if possitDe our British foes. We 
were i\t least an hour after the battle, within a 
few steps of a pump in the garrison well suppli 
ed with water; anil, although we were suffering 
with thirst, they would nut permit-us to tuke 
a drop of it, nor give us any themselves. Sojnc 
of our number, who were not disabled from go 
ing to the pump were rrpulscd with the bayo 
net, and not one drop did I taste after the action 
commenced, although begging for it, after 1 was 
wounded, of all who came near me, until reliev 
ed by Miss Ledyard. We were a horrible sight

manufacturers; and whatever, there 
plexity in it about wool, arises from the 
ous blunder made in proposing to protect the 
product rather than encourage a market for it.   

ctiitguished" Tlie following results \yill then appear, placing 
nines. Eb- , wm>1 at ll9 maxlmtuin  7 centa per pound, ana 

50 per cent ad val. ' ' ] 
2d minimum — 100 cents the square yard, and 

40 cents duty   l$lbs. of wool 'to the squara

cents. '
* 

I*

yard, worth 34 cents per pound.*
Specific duty on Ij Ibs
Ad val. 50 p'cr cent on 51 cents (i

40
Shewing that, if the relative prices of wtx>l b« 

maintained, there will 4J per cent only against 
the foreign manufacturer, by way of protecting 
ottr own for, to th* former, the wool, substun- 1"J 
tially, is duty fi<ee. But the present duty on % 
yard of such doth is 36 2-3 ceoU 
Deduct duty on 1J pounds of wool,

(or 50 ccnts,-v»lue as before,). ';.,'r ,j > ; .' 
at 30 percent the present duty 15 '

And there is a present protection 
of 21 2-3 
Yet the business of making mch cloth in the

United Stairs will be more than seven/ten per
tent, wonst than it now is. "WoagB is Kau>>
LKSS!" 

Sd minimum—2SO cents the square yard, and
100 cents duty; requiring Ii Ib. of wool, worth
50 cents (or more) per pound.
Specific duty, Ii Ib 10} cents
Ad val. 60 per cent on 75 ce»ts 37}

48

100
The present duty on the yard of 'cloth, cost 

ing 250 cents in a foreign country, is 91 2-3 cta« 
as above, the difference is 52 cents  or, add 
the present duty on wool, at 30 per cent (23 1-2

at this time. Our own friends did not know us c nts on the 75 cents cost,) 74 1-2 centa* being 
even my own wife camv-into the room in search ol '', 17 cents less duty on the yard -than at present 
me, and did not recognize me, and as I did Hot imposed a reduction of more than seven per cent

of the protection now afforded, lo be added to
the present Instes v

sec her, she left the room to seek for me among 
the slain, who had been collected under a lui-gc 
< Im tree near the house. It Was with the utmost 
difficulty that many of ilium could be identified, 
and we were frequently called upon to assist by 
their friends in distinguishing them, by remem 
bering particular- wounds, &c. Doing myself 
.taken out by two men fur this purpose, I met my 
wife and brother, who after my wounds were, 
dressed by TJr. Downer, from.'Preston, took me 
 i|pt,to my own home, for that was in ashes, as 
aUo every particle of .my property, furniture and 
clothing but to my brother's wlicrc I lay eleven 
months as helpless as a child, and to tliii day feel 
the effects of it

uf our mqnvfacturera—the rel 
ative prices of woof not being affected, as befor* 
suggested. ,

We shall present-one other view of the . sub 
ject. Tl>c committee admit, page 6, that "th* 
present price of wpul in this country anc* Rng* 
land, i» $0 per cent .in favor of the bu^er coun*

 The committee say that the cost of wttojji 
one lialf'ihe value of the cloth .1J poults at 
-34 centa is 51. See Mr. Schenck's statement, 
page 62,-r-thc wool value-! at JU'centvor'No.S. 
wetaW N'I V the sort used in fib iTV\nii,factur»



!*-> •' "•"•?

tinte. .. .
olfor a square yard of ntHoth . . 

i in the United States will cost 125 cents

4 the protection is is percent, -or 21 JW 
|mt lets than waa intended by the tariff pf 

(reported by Mr. Todd, on a parcel'pf 
[costing 2V) Cents.* V .''-"' 
[it, pQsiibly, we misunderstand the 

i "SO per cenVin tavour of the latter 
|lry," as mranft to-be, applied by the 
ftittee, which certainly we do not intend, 
know not how else to apply them. ,W« 
,'therefore, take the flractical case BU- 

the»«Bo*t«i Daily Advertiser," and 
1 in the tast Register.', : .-- 

Jireel of wool, worth 4$.-centrper. H». 
ptrUnited States, was sent to-England

i manufactured, ft»d///erf valued at 
Is. The difference of the value of this 

wool in the United States and Eng- 
J245 95-J "in favor of the latter* 

eas the duties paid oh the goods which 
dUced, on being imported into the U 

, amounted to no more than 252 50 
' would, have left a profit to the domestic 
jtufacturer, on a like quantity of wool, o 
tvame quality, used by him, of less than 
1 and one half fier cent! That is, the 
[>l being, about 8J per cent higher in thi 
hitry than in England, (with, perhaps 

He difference in the cost of manufacture 
Ible the British-manufacturer tp send hi 

JB hither nearly doty free, fas cvmfiar 
lurttA our goods ) though these dutie 

t levied at the rate of 3ft 2-3 per-tent 
[the cost of the goods. '  " "" v ' ; ,> ' . 

s let the bill be fairly 'and full 
I in any light that it mfty we clear 

originally proposed for it by us 
intjlreat that it maybe called, "ii» ac 

''""'. the manufacture of certain wool 
and to prevent an increase o 

in (he United States, and for olhe"
>•»." • ; . '•'•'• ' •-*' ,'•'•'

' (nnd win answer tor it at a hlgh- 
| Tribunal than public opinion', much as

  respect the last) that it is not possible 
us wilfully to misrepresent facts belong- 

; to this great question; XVr may be mis- 
ken; but will thankfully and humbly nc- 
jwledge our error if pointcd|out. as a gcn- 

traan should correct his fellow man. -We 
pe that the committee has-been'mistaken, 
Jgh .We like not the strange vote in the 
ate 6* New York, directly affecting the 
nd principle of the bill, a* we understand
 "*" we arc the more willing' to admit 

committee from the fact that sev- 
al of our nearest friends, on ajirvt vlcio of
  MM,., held an opinion opposed to-our s 

i it, thinking that'll would do. All these 
uve retired" from their opinion and adopted 

^'.  anxious as they arefor something to 
i done, by which they may stop their mills 
put them Into fujl employment. And 

jtday, Feb. 31, we have* received letters 
i two distant manufacturers,who thought 

i they wrote, that "the bill would do" 
'far «s wool and woollens were concern- 
: "We .venture to Bay, that, by this time, 

biey havfc changed their opinions; and that 
they and all other* will see l\\* unqualified

,v,v --.-'',X-f-VX.  ""£-    
^"^TwR^^Srti-iiii^'C^-

^". I aubitautiated by thajGeMr&P* own

the MaryUnder. 
HARRIS AND MORROW.

We gave In our last, the report of the tri- 
ilsof the Tennessee Militiamen, who de 
parted Irom Fort Jackson, on the 20th SepV 
ember, 1815, and were tried at Mobile on 
he 5th December following. Vhose who 

>tiay have given to these documents"n care- 
ul perusal, hnve, no doubt, been fully con 

vinced, thai these men-were illegally tried, 
and that such of-them as were executedi 
were sacrificed to the cruel severity of a 
military despotism, which bx>hls no- nffmity 
to. and has 'no feelings in common vvith the 
natural sympathies of mankind; : .

With these brief Ih'rodwctory  renvwrks, 
we shall proceed to notice theeasesrYHAK 
Rlh and MORROW, with a view of direct 
ing- the attention of the public to the panic* 
olar circumstances of hardnhip^and in '"' ~

iarcommunicntfons, made at the time; and 
Iso.wilh the record of the proceedings of 
lie Court as unproved ifna returned by him- 
elf to the War department. v

The charges in Gen: Jackson's letffr, are 
ix in number.nnd,we shall despatch them 

succinctly as  possible. 
GENERAL JACKSON, in his letter, 

aya, that Harris frrttleebfien the Commissa 
ry stores, knocked ont theheadtr of the Jloiir 
barrels, taking tvnatJte wanted and des- 
royiiig what he fileajcd. ; .

The RECORD stijs, "that on\the,,mh 
C~^._«.K..- K- »«r.^....,« jjjg proport'oha-

iir that vtasj Forci- 
, amV'.'on the-morning of

e of January. vr«nt all

5eptember, he
lie part.of^be btfcf
ily taken, cooked

lampsnire, into the extreme north part of Ver> 
moht; then down the Canal to Albany, attended 

lie Leg'shrture there In session a few d»y»i then 
went to DuflEkloupon Lake Erie; thence through 

lie western part of the State of Pennsylvania to 
'ittsburgh; the net! through the western part of 

Virginia, a psjrt of Kentucky, and am now in Ohio, 
where I dally see' gentleman from all the "Weal- 
em States. ' Although I have not time to give 
'on my reasons lit detail, yet 1 leU you with per 
fect assurance, that Jon* QVIACT AD*MS is cer- 
araly to be obr next President. 1 will write 
 ou shortly upon this subject more, fully, and 
five you an the nartictilam. But depend apon 

what 1 say. It win prove tnie. Nolfaing can be. 
morij astonishinj? than the fe-aottpn afrflrady " '

he 20th September,, Iffl.4, at the-trtd of the* 
reveille-beat; marched off,'' «tc.

Irt the wltole of this specification of the 
charg'e, (and \ve.all*kiiow that specifications 
nre made ut .least "as strong as .the circum 
stances of the cwtf will justify) there is not 
one word nbnut.Harris' having broken open 
the C'rtnwlnsiirv'V-Btortjs, or knocked out 
the heads of the flour barrels", or'of his^bav- 
ng.taken or destroyed any thing ; alj-'ihat it 
illedges n, that he received his proportion 
able part of the beef that was taken, not by 
him. bat by others 1 But what say xhe wit 
nesses in this case Lieutenant Bennftt, af 
ter-stating 'that he saw-Harris, on the 19th 
September, with a paper containing, a good 
nrvany names, and the prisoner informed him 
he only set down such men's names as di 
rected him to Jo so, and he was informed by 
those present that it was a list of " 
names to DRAW provisions to go home on 
the 20th;" he further states, that he "was 
underliis.immediate command on the 19th 
and that he behai'td himself, as usual,' v>ttl 
until the evening, When he saw him with the. 
paper described heretofore.".

Edward Stephens proved, "'hat Harris said he 
would take'down norte but such «s directed, him 
to. do so." ;.' '-. '  i 
 " James Alexander, (Serjeant Major,) proved 
(fiut' Harris "gave up Kit 'gun to Capt. Kifpatrick 
and thinks he demanded and gat a r«c«ip', .whicl 
he had fftvcn for his Rjon, or the captain wrol 
one for that purpose .^ . . ,.- . - , .,

Ensign Artfy proved 1 that Harris g«n«rally be 
haved hintstlfweit, md'tuas obedienilo ordem.

James Smith prpycd,-jlia» Harris "orfc Ate" him 
not tp go home with tli'c mutinous party,"

James Nelson • swore," -"that he heard General' 
Washington, of Tennessee, sny to the.mcmber* 
of a court martial, that-lit did noVknow wheth 
er tlve men were ordered out for a tour of three 
or six months, that Uc had wrotcto the Govern 
or, but had receiver" fto Answer to his letter."

In this brief but fkithful sketch of the'evid 
ence, tlttre is not- bn0 vord that gives not a Jlut 
contradiction to the whole tenor of Gen, Jack 
son's charges as contained Tn his letter; and \ve 
might close our 'refutation of hi» cruel slander^ 
on the menwry of the poor friendless dead; ,but 
we wish to show,. thai owlnq-to some jnal-forma- 
t'on of General Jackfon'smiml, ne has the mis 
fortune of mittakinq fhcts, yrherever^his pwo ip. 
terest or reputation is concerned, or in any man 
ner to be affcctod hy it. "V ~ * • _ r

GENERAL jACKSOtf farther states, that 
Harris proceeded to the bake-house, and set it 
on nre,",

The charges and specifications, as well as the 
evidence of'the' witnesses, on the part of the. 
prosecution, nre entirely silent on-this head; and,

*«-s
imposing "cORRKSPOtrDiNC DU 
WOOL AMD watajL£its..'.'.-if-ie_f*- 

to benefit the grower* and manu 
facturer* of wool. 6lt B.ITHSR 01F THEM.

Weaubmlt these remarks with no ordina 
, responsibility   and with a de- 

fcYet; of diffidence, not usual; but cases of this 
etcription must be met,. and we shall not 
jl in the performance of -what duty impo- 

uponjis. We have no personal or pri-
•t concern In this matter, present or in 

pect, firo or con. But the protection of
ilia industry is "our hobby"  and *>e 

| think it worth more than all the juggling 
\fiotiticsnt Washington or elsewhere We 

adhere to the opinion, that it was"com- 
[ bine'd"-»t head quarters, a year ago, to' de 

feat any bill foi a wholesome modification 
[ of' the tariff, at<the present Session of Con* 

gress, anc) proof Is heaped upon proof to 
strengthen that opinion. Yet much modifi 
cation may be made, and, at all events, it is
*.sort of " moral treason/* to "despair of 
the republic," and we shall not abandon the 
cause of the free laboring classes in the U. 
States, through good or evil report, or usage 
of fhem or ourselves. ., V.. -..,.-

 It is this fiillinp off  added to frao'd* or the 
co»t<xn house* ana the auction system, which has 
caused the present distress of our manufacturers 
and the reduced price of American wool   and 
this was effected by. British legislation chiefly, 
in- Ukin* off the duty, upon WflOl .when we iii- creased it. : -  ' '.."'-'.'•'•'.'•':• '-", -.'/"' ':,.

fl.OMlbt,  whole value in England $275 90;
-Kith»C. State* *52l 85.

tWc have also a letter frorh a. dlrtinjfuiahed 
gentleman at Washington, whicli,  peaking' of 

, the bill, says, "many of our friends da not under- 
ttand it."-^lo wonder. .If the committee have 
not mistakenly prepared it, or we are npt griev 
ously,. tenorant of its principles   there is the 
Work ofa mighty magician in it, Tor "oihtr pur~

• posts." It may be obaervod, that Mr. Colcman
: Of the New-York Evening Post, begins to un-

. dentnnd It  for, after having most lustily denoun
ced it, he scents at least half willing that this
bill should be supported  -pro tempore. See his
 taper of the 13th, .,.; ;. ".,,'.--, '.. 

..? ' M.. ' . \>i>fl« ./.aS-fr
from the Baltimore Patriot. 

IMPORTANT FROM NEW YORK, 
The fallowing letter i» from a gentleman 

of intelligence wHo has the best means of 
obtainiDf correct information, «nd who has 
for -year* been an ardent unwavering sup- 
porter'of the tate Gov. Clinton. .. "$.: *,''..". " 
Extract qf a letter to a gentlemaqlh ''Balti 

more, from his friend in the Western part 
of the State of New-York, dated

"Rochester,. N. Y. Feb. 29, 1828. 
It affords me great pleasure to be at length 

enabled to assure, you that sentiment* and 
exertions like those which animate your 
patriotic City of Baltimore, now; pervado 

of the Counties of the State 'of Newr 
Our causers now prospering beyond 

most sanguine expectations. The West 
i» making the most important demonstra- 
rVoo«Hi favor of the Admin'mtrution. Our 
EUctorsin the nine Western Disirict*. will 
tt*k iQarried by acclamation. There will 
iMpdtf Iw a show ol opposition to them.  
Twenty-six Electors in this State are cer- 
fjstoly ana ttnalt«r»bly sate. We shall elect 
on Administration Governor, by from 15 
to 20,000 majority. .You may rely securely 
ttpofc «|l this  1 sneak the laiiRUage of truth 
 ad «0b«rness. The ballot boxes will make 
true History of all thaU prombe in the name 
oftUep«ople."

CASE OP JO1M* £ARRist /-
We abstract fronv a letter writtt-n.l^r Mr. 

Isaacs, a personal Mend to ,Gen. Jackson, 
and a memuer of Congress from Tennessee, 
the following account of Harris. He was 
about fifty years of age, and consequently 
not subject to military duty; had formerly 
been a coroner, and as such, became embar 
rassed; had been sued, and a judgment ob 
tained against him, and three others, hi* su 
reties, for five of six hundred dollars^on RC- 
count of his delinquencies in that office.  
Being unable tt> satisfy U. and unwilling to 
involve his friends, he availed himself of the 
provisions of a law ot the State, suspending 
.legal, process for debt, against militiamen iw 
a'ctive service,In order to delay the cxecit 
tion of the judgment, and hired as a substi 
tute in.the place of n man named Sherrilir— 
He had a WIFE AND NINE CHJU 
DRENitwo-of bis sops were men, the eld 
est married and Hving near him; the secom 
iwent into the army 'with .him.; Harris 
youngest child was but four or five years 
old at the tinrte of his execution. Harri: 
sometimes attempted: to preach. The a 
bove description of this unhappy man, com 
inp ns it does from such authority, will, wi 
presume, be unquestioned by the partisan: 
of the General, and be admitted as correct 
We shall now collate tiie charges preferred 
against him according to ,the record of tin 
Court Martial, as returned to the War dc 
partmcnt by General Jackson, In 1815, will 
those preferred by him. in his. letter to Mr 
  , ,of this city f published in the ><Baltl 
morefie/iublican," after' it had been jiub 
hcly announced, that the Records could no 
be found in the dr/iartinentat Washington 
and "Were; sHfilioocd either to tlave. been lost 
or returned to Tennessee. . -

The charges and specifications aguins 
him, according to the Record, are as follows

"JOHN HARRIS, a private of Captain 
Strothcr's Comfiany.

CHAHCE 1st Mutiny.
'Specification. In this: between the 10th 

and 20th September, 1814, he went obout 
through the «imp to get assigners to go 
home on the 20tli September, 1814, i«.nd sta 
trd that he would soon har* a larger com 
pany than Captain Kilpatrick; and on the
morning of the 19th September, he received I therefore, indirectly prove, the whole tate to be 
u: ~ proportionable part of the beef and flour -unworthy of the least credibility.

GENERAL JACKSON also states that "Haf- 
ris left the garrison without provisions, and weak

'^:^^^^-C;v'M^
., ^VJNiii'^ ' ••/ . , <

ij'atiil wHSrt Vobbed fron> the mai 
twb years ago, O£ the filling up, only thA 
signatures remain, the other manuscript 
parts having been extracted with wonderful 
and consum aiate skill. "  .

Stevchs is an Englishman, and apparent* 
ly about 30 .years of age. He was quite 
shabbily dressed', ma dark mixed coatee, 
black pantaloons, .black hat and boots.  
The.clothes in his trunk seemed te~be «f; 
the best quality and latest fashion. Hii wife
thraai.   *? u^mm &-1 *M .M. tvl.._ _!_'*!_  I ̂ 1!!^. ^. IL _ t *^

duced in fi»vor f»f ABAM. "... v ,,'. , . ;; . /. ' '.'V^:-'.'-;-. '•:" - ('.:'' -.•:^' ^^iKf^^'f""'
- ^ »1 ' -*^~ '* '   _ 'f- -\ '5' ' ' ; j-" ! * -^ ""nyo"*   I1 ' '*''* -''-^' ' tr»l i ":/'_" . 1"»1 ' -*^~ ' '   _ 'f- - '  ' ; j- - ""nyo"   1 '* -'- ' tr»l i ":/_ .

At a late Convention of "Delegates* assem 
bled- in the Cownty ot Baltimore, tl*e follow 
ngUhans'we^Eabll'r'.tt'^Bi/ resolution was a- 
dopted.;   : "'.;;.. ;J-;<-^ .. : ,

Resolved, That, we consider. General Jn 
drew Jacksott, as ' .tncofit'/tticni to fill the du 
ties 'of the President efthe Unjted States, 
and thM wei. 'deny the existence of. a single 
evidence of talent, cither from ,his pen or his 
tip,, qualifying him for lhat d.isttnguished 
station.  ' ;.'  - vH./C-; >  "- '- ^^rf-iA-iv.:'^.*^ ';

. -vv«k'K;» ,.«..   -<«} - -. '-*'dk'C?-i t'?.S.';"i*&'Ei,

The l"a»t Cincinnati Republican contains 
nn ''extract ol a letter -from « member of 
Congress to a citizen of Cincinnati," .which 
contains, among a variety, of statements, as. 

tmfounded'. as any we ever

dressed in a blue cloth riding, 
and wore a plain leghorn hat with a 
gauze vail. ; ; * 

,We understand that a*gentlcman wfto w|» .; 
in court when Stevens gave his testimony,, . 
recognised him as having been hi Havana ' 
about five years ago, where ne'pret'ertdeil 
to b* a son of Lord Erskhie on the falth; 
of., which pretension he swindled a gentle*.. 
man-in that place out of five irandred pounds   
sterling-. He was afterwards advertised in 
the papers throughout the United States.'" 
Stevens was also recognised by another per- 
sjn in court, who saw Ivim some years aro ' 
at St. Thomas and St. Barts, wljere he call 
ed himself Mr. - Stevens. He afterward* 
saw him in Cuba, and here he had changed - 
his name to Henry T. Erskine, Esq. He 
made his escape from Cuba, in a schooner. 
- company wuh two young- foreigners.  

y&?-."-.

in

rtfoUf.ct to hftveseen circulated against/the. 
present administration, orte admission of 
which we are desirous that'-the member of 
C'-ngressandhis party shall haye the en 
tire benefit. - . .'.'.. -   , - -.

After telling the citizen of .Cincinnati that 
the.resolution of Mr. Sloaue relative to- the 
militia men was "obviously penned by Clay,** 
the member of Congress, proceeds "weot

that was forcibly taken, cooked it. and on the
moruin.K of the twentieth September, 1814, 
at" the end of the reveille beat, marched off. ened by desertion, that it might have fell a sue-

_.*ja__j_>l_r.l'.._. M' . '

ing in the neighborhood of Fort Strother, 
he stated that he would retake those who 
had been taken by Capt. Ulackmorc. 

CHAHGK 2d Conniving at Mutiny, 
Specification. In this: not reporting those 

who were of tire mutinous party, ns requir 
ed bv the Rules and Articles'of War."

General Jvickson, inhislett'r to his friend 
in this city, dated Sept. *, 182&, says;

In the year 1814, Col. Pipkin, at the 
head-of his drutted militia,- was churned with 
the defence of Fort Jackson, in the heart of 
the Creek nation, and within -my Military 
District. Whilst thus m command, part of 
his regiment mutinied nt the head of this 
mutiny, WHS a Mr. Harris, a Preacher, and, 
as my memory now serves me, of the Bap 
tist profession. He broke open the co.mmis- 
s*ry stores, knocked out the beads of the 
flour barrels, t iking what he wanted, aocl 
destroying what he pleased, proceeded then 
to the bake, house, and set it on fire, nnd 
marched off in open defiance of the Colonel, 
leaving fie garrison without provisions, &nd 
weakened by desertion, that it might have 
fallen a sacrifice to the Indians. 1 was then 
at Mobile.

"Informed of this mutiny and outrage by 
express, I ordered the mutineers and desert 
ers to be fiursued, apprehended, and brought- 
back for trial. The ringleaders, Harris at 
their head, after .Borne time, were appre 
hended and brought to Mobile in irons, af 
ter I 'had left there for New-Orleans, and 
had charged General Winchester with the 
command of that section of the country.  
They wert tried by a Court Martial, and 
condemned to .die---five were shot and the 
baji»nce pardoned. The others who had 
deserted, before they readied home, be 
came alarmed at their situation," returned 
before Hun-is and liis party were arrested. 
joined me and 1 were forgiven were vrilh me 
when I marched to Peim.icola in 18V4;/o/- 
lowed me' thence to Mew-Orleans, .where 
the; regained their former good character 
by their valorous and soldierly conduct, and 
were honorably discharged. Thebe pro«. 
ceeding are on file hi the Drpartnient of 
War, where; those \vhb wish for truth, can 
be'informed by Hpplying to the record.

"It is for the public to judge, whether 
this /trofessed ambassador of Christ, did not 

" cleVrve dehth for thecrfwM of robbery 
arson, aiid this outrugepuH mutiny, 
b jeopardized hot only the remainder 

of the Knr|-.ison from its exposed situation, 
but the B f ty ot our country and whether 
this wolf in shee/i's clothing was not a fit 
subject fur example.", -. -;.

Af^er mature .consideration, the Court 
Martial, whose devotion to the W//of Gen 
era! Jackson no one will doubt who has read 
the disgraceful record either of their ignor 
ance or subserviency in the cases of these 
militiamen, acquitted Harris of yelling and 

firing his gun, »<nd also of threatning \l> "re. 
tuke those who liad been taken by Captain 
JBlackmore," which in reality were the most 
unexceptionable parts of the conduct al- 
led(ed aguinat him In the, charges and spe 
cifications; for, as Itls time of service had 
actually expired on the 20t|t September, the 
day on which lie left Fort Jackson to return 
home, his departure from the garrison did 
not constitute u crime in the eye of the law. 

We will now proceed t,o compare the ac 
cusations and assertions contained in Gen. 
Jackson's letter, with the facts of the, case.

fll/lilllUt.
The RKCOHD mnV-8 no allowance against 

flarris ofhisluving' left the garrison without p«/- 
visions,- but if such w«re tU« tact, it would he 
conceded, that it was full time for hirn to. be <.fl'. 
when there was nothing left for him-to subsist 
on, ns his time of service had expired; and as to 
(lie divngcr of the fort falling a sacrifice to the 
Indiana, that we conceive to be the miserable 
after tlioiifrht of umind, -which in viewing the 
defenceless situation to which it had bc«n re 
duced, seized upon an imaginary peril us its only 
means of excuse. ,  ' . .

On the 20/A September, 1814, HarrUlcft fort 
Jucknon, at which time, General Jackson cays 
there wag-danger of its fulling a sacrifice to the 
Indians. ' .

On the Q4/A May,'"l&l-l, nearly four rnonOis 
bcfir'r, General JuckSon in his division order, 
culling out the very trno|is lli^t Harris aiul his 
compnnloiiii furjiicd a 'part of, slated, that "the 
Urcck war, through" Die Divine uid of Provi 
dence, and-the yal|u> ,afn.tUpsa. .cngaged..ii\ the 
campaign, in whicli, ypu (they) boi^c a conspic 
uous share, hns (had) been brought to a glorious 
termination." ' .-.

So thai by the General's own writlen evidence, 
the fort woa relieved from he danger of falling 
"a sacrifice to the fndiann" bv the campaign hav 
ing been brought to *'o happy termination," 
prior to the date of liia letter of the 24th May, 
18H. That this "hapjiy termination" was .a 
permanent one, is cstablUhcd by these facts: on 
the 9 h Jlugutt, 1814, Gen. Jucksrm and Colonel 
Ilawkins, concluded their notorious tcn-miles- 
square treuly, with1 Ihost vtry Indians i which

once perceired their, object, and restricted 
them to the documents which we knew 
would not injure Geh. J;ickson/'' ; '  '- 

Ills thus admitted that restriction was 
resorted to lor the purpose of saving X5en. 
Jackson'from the. withering effect of too 
!mue)i truth.. Yet after all this preliminary 
caution, it seems that so much truth leaked 
cut in the documents, that it was thought ne 
cessary by the Committee on-Military Af 
fairs to .prevent the documents from going 
forth td the public, even after the House 
had expressly ordered them to be printed, 
until time was given toprepare a sophistic 
al report, to accompany them. If the doc 
uments were .such that",,to quote from the 
"rrteniber of Congress," "no honest and un 
prejudiced mart, after perusin? them, cah 
fall to ^approve Gen. Jackson's-conduct 
throughout,'* whence the necessity of keep 
ing them back, until the report should be 
prepared to RO out with them? Why. could 
Jtot the public be trusted with the^ perusal 
of the nuked documents? Do the Jackson 
partv, nfter all their Cant about virtue nnd 
iutelllgtnce disbelieve the existence of tftose 
qualities among the American people ^ *- 
The've'ry course pursued by the Commit- 
lee the very course pursued by the friends 
of Gen. Jackson, when the information w«s 
called for, Rives a Hat contradiction to the 
statement of the letter-writer to Cincinnati. 
The friends of Gen. J«ckson did and do fear, 
the operation of public honesty nnd Intelli 
gence, and they'labor to poison the one and 
blind the other, "

\s-tothe slander against "John Sloane, 
of Oii'm." that he is -one of the" i>ost 
malignant tools belonging to Mr. Clay." we 
but echo the opinions of all who have

brotherst by the nan»« of Hart, who, 
readers will recollect, shot themselves li» . 
August^ 1824> at n boarding house in Nassau 
"-el.- 1 . ,' "- ;..  '--   -, v:-\ v-..'-^ A- 

htfrha«hetnarreji««anofhefbfnganc ' 
of the most desperate and audacious villain* 
that ever infested any country. It would > 
appear that ajband of rogues have conspired ' 
together, have organised thrmselvea, and 
laid their plots with such skill and precision, .- 
and with such regard to system, as is abso- .. 
lutelv frightful. To show what Immense 
projects were conceived, we will state that , 
Reid is reported to have satd In con versa-* 
lionwhllein Bridewell he»e>^"8onow you 
have got me you. think all forgery IB over, ; 
but in three «r fout 01 an His, you wilt find . 
T was a mere baby in the business.. 1 ihtend- '< 
ed1 t»Uave made one hundred thousand dot* '• 
tart, and then have quitted. , Hays, whea i ^ 
ho arwst'ed me^ took the wrong man., If he.. 
had taken, the other, he would have btastedL 
my prospects forever. Every thing was un* ' 
derhis breast." Furthermore', oh Steven» ; - 
have been found fac-slmiles ot the signatures 
of ulmost everv commercial house Dt no.te 
in alnrost every. cKy. mthe Union-. r "^-4.- 

Un'der such'circumstances, is there .no£"f 
.great cause for alarm,- and great necessity 
foV vigilance? And are not tjm cause and ,1 
this necessity inomeasureahly enhanced. ' 
from the too probable fact that many of thtt 
gang are yet at largef

watched his course in Cpngress. from his 
first taking his seat, when we say that there 
is not in Die House a more honest, a more 
industrious a more intelligent, nor a more 
indep*nl member.   Aaf. Jour, .,-..

remains to tins diiy a part of the law of the land.
* . '  -. .*.' C'& be Cwlinuedj

On Friday week; during the passage of 
the Steamboat Delaware, fvom Newcastle 
to Philadelphia, it Wi.s determined to oacer- 
tnin.the opinion of the passengers on board, 
vcsprcting thr two candidates for the office 
of President of the United States. There 
were on board cltizrtis tif States ot N. Car 
olina. Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Qhio, New Jersey, -unJ Ncw-Yorfe,. Fifty.-' 
fiye votes wore litken, of which there were 

For Mr. Adams*   3r votes, 
For Gen. Jucksun-   18 VOU-F.

Majority" for Mr. Adams-' . HI votes. .

York Police.-^ John Stevercs, alias 
Giles, alias Atkinsoh, WHS arrested at six 
o'clock, on Sxturday morning the 8'h inst. 
at a house iuWooster street,'New York, by 
Jacob Hays, high constable, his son, anil Mr 
H»miin. Stevens is the accomplice of Reid, 
and the man who made his escape at [he 
time of the arrest of Reid in BVoadwny by 
Hav-K. Ever since, Hays has been'on the 
track of Stevens. He traced him to Phila-' 
delphia and back, to a boarding- house in

Kxtract of another tefter from the Citij of
New York.'

I am glad to find you so firm and san 
guine in the ve-tltction of our' excdli-'iit 
President. I have all along thought there 
was sufficient sobtic-ty in the people to de 
feat Jackson and hfc followers. In addition 
to this; the death of Gov. Clinton will pro 
duce h very greht lihange in ^his State in fa 
vbur of Mr. Adams, for many of the ardent, 
leading supporters of Jackson, were only so 
on Clinton's account   this cause is at an end 
forever. Several Clintonian Jackson men 
have told, me they did not cure a straw for 
the; Old Hero; they only supported him bc- 
caute it had been arranged, in case of his 
election, Clirtton wu» to be Secretary of 
State for four years, and then to be made 
President. The Clinton party is now dis 
banded  death has dissolved "the contract"
 new ponies are forming  the people will 
take their own affairs into their own hands
 corrupt leaders will be prostrated, and 
the head of'tliettt at Washington and his 
ntfrc drawers at Albany, -ure. now trembling 
for their fate. In the general crash, honest 
aud good men will, obtain their rights, and 
the National StiftldanQ will wave triumph 
ant. It. is gencYnlly conceded that a citi 
zen of the western part of tne Stole, will be 
selected for our next Governor, who is a 
staunch friend of the Administration, and he 
wi^ 4)e elected by tboosanaa.  ̂ 3o/. Put.,

Kxtract'of a'littcrdfttiBd Cfuciririart; Ohio Feb. 
9. from ft gentleman flf t,be highest etaitdiiif-, 
respectahmty and (^iiti, lo hii friend in 8a- 

% le'm. : "'- " .  : :  , ':;  '  .v ""
 'And now, my dear Sir, though in great hnste, 

I Will simply say one word upon a subject in 
which I am sure you feel a deep interest. It is 
that of the Presidential Election. I left homo

Orchnrd-btrect the same at which Reid 
boarded, lint having left this house,'he 
W;IK, for a bhort time, lost sight of. On 
Wednesday lust, a liltle boy, who playing 
on some lo^s in Wooster street, found con 
cealed among them, in a h:indkcrchief, a tin 
box, containing some blank bills of exchange, 
.blank notes of hand, several post notes, 
from.which the fill'iift up had been extract 
ed, and a wii;. They were brought to the 
office, and If uy.g took his clue therefrom.  
He instituted inquiries hi the neighborhood 
for strangers, nnd asdertHined. that a. man 
and his wife hud lately come to one of the 
houses in Woostcr street to board. At 6, 
A. M. on Saturday, Hays, with his two trus 
ty colleagues, went there and inquired if a 
man and woman boarded there.. They were 
answered In the affirmative, by a person 
from the second story window, who said 
they would be found in the back room. Hays 
then passed into the house, brake open the 
door of the room, and rushing in, he cuught 
fjtevensln his arm*, who jumped out of bed, 
and was running to an open trunk, which 
contained pUtnls, loaded und cocked. Ste 
vens' wife afterwards tpld Mr. Hays, if he 
had asked her, xhe would have opened the 
door for him. To which the high constable 
coolly and drily replied, "I forgot thai," In 
the coure of his exploration, Hays discover 
ed $1600 bid in the straw bed upon which 
they slept.

The parties were then brought to the po 
lice office, examined and committed.. Much 
money was found In their trunks, also valua 
ble trinkets, two splendid gold watches, a 
variety of inks, acids, chemical tests, 
In Stevens' hnt was found another wig, and 
a magnificent^ puir of black whiskers, wrap 
ped up'fli a piece of white brownish paper 

The post notes spoken of above, ten in 
number, each lor {§300, »r«t identified as 
having been the property ot the Messrs. Al-

'

The Asiatic Journal announces that Mr.'>  " 
Richmond, an army surgeon in India, has,:^-- 
within ele;ht months restored to si^ht nearly 
800. blind persons. He calculates that there 
are in the British East India possession up- ' ' '." 
ward* of h«lf a million of people with cata-   
racts, 8cr. who may be restored tc- sight by. '., 
an operation, as simple qs tljat of bipod bet. -.'

.' ' "' :' :' * y^^ '-'^ ^-: ^' ; ':-'-i;y f*
From the Charleston Courier, March &'''"*?
The runeral of Brie;adirr Gen. Geddes. 

and of his eldest «on, John Goldes, Jr. wilt" "*: 
take |>lare this afternoon at 10o'clock', from ..--. 
their late residence. Meeting street. -I ,

The sudden death, within » few Hour* of '.. 
each other, uf two out of three nt the rey. *" 
maining members ot this much nfflicted fanj--»- «"- 
ily, has caused a deep feeline: of regret ahd.i^ 
coTiinisera'lon, in our community. Gener-. '^' 
al Geddes was ii> the enjoyment pf-his uau^l' 
health, until within a very short period of- '"' 
his dissolution he was attacked with apb- 1 "  
ploxy, arid notwithstanding the best medic--;'   
nl aid was at hand, and the usual .remedies 
resorted to. expired almost immediatelv.  
His Son, soon after, swooned away on be- ' 
holding the corpse of hisFnthpr, and in th&- 
course of a few .hoars, was himself a corps*.  

. «'":. > "'  -/'  '- V -^^i.^^! <- ~'^~ -•' ' '

from ihe Mfrtlco Chirurff "?<^frw. 
PERMANENT EVIDENCE OF SUC-- ' 

CESSFULVACCINVTION. '-' 'V'* 
BY DA. GKO. GREGORY. .-'*;« -'

1. A proper vaccine scur should b*di»-'-'-'- 
tinctl v defined, even nfter a lapse of 20 years;!'- 
in order to which, it is nearlv indispensable . 
that the, scab should*remain on, or. at least."'""' 
that cicatrization should be completed till 
the 21st day. In. some cases, the cicatrix i* ~ 
formed by the 14th or 15th day, and then>-. . 
"vaccination is imperfect." "'.-'. ,

2. The true and perfect vaccine scar iA? ir 
circular, or nearly so. When common in*. ! ' 
ftamatibn supervenes early, the scar telrre-v' t 
gular in form, and the system is still open< , 
to the small pox. more or less modified.-^.' 
The diameter of the circular scar is not ma- ' 
terial. The largest, however, which he 
considers compatible with safety will be 
that of a sixpence or a small wafer. .....

3. The raccine scar should be indented."", 
and radiated; thoagn he does not insist' on 
there appearances as a nine qua non in the" ' 
proofs of perfect Vaccination.   ..-  ..  

The sources of imperfection in the pror- 
gress of vaccination are chiefly the follow*. , 
inR: effete virus; hence the tnnoculatlon 
should al whys be with fresh matter and not 
by'points, if possible: >pre'-oceupation of 
system by some other Important process. a»-' 
dentition, visceral inflamatloh, fever, hoop 
ing-cough, porriRo tavosa, or herpes; and 
lastly, n too advanced period of life at the 
time the process of vaccination is instituted. 1

Parisian Dancers.—To show how   
ciously and economically theatrical money.?, 
is expended, it 1* only neces'sary to state, . 
that these "artists"   creive from the Muna- 
gers pf the Federnl street theHtre, Boston. ' 
the sum of three thousand dollars, for danc 
ing thirty-six mbtufr* that is, -for caper.-,-' 
ing four minutes before an audience nine, 
evenings. H this is not dancing a profitable 
jig, we know not what isr-not far the man 
agers, however, for these Pnrislan adven 
turers have failed to attract much notice.-* . 
This is'right: an exhibition, so di^Si'UC^fuL . 
should be l^ft solitary. <f>•t.-tftn.^ .>jv«*» x

To the Publishers of Papers and Periodical?-
Works throughout the U States. 

U in intended before, or certainly by, the 1H 
of May next, in n pamphlet, with other statistical 
matlera. to notice all Newspapers and Periodi 
cals in the United State*, and the City or Town 
where published, by whom, ami, the conditions 
of publication, &,c. A copy containing the HQOVB< 
 shnll be faithfully forwarded to fuch of you, 
who will insci't this notice once, «nd forward a 
paper or a copy of the work ]H)« puUIUh, ^, ' 
Philadelphia, directed to --J,; ;'<, . JV ,-?.' ?"THK TR ~  -   

Philadelphia, Feb. 32, 1838,

f



than the adrtiuislration members 6? the Senate*sti<niid .ever be THOUGHT

•*'•«*'

Delaware W&My Advertiser.
THURSDAY. MARC# go.

On Sunday last a mutiny broke but among 
,v the crew of the sloop Bolivar, while be- 
  . tween 'Chester and Marcus Hook, on her 
; paiMge from Philadelphia to East Florida, 
V^wbich molted in the death of the Captain, 

c.. Robinson,' wild 'was thrown overboard and 
drowned. Thesvessel was taken possession 

V of by the Collector of Mareu* Hook, and 
U the crew placed itr'confinemerrt in the Cb'es- 
' .terJail. The Captain has left a family in

^

"or the office; bur he,' whose greatest re 
commendation IS A DISREGARD T(C)
CAW, JUSTICE, OR PROPIETY, when
hey stand, in the way of the accomplish 

ment of a favorite measure, though of doubt'
ul propriety, should be avoided as a MORE 

DANGEROUS MAN than one who 1ft an 
OPEN AfclX DECLARED FOEf tp p*V 
country and Our liberties" I » ! <   ' ' ' ' --._ 

a«k for the htotivt which could

best .of all
roots- of : the potato klrifl, 'called' lip .this 
name, is the production, or mHy1 we ttoti'iike 
paddy, say "native,'' of a neighbo.ring State. 
It has been a question among our farmers 
for many years, and even from tue time of 
its first yp;pea'raTice upon our tables, whe 
ther it was produced by au improved mode 
of raising the potato, or whether it was a 
foreigner. This question We are at length 
enabled to settl* Ujr the! atalstance of a.very 
kind friend W ours in this borough, who,- 
like ourself»Ioves a good potato as well as 
'anyone.,  '  - '    •"••*:•.:••'%'•<*-'....•      

That ipe'cies of potato: called aMircer;" 
wis originally raised in Mercer courtty, Pa. 
by a eedtteftian ot the ^n»me of John or 
Charles-Gilkey, an enterprising farmer; and 
are there called Noph'annocks, from the 
name of a creek which passes through Chat 
county. .About twenty yean ago one of the 
above named gentlemen, by way. of amuse 
ment or perhaps a more; plausible induce- 
mentr-to make some remuneration for a 
sterile way of living, (they both being bachc- 
«tfor«) planted tite afiftte of a potato*, there 
generally used; fro» which seed has^prung 
tins delightful jrpoU! 1.;.,,'," '.....-

possibly induce a human being with common 
ntcllect and understanding, so to brl|e him* 

self, what answer should we expect to de 
ceive?  the (ruth will not be divulged. This 
anguage is not peculiar to that paper alone  

many throughout the country, .who thus 0- 
>eniy and candidly spoke the truth respect. 
ng Gen Jackson, and who we did then be 
lieve had the good of their country at heart, 
although they did not advocate Mr. Adams, 
now run counter to sentiments then express* 
ed, and unsay all they then declared. Base 
nust be the mind and prostituted the prin 
ciples of such men. The simple fact of their 
>eing permitted to fasten themselves to Gen 
Jackson should alone be sufficient tp destroy. 
lim in the estimation of the people. •'. ' i. l(

v : The,-'^v'ilmington. and Sftkton Rail Road 
Bil{. passed the Maryland House of Dele 
gates on Thursday last, by a vote of 36 to 30. 
The length of the rait road will be about 2 1

If the people, of thVthtted States, were 
incompetent .to judge of the ability with 
which; the affairs of the General Govern 
ment have been; administered, and were 
eompe|ied to look, uptothe most eminent «nd 
talented citizens for the truth, there would 
be no lack of "information from the very 
highest sources, which would goto *ay that 
the administration of our law* have been 
just and proper, and under the present ex 
ecutive, the nation has prospered to a de 
gree hardly paralleled; .bat the people or* 
not too ignorant to judge for themselves. 
Mr. Jefferson was the decided friend of John 
Q. Adams, and upon'various occasions not 
only expressed his approbation of the wis 
dom of the people in selecting him for the 
presidency, but expressed fears for "the suc 
cess of Jackson, in the event of whose elec 
tion the good understanding and harmony 
which so happily exists among the States '

The Jackson ATectinff.—IiKmv laat'publi* 
cation we took a slight notice of a Jackson 
Meeting which was held at the house of 
Colonel Patrick M'Conoughy, in St. Geor 
ges hundred on the 4th inst, at which Chris- 
tofiher- Vandegrijt, presided, and Doctor 
Jatnes JY. Suttait acted as Secretary. We 
did not intend.- at the time, to take any fur 
ther notice of the meeting; having enjoyed a 
hearty laugh after reading the proceedr 
ings   but upon a second perusal we thought 
it would be selfish if we did not give our 
read<f|N3 an opportunity to enjoy it likewise. 
After the Secretary tells us lie delivered a 
   very appropriate address," he ushers in 
some four or five "very appropriate" reso- 
lutioiip, penned, perhaps, by "miuc host," 
which certainly do great credit to the head 
of their author  and which were unani 
mously adopted!.'

Resolved, That this meeting cordially upprove 
of the national nomination of General Andrew 
Jackson, for President, and John C. Caihou^ 
Vice President.

Hetolved, That we feel elevated at the result 
of the late investigation in C»ii|*reis upon the 
subject of the "Six Militiamen;" and upon the 
investigation before the Senate, of Kentucky, of 
the intrigue and management of Henry Clay.

Ruolvcd, That we . regret the unexpected 
adjournment of the Legislature of our State.   
But co^dia lly approve of .the firmness and in 
tegrity of the Jackson members of said body

Resolved, That the tliankg of this meeting be

refusing to receive his.testimony. "Why did 
they hot hear Mr. Whitftf?j-wfy thej% "why was 
he not permitted to give?'hi» testimony irt rela 
tion to the Bargain—it was through fear Of the 
damning facts which would.bave been establish 
ed, to the infamy and shutne'.of Mr. Clay." Now 
the fart is, the friends at Mr. C. did not rtfuie 
to let Mr. White give his testimony: but Mr W. 
resided witliin twelre miles of the Senate cliam- 
ber, and the friend* of Mr Clay insisted that he 
should conle in person and give his'testimony;' 
an'd they, would not receive it in any other way.

The Washington Telegraph Of the 6th inst. un 
der the head "remarkyliJt ovitocidctict," asserts that 
that "Mr.^u hlsUstiuldresi to the public, has 
published the statement of all his colleognes of 
the Kentucky delegation who voted with dim 
for Mr. Adams, except (hat of David IVIiile.- and 
at the late investigation before the Senate .of 
Kentucky, Mr. Clay'a friends refused to permit 
the declaration of tin* rameD&vid White to be 
given in evidence." Now mark what folioWH: 
On the very day that-the Telegrapfk appeared 
with this'articlo in iti columns, it wai met by 
the Kentucky Gazette of the 22d FebrVary, con 
taining--Mr. White's testimony, drawn! up and 
published with his own signature, completely 
and entirely falsifying the supposed 
faett" sought to be-inferred from its omiWiqn.

We here subjoin tiic letter of Mr. Wlu^e, that 
the friends of correct principles may »ee his 
statement and applaud his candour; and that the 
Jacksonitei of tliU State may knew how far the 
testimony of David White provai the charge of 
corruption upon a .man whoso .character is as 
pure as his fame is brilliant. ' .

time to vindicate myself. v Standing in the alti 
tude 1 do in reference to the late election, no 
thing should have tempted me to appear before 
the public, but the indispensable duty which I 
owe to my Own reputation, .and if any apology 
is due from ine, for making this publication, I 
rely for my justification upon the extraordinary 
and unnecessary use that i>a»bccn made of my, 
name. On all (it occasions, 1 have explained to' 
my late constituents, the views and motives 
which led roe to vote for Mr. Adams. To them 
1 have been; -explicit and uniform; and yet I am 
often made to speak facts and sentiments, which 
I never delivered or entertained. This maybe 
the effect of accident, or of misapprehension, 
growing" out of detached points of (lie awme con 
versation, but one thing- is certain, that / never 
have authorised my name to be uted to o-iiniiwte
any nan or parly. I hpvornot before this , 
ten any thing oi\ the subject, anA from that cir 
cumstance, many persons believe that I am pos-'

must be interrupted. Mr. Jefferson looked 
upon General Jackson as a man every way 
incompetept to the duties of so high a sta- 
tion» Mr. Madison and Mr. Monroe, Have 
also unequivocally testified their approba 
tion of the measures ot Mr. Adams. It 
has been said by the Jackson 'presses that 
these gentlemen are hostile to Mr. Adams, 
and have expressed a favorable opinion t» 
the pretensions of the opposing candidate.; 
but this is merely a say so  not a word can 

  be brought as having fallen from the lips of 
either of them to that effect. Mr. Madison, 
during his administration, was convinced of 
the abilities of Mr.,Adams, and his increas 
ing worth to the nation; and Mr. Monroe 
has good ground for the high opinion which 
he entertains of his Secretary of State. 
Chief Justice Marshall, a man who occupies 
no mean station in the annals of our country 
also bears witness to the virtue and purity 
of c«ry motive of the executive, and has not 
been backward to declare, as every hon 
c»t man should.and if he were candid would, 
declare, "THAT TttP AFFAIRS OF THK COUN
TRY CAKNOT BE BETTER ADMINISTERED 
THAN THEY ARE DY THE PRESENT INCUM
BENT." But we do not rest the worth. of
Mr. Adams alone upon the opinion of other
men. We have the fruit of the tree to
judge it by. Every official act is open and
plain, and goes iorth to the people that
they may judge of its correctness. We
 would ask, has the American people ever
enjoyed more happiness, or the country
greater prosperity, since we have been a na.

.tion, than at this time? This cannot be de-
denied. We neid not inquire into the mo
tlvc of the opposition in endeavoring to /tut
out ,a wise and prudent man,
ignorant crackbrain, when we see the very
presses that three years ago spoke the truth
of.and laid down'their candid objections to.the
man who they now support and bedaub with
praise. Three years ago we were tofd by
the Delaware Gazette, that Gen. Jackson
was "the MOST OBJECTIONABLE o
all the candidates for the Presidency" 
"with respect to Gen. Jackson's being n
STATESMAN, we must confess WE do
nor knoto WHERE TO LOOK FOR
THEM."  "Thw HASTY TEMPER and
VIOLENT PASSIQNS of Gen. Jackson
amount with us to an INSUPERABLE ob
jtction lo hi/n as a candidate for the exec
utive chair of the nation. A REPUBLIC
should be extremely cautious in elevating
military leader to a high and important sta
tion, however amiable he may be Sn hi
manners, and pacific in his dispositions; aiv
done but those possessing the most exajt

.   "'WL qualifications, and those of the mottjia

tendered to Dr.. Suitor^ for his vco' appropriate ! auuidetcd, an

of some important secret, which, it'll is- 
close<l, would shed abundant light upon the 
matter of controversy, and hence 1 have alter 
nately been the subject of censure and misn-p. 
rescntation, by both parties, t liace no seer tin to 
ciimmwilfale. When I gave iny vole lo Mr. Jld- 
anu, I did it under iliejtrm persuasion, from the 
information. I had received through many intelli 
gent gentlemen, fifhtgh pulilicalflandittg wilhin 
my district, that I was acting in strict conformity 
lo the will of my ct>n»lUuen!r That will, I sli;i'll 
ahvays be proud to obey, and although the 
choice made, may be disupprobated, yet I feel 
assured that my motives will not be iiupunged 
by those disposed to do me justice.

Legislative instructions lud been received it 
is true, but that instruction hud lost its influence 
before it had reached its deputation. It toas

.O"The Anniversary of the Sunday School U-
»//! * «F &y«***>M.._A t._ xv__.._.^_' ._?« ' t ̂    *iL_u i_ *&. _

K
nion of Newcastle Counly, wiH be heW in the 
2d Presbyterian church, Wiltnhigtori, on 'Wed 
nesday evening, the 25th inst *t7i o'clock; at 
Which time the Annual Report will be read, and 
Addresses be delivered. A general attendance 
of the citizens is invited and solicited.

March 20. '. -.    -V v.'. ; -.;£:'*-V ,-»<••, "^~ i  ,-.' « 
   '   " '' \f ''"' -"'i^  ".-;''  '  ^.'.-Tf. 1.'-'. '.i-J.'"  '

Wjliriirigton Card Factoiyi : J
ISAAC PEIRCB, ' 

South Wat Corner of Market and High ttrtett,"Del. .. 
Has now on band a good assortment of MA 
CHINE CARDS, which he will dispose of on 
the most reasonable term». .

Orders from Manufacturers will be promptly 
executed. As he employs the bent mate rial* 
and greatest care in their, constniction,' lie is 
prepared lo warrant them to pei form e^ual to
any that can be procured. 

Persons wishing to supply thcnuelvct ore
respectfully invited to call anil examine them. 

March 10, 1828. 16 4t.

BIT AUTHORITY.

LAWS OF THE UNITED' STATES, PASS 
ED AT THE FIRST SESSION OP 

TUB TWENTIETH CONGRE9.

[Ptfawc No. 3.} AN ACT miking"1 appropri 
ations for the support of Government for the 
year one thousand eight hundred and twenty- 
eight.
lie it enacted by the Senate and- House of Itep. 

resentalite* of the' United Stale* of America in Con- 
grett auemuled, That the. following sums be, 
and the same ore hereby, respectively appropri 
ated, for the service of the year one thousand 
eight hundred arid twenty-right) that is to my.

For compensation to the President of the U- 
nited States, twenty-five thousand dollars.

 I regret that, necessity compels me at thi* ^ For compensation to the Vice President of
the United States, five thousand dollars

For compensation to the Secretary of State, 
tix thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the Uc- 
parlment uf State, per act of the twentieth 
of ilpril, one thousand c'njht hundred and eigh 
teen, fifteen thousand nine hundred dollars.

For compensation to one Machinist, in the 
Patent Office, per act of twenty-sixth of May, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, 
seven hundred dollars.

For compensation to the 
Department of State, inqludiii;

Messengers in the 
the Messenger

upon tbi* occasion
We hope the members of the meeting

may continue to "feel elevated" even af-
er the perusal of David White's "testimo-
y" and that they may experience no tie-
ression of spirits until the 7th day of Octo-
er next.
Next follows tlic toasts, but a few of which 

we can spare room for; the reader, however,
an judge of the patriotic fueling that anitnn-
ed every bosom, upon the occasion.

'By the Chairman—Gen: \. Jackson, may 
tic wield the Sword of State from March 4,1829 
o 1833, with as much satisfaction to the "Sov- 
reign People," as he did the Sword of war in 
815, at New-Orleans.
By the Secretary.—Gen. A. Jackson the de 

cided and efficient friend of the "American Sys- 
cm," Above bargain and sale, intrigue and 
:orruption -neither a varying weather cock, nor 
ubject to the common infirmities of Clay. The 
riend of equal Law and equal Liberty, the pro- 
ector of the right* of man, let the people be as 
rue to him, as. he was true to them, and his c- 
cction to the Presidency of the United States is 

morally 'certain." .
Will the gentleman be so good as to in- 

brm us how long since the General became 
the "efficient friend of the American Sys- 
em." One or two other passages in the 
oast we should like to hear explained. 
Did he "protect the rights" of the six militia

_______.,___ represented. 03 a kind nfpuKtie- al juggle fur effect upon local pott, tc». so T.ir as 
I have been implicated,in connexion witli my 
late colleagues, in the alleged management, bar 
gain, tale, tie. in the election of the President, 
and in the formation of hi* Cabinet, I plead con- 
sciouit innocence, and am willing to bow with 
humble submission, to the awurd of an intelli 
gent and just people. That my colleagues, tr 
either of their., tceregvU/y of the charge, cannot be 
estublUhed by me. I know of no' impropriety uf 
conduct, or impropriety of motive on. the part uf 
either of them, uftic/t would authorize me to at 
tach to ether efthem the least criminality.

I shall, in the exercise of my constitutional 
right of suffrage, vote for the Jackson Ticket, 
and I will support it with seal. Auyopposiiion 
I may offer to the re-election of Mr. Adams, 
grows out of circumstances foreign froin, and en 
tirely unconnected with lit* jatc election by the 
House of Uepresentave*. D.VVll) WHITE.

Lawrcnceburg,'Feb. 17th, 18:28.

ng
in the Patent Office, in full of all allowances, 
one thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.

For compensation to Clerks in said Department, 
by virtue of vhe act of second March, one thou 
sand eight hundred and iwcnty-sevcii,/our thou 
sand four hundred dollars.

lor the incidental and contingent expenses of 
the Department of State, including the expenses 
of printing and distributing the laws, and for ex 
tra copying1 of papers, twenty-seven thousand 
five hundred and fifty dollars.

For compensation to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, six thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in tl e office of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, per act of twen 
tieth April, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen, ten thousand four hundred dollars.-

For compensation to one Clerk in said office, 
>er a p:t of 26tli of May, o.vt t'.y u<and c.g'nt Uun- 
Ire.l an I twenty-four, Onu thousand one-liun.lied. 

and fifty dollars; and, also, for one Clerk, per act 
of second March, one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-seven, one thousand four hundred 
dollars.

For compensation to the Messengers in said 
office, and Assistant, in full of all allowances, one 
jiousand and fifty dollars.

For compensation lo me nrst comptroller or

MARINE. Port of Brandywine.
CLEARED.

March 18 Brig Panther, W.Indies, J 
Price & Son.

5/oc/i Capitol, Frambera, N. Haven, J. 8c 
E. Canby.

Schooner Charlotte & Sarah, Bartlrtt, do 
J.H. Price.

the Treasury, three tlioustnd five hundred dol 
lars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the ofllcc of 
the First Comptroller, per act of 20t   April, one 
eightrcu hundred and oijjhtecn, Beve.itcn thou 
sand eight hundred and fifty dollars) and also, for j 
additional salary of one Clerk, per act of second | 
of March, one thousand eight hundred and j 
twenty-seven, two hundred dollars.

For compensation lo the Messengers in suid of 
fice, in full of all allowances, one thousand and 
fifty dollars.

For compensation to the Second Comptroller 
of the Treasury, three thousand dollars

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the Second Comptroller, per act of twentieth 
of April, one thousand eight hundred and eigh-

"Uy Mr. Nelson Jackson and Calhoun the 
>eople's candidates, may the people o,f Delaware 
ie as an arclt tliat can't be broken by equal 
pressure."

lly J. M. Merritt The 4th March 1829 will 
jrovc that the People of the United States are 
lot to be imposed upon by the present adminis 
tration any longer.

By Mr. Manlove A cobweb pair of breeches,
sheepskin saddle, a rough trotting horse, and 

a long1 journey to the enemies of Gen. Jackson.
We hope Mr. Manlove does not claim o- 

nglnality for his toast we would nut ma 
liciously deprive him of the honour ot the 
production, but it has by "oft repeating" 
tiecome as thin as the gentleman's breeches.

"Dy Gi Floyd Mostt of old was a true pro 
phet, but Samuel has proved the modern Moses 
to be a false one."

Uy Wm.Haine* The memory of his excel 
lency th« late De Witt Clinton, may his name 
be handed down to the latest posterity.

Ity u Citizen Union's bent bond, u hoop of 
old Hickory."

It has been axterted by tho Jackson presses, 
and reiterated from one end of the country to 
the oilier, that if the testimony of Mr. David 
White, had been taken before the Senate of 
Kentucky, relative to the charge of "manage 
ment, bargain, sate," 8cc. there was ao doubt 
that Mr. Clay would have been convicted by it. 
Mr. White, it was said, possessed the secret.  
He was the gentleman who could tell all about 
the intrique between Mr. Adams "and Mr. Clay,

Dclaware Bible Society.
At a meeting of the Hoard of Directors of the 

Delaware Uible Society, convened in Wilming- 
ton, at the request of the Uev. Mr. Uidgely, a- 
gciK of tho American lliblo Society, March 2d, 
1828, after an address by the Rev. Mr. Kidgrly, 
it was

lltsolved, That, in reliance on Divine Provi 
dence, and the co-operation of the Uible Socie 
ties of Kent and Sussex counties, we will sup 
ply every destitute family in the State, with a 
copy of the Htly Scriptures, before the firit of 
March, 182r .

littolvtd, That Willard Hall and E. W. Gilbert 
bo- a Special Committee to carry into cfiect the 
above resolution-

Next Wednesday, for Prizes!
The Delaware and North Carolina Consolidated 

Lottery, 6th Class, >vill be drawn on Wednesday 
next, ut 10 o'clock, A. M. at the Lafayette Ho 
tel, Wiln*in|rton. Amount 37.206 «'"" 

Capital prize #5,000! Tickets $2j shares in 
proportion,

We have furnished ourselves witli a choice 
collection of wholes, halves, and quarters, which 
we shall be much pleased to haud> out to our 
patrons.

Nos. 9, 40,41, the capital prize of §5,000! in 
th« last Scheme, was paid by us on the 18th 
instant. ' . .

(rJ-Apply lo, or addrcw 
ROBBRT80N A UTTX.E'3 

OFFICE,
Jfo. 28, Market Street, IVtlmington, CDtl-J 
March 20th.

HOR8X2 BHJ.S
Printed af the Office of the "Delaware Weekly 
Advertiser, No. 81, Market-st-, on reasonable,

and they wished no hotter evidenoo^of the fact term*. Orders will meet With prompt attentionP -r •">••»••••*•. •:.'!'••••.••.?:& •-/:,•- f/-?.. i••<;>,;,-» '.•'> " , .'. '.;•'"•<•' •'tpV ,v-^-v>w^^^ ;S>A -A '. .'    '..;^;k^.   -.-^jfrr '  '   4^o-  ;v- tt ,*-.f:V  .'."..,,, '

teen, nine thousand seven hundred and fifty do! 
lars.

For compensation to the Messenger in said of 
fice, in full of all allowances, seven hundred dol 
lars.

For compensation to the' First Auditor of the 
Treasury, three thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the First Auditor, per act of the twentieth of 
April, one thousand eijjht hundred and eighteen, 
thirteen thousand two hundred dollars.

For compensation to the Messenger in said 
office, in full of all allowances, seven hundred 
dollars.

For compensation to the Srcoml Auditor of 
the Treasury, three thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the Secpnd Auditor, per act of twentieth A- 
pril, one thou-and ei(rht hundred and eighteen, 
sixteen thousand two hundred dollars.

For compensation to the Messenger in said of 
fice, in full of all allowances, seven hundred dol 
lars.

For compensation to the Third Auditor of the 
Treasury, three thousand dollar*.

For compensation to the Clcrfc* in the office 
of the Third Auditor, per act of twentio h A- 
pril, one thousand eight hundred nnd eighteen, 
.twenty thousand nine hundred dollars.

For compensation to the Messenger in said of- 
ice, and Assistant, in full of all allowances, one 
housand and fiftv dollar*. 
-For compensation to the Fourth Auditor of the 

Treasury, three thousand dollars.
Fur compensation to the Clerks in the office 

of the Fourth Auditor, per net of twentieth A- 
>ril, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, 
iftcen thousand and fifty dollars.

compensation to two additional Clerks, 
employed per act of second March, one thou 
sand eight hundred and twenty-seven, two thou 
sand dollar*.

For compensation to the Messenger in said 
office, in full of all allowances, seven hundred 
dollars.

For compensation to the Fifth Auditor of the 
Treasury, three thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of IheFifth Auditor, per act of twentieth April, 
one thoasand eight hundred nrul eighteen, ten 
thousand five hundred dollnrs.

For compensation to the Clerk* in said office, 
per act of twenty-sixth May, one thousand eight 
hundred nnd twcnty-four.jlhrce thousand seven 
hundred dollars ( and Hlso.'Tor additional salary of 
one Clerk, per act of second March, one thou 
sand eight hundred and twenty-seven, two hun 
dred dollar*.

For compensation to the Messenger in said of 
fice, in full of all allowances, seven hundred dol 
lars.

For compensation to the Treasurer of tho 
United States, three thouwud^dollari,

For eaapMmtkra to tha Clerk! 
of the Treasurer of the United 61 _, f 
of twentieth April, one thousand eight h'ui 
»ntt eighteen, five thousand two hundred 
fifty dollar*. . , :>.

For compensation to the Clerk* m said office,! 
per act of twenty-tixth of May, one" V ' " 
eight ;hun'(red and twenty-four, one 
two hundred dollars.

For compensation to the Messenger, in  _ 
office, in fua ot all allowances, seven hundred' 
dolliiti.

For compensation to the HeglsUr of the Treas 
ury, three thousand dollar*. .'" ; ' Y-'

For compensation to the Clerks !h the office 
of the Register of the Treasury, per act of thcj 
twentieth April, one thousand eight hundred' 
and eighteen, twenty-two thousand three hun 
dred and fifty dollar*; and also, for additional sal* 
lary of four Clerk*,-per act of second March, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, eight;: 
hundred dollars. '  *;- ., '.'

For compensation to the'Messenger*, hr._ _ 
fice, including the allowance for stamping' *bip; , 
register*, iu full of all allowance*, one thousand 
one hundred *nd fifty dollar*. ,. "

For compensation to the Commi«*ioner oftbe 
General Land Office, three thousand dollar*.

For compensation to the Clerks in the Gener 
al Land Office, per act of second March, one 
thousand cig-ht hundred and twenty-ievcn, nine* 
teen thousand four hundred and filly dollars. 

  For compensation to the. Messenger*, in Mid 
office, in full of all allowance*, one tltouMnd and 
fifty dollars.

For compensation the .Secretary of the Com 
missioners of the Sinking Fund, two hundred and 
fifty dollars. x - y-''

For allowance* to the pemm employed in 
transmitting passports and sea letter*, for ex 
penses of translating foreign language* in the of 
fice of the Secretary oftbe Treasury; for sUtion- 
aryrfuel, printing, book*, and all other incident 
al and contingent expense* in the Treasury De» 
partment and the sevenil'office* therein, includ 
ing the expense* of stating and printing the pub 
lic accounts for the year 1828, and for advert)* 
iiiff notice* in relation to the reimbursment of - 
certain portions of the public debt, thirty-four.' 
thousand five hundred and fifty dollar*. .'' 

For allowance to the Superintendent and four * 
Watchmen employed for the security of the;' 
Stale and Treasury building*j and for the repair* 
of engine*, hose, and buckets, one thousand 
nine hundred dollars. . . ' _  ''

For compensation to the Secrtary of War. T. 
six thousand dollars. '   *-'' '<••

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
oftbe Secretary of War, per act of twentieth A- 
pril, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, 
twenty-two thoutand six hundred dollars.

For one Clerk in the Bureau of Indian Affair*, 
per act of 3d March, one thousand eight hun 
dred and twenty-seven, one thousand dollars.

l-'or compensation to the Messengers in uld 
office, in full of all allowance*, one thousand arid 
fifty dollar*. ;

For contingent expense* of the office of the 
Secretary of War, three thousand dollars;' . .

For books, maps, and plans, for the War De 
partment, one thousand dollar*.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the Paymaster General, per act of the twen 
tieth of April, one thousand ejght hundred and 
eighteen, three thousand nine hundred dollar*. 

For compensation to the Messenger in *aid of* 
fice, in full of all allowances, seven hundred dol 
lars

For contingent cxpen8ea,of said office, three 
hundred dollar*. '' .'.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the Commissary General of Purchase*, per act 
of 26th May, one eight hundred and twenty-few, . 
tlu-ec thousand five hundred dollars. .'-. --.,*;, ' -.

For compensation to the Mes«enger in **id 
office, in full of all allowances, sevcu hundred - 
dollars. •'••'.""• •'•• 

For contingent expense* of *aid office, eight . 
hundred and thiify dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the Adjutant General, per act of twentieth 
April, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, 
two thousand one hundred and fifty dollars; and 
one Clerk, per ant of second March, one thou 
sand eight, hundred and twcnty-seven, eight 
hundred dollar*.

For contingent expenses of said office, ona 
thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office 
of the Commissary General of Subsistence, per 
act of twenty-sixth of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-four, two thotitand ona 
hundred and fifty dollars, and one Clerk, per act 
of second March, one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-seven, eight hundred dollar*.

For contingent expenses of said office, includ 
ing printing advertisements, two thousand »ix 
hundred dollars.

For compensation to the Clerk* in the office 
of the chief Engiiieer.pcr act of twenty-sixth May 
rn   thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, two. 
thousand one hundred and fifty dollars; and one 
additional Clerk, per -act of second May, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-ieven, eight ' 
hundred dollars.

For contingent expense* of said office, one 
thousand dollar*.

For compensation to the Clerks in the 'Ord 
nance Office, per act of twentieth April, one 
thousand eight hundred and cighteeen, two 
thousand nine hundred and fifty dollar*,

For contingent expense* of said office, eight 
hundred dollars.

For compensation to the Clerk in the office of 
the Surgeon General, per net of tho twenty-sixth 
of May, one thousand eight hundred- and twen 
ty-four, one thousand one hundred and fifty dol 
lars. -

For contingent expenses of said office, two 
hundred and four dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the office, 
of the Quarter Master Genenl, two thousand 
one hundred and fifty dollar*.

For contingent expenses of taid office, six 
hundred and thirty-one dollar*. .   

For compensation to the Sccretery of the Na- 
vy^six thousand dollars.

For compensation to the Clerks in the;office 
of the Secretary of the Navy, per act of the twen 
tieth of April, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen, eight thousand two hundred dollar*.

For compensation to the Clerk in said toffioe,' 
per act of twenty sixth of May, one thouaand 
eight hundred and twenty-four, one thousand 
dollars; and MHO one Clerk, per act of the second'

i

i

March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty* 
seven, one thousand dollar*.

For compensation to the Messengers in said , 
office, in full of all allowance*, one thoutand and 
fifty dollar*.

For contingent expenses of s»id office, threo 
thousand dollar*.    

For compensation to the Commiuiento of 
the Navy Hoard, ten thousand five hundred dol 
lars.

For compensation to the Secretary to ta* 
Commissioners of the Navy Board, two thousand dollar*. ' '' - '  '"

For compensation to the Clerks in the office of 
the Commissioners of the Navy Hoard, per uot of 
the twentieth April, one thousand eight hun 
dred and eighteen, three thousand five hundred 
and-fifty dollars i and for additional pay toon* 
Clerk, per act of second March; one thousand 
c glit hundred and twtuty-mw, tWOYtu.iMred 
dollars. '  v/ .'>'" ''V:. .¥V I

For compensation to the Clerk* uid'firkfli* 
men in tmid office, per acVof * veiUy-Mlth ofitay,

 \r



. ..._......*- • •,..,-,f;- . .•• •• . -.. •-•.^;^' : '^^
&v-:>'-v> .". •'.'?,-•• -"v^/;.-•:;•.' v*'-"^? -;vi^:i^ii;c;^
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hundred iW <w»My.four, 
.. „—.,—— dollars. " ! '\;'L .'•"',• -^ 
for compensation to the Messenger in said of., 

, in full of all allowances, seven hundred dol

For contingent expenses in said office, one 
. thousand eijrht hundred dollars. ,...-, :

For allowance to the superintendent: and four 
watchmen employed for the security of the War 
and Nuvy Buildings, and for th<j incidental and 
toontingcnt expense*, including oil,fuel, candles, 
and labor, two thousand one hundred and fiftydollars. '•-'•"''-." L •'•-. '"•; 
. F<ir compenaation to the Postmaster <Jcrtw»V

. -For deficiency in the; appropriation of-'one 
'thousand eight hundred and twenty«even, two 
thousand dollar*.. ' - •_ •„•" : ,

For compensation to the two Assistant Post 
master* General, five thousand dollars. • ..

, For compensation to the Clerks in theOfBce 
of the Postmaster General, per act of the twenti 
eth of april, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen, tvrcnty-two thousand seven hundred 
dollars;- .. ' . . • .-'•;., ,

, For compensation to the Clerks in said office, 
per act of tlie twenty-si >rth of May, one thous 
and eight hundred and twenty-four, five thousand
•i* hundred, doilarai and for Clerks, per act of 
Second March, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty.severi, six thousand four hundred dollars. 

Par compensation loth* Messengers in s»id 
office,:in full of all allowances, one thousand and 
fifty dolhirs; and, alib, for one atlditional Assist
*nt Messenger, three hiindred and fitly dollars. 
r . "For coiilingent expenses, of said .omoe,'fivc 
thousand dollar*, ,• ;-. ';• '\' 

.For compensation to the Surveyor General in 
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan, tWo thousand dbl-

For compensation to the clerks- hi 
of wid Surveyor, two thousand one bun

=*-i—•- A—f-ii'^• »,-i- **v T • : -^~ • • -j^wr T» « *.(fend March, one tnbucanu eight
twenty-seven, four thousand five hundred dollars.

T^f placing three bttoys on the bar'at the e(i« 
trance of St. 'Augustfiw Harbor, in Florida; in 
addition to the appropriation of one hundred nrtd 
twenty dollars, m»deby act of second •.'Mtrch-, 
oric thousand eight hundred and' twenty-seven, 
two hundred and eighty dollurs.

For placing three buoys in .St. Mark's Harbor, 
in Florida, in addition tt> th« appropriation, of one 
hundred and twenty dollars made by act of/se 
cond of March, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-seven, two hundred and eighty dollars. .

For stationary and book,* for the Offices -of 
Commissioners of LoXim; one thousand six hun 
dred dollar*. -'

For the salaries' of the Keepers of the- Public 
Archives in Florida.'one thou»«n<l dollars. -

Forth* discharge of such miscellaneous claims 
of the United States,, not otherwiseprovided for; 
as shall be ascertained und adntittcd In due1 course 
of settlement at the .Treasury,: .twelve, thousand dollars. " , • ' .>'..' '•-. • .

-For the salaries of the Ministers to I.'mdpn, 
Paris, St. Petersburgh, Madrid, Mexico, and Ko- 
'I'c.mbin; for the salary of Charge dca: Affaires ut - ^ - ,- , ~ 
Stockholm, the Netherlands, Lisbon, Guatema, J^?.™^!?"" 
la, Uruzil, Jluenos Ayrcs, Peru, and .Chilu for 
outfit of a Minister io London, rtf the Charge 
des'AfftVreB at CliM and IJraiil, and to cover an 
outfit to 'Uie'-presehl. Charge d' Affaires at Co- 
% ~ -Lr-; for the stdUrJcs of IherSeCretaries «f I.p-

I'D authorize the oorrowin^ a sum of money not
exceeding twelve tluiusand dollars.
8*0. ' l£;-Bi it fodaiMd by the Burgaauand 

Borough Council uftht Borough of Wilmington, 
and it is hereby ordained bif the tame. That James 
Brobson, Esq. \Vm. Larkm/and James- Oardner 
be, and they arc herebv,.>ppointed a committee 
Who are authorised and empowered, to borrow, 
on the credit^of the lloVough of Wilmington, 
forthe, purpaS^of distributing the UrandyWine 
'Woterfrom the'public basin,' through the streets, 
lunes uid alley* of the Borough of Wilminglon^ 
and' other purposes, a swnvof money hot exceed* 
ing twelre thp'tfsand dqllttrs, nt a rats of Interest 
not excee-djng.&pQr.'cent per annum, payable half 
yearly, and reirnjjiuBwble at the end of fifteen.
ycarirfronv ilie

. 
ofMarch, in the year of

pin- Lx>rd oiae-.thfluiiand eight hundvcd and twen--• ' •''' "'•'' - '.'','':• - , -. . 
'further nrdained. That the

y^6^^-y^M^£!J^^6i^.
Carefully prepared from the original ;re«lpe, 

»nd warranted equal to'atiy now in'use : *fc
OF ;••>-''

Livef Complaints, Scrofula, or 
King's Evil, Mercurial Disease, 
Tumours, Putrid Sorb; Throat, 
Tetter^ Ulcers, &c, 2>tc.

U is particularly beneficial in Rheumatisms, its 
effects being such as completely to remove the complaint:. 1 ' •* • ^'i ' •' . • .'

In all cutaneous diseases, or affections of the 
skin, perhaps there is no medicine th<kt has been 
more eminently successful. In tbe'early stages 
of Consumption, it will be found'of eminent ser 
vice. It affords effectual relief in' Sytphititic

.. . . .,
Pot compensation to the Surveyor .s 

Tennessee, t*o thousand dollarsi' - . .,
ror.ebmpensuiibiJ to the Clerk* jw the office 

of said Surveyor, one thousand seven hundred 
dollar*,.-. ,

For compensation to the Surveyor jn IJfinois, 
Missouri, and 'Arkansas, two thousand dollars.

For compensation tp the Clerks in the office
of toid Survyor, two thousand dollars, - 

For compensation toithe Surveyor in Alababa,' ' ' '' •' "twp thousand dollars.
Fo: compensation to the Clerks

. . 
in the office

Surveyor, one thousand five .hundred dol>• '.- " r;V "--'•'

gallon, and for contingent expenses of all the 
Missions flhru:Ul, including one hundred tho'Usmid 
Hollws, which Is the'unexpeiuled buUnec of ap 
propriation applicable to the aforesaid objects, 
olft.1 ' htihdccd lini'l fortv-oVno thousand dollars."

For the salaries of the Adepts of Claims at 
London and Pnris.fbiif thousand dollars.

relief and protection of'distressed 1 A
•tiiericiin season in Toi*1gri countrre8,-tiventy-five 
thousand dollars; incliiih'ng an unexpended- ap-
pTop''- riation of sixteen thousand dollars. _ :nnd Lists

. .. .
For eompenjation to the 

two thousand dollars. . • ' ,. .'' •-'
For compensation to the'CterlwItf the office 

of said Surveyor, two thousand dollars,
For surveying the public lands of the irrtVted

States, 'thirty -three thousand dollars,' in addition
t^Wn^eXpended balance of fifty-fbur thousand
two hundred aiid forty dollars and'iprtjj>vtfireccenU. ' • ' "•' ' ' . \'' " "'' '; -" '

Forcompen»atlon to the commissioner o'f the
Public Buildingj in Washington City. : two thou-
und-'dollan. ' . . ,.-' iii "''. '

'" For compensation to the bffieewaria" cltrlt'df
the Mint, nine thousand six hundred dollars. ' ''

"For compensation to the persons employed in
.tke' different operations of the' IPnt^ttine thou-

i «jiBd five hundred dollars. * : :; ". '.*';' V; \
rFot incidental and contingent'' expenses and

repairs;- cost of machinery; for sllow^(nc6 for
Wastage in gold and silver coinage of the Minti
MMlfof the vopftsional employment of : an assist-
UlC engrtvgr,' the- uHexpended balance -liereto-
fb»*«p^>opriat«d to-these objects, amounting to
twWre thotiMrid seven hundred and eighty -two
dollars arid thirty-five cents. . - >-. '• • • -- '.-••! :.'•"'
- For compensation to xhe'Covettior, • Judges,-
and Secretary of the Michigan Territory, seven
thov&and. eight hundred dollars..

Tor the contingent expenses t)f the Michigan 
, three hundred and fifty dollars.

peflsUinn «nrt inilentrc "> th« room- 
e Legislative Council, and printing tl»e 
the contingent and incidental cspcns- 
Coaiwll; and Tor deficiency of the.ap- 

propriation for the yew one thousand eight hun 
dred and twenty-seven, seven. thousand one hun 
dred and thii ty-five dollars* •••. --.-...' , \ ̂ . '' • :'••- '•,:•• 

For compensation to the Gorernor, , Judges, 
Mld^scretaryof the Arkansas Territory, Inchid- 
iiw'aadjtional cumf/etmnon to the Judff^s, to 
the twenty-sixth day of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty -eight, nine thousand dol-'' ' '' "'

For Hegisters for 'ship'* and 'v* 
01 creWs, four -thousand dollars." • :..,..- 
. For tfio. expense-of bringim? Ihe .voter for 
President and-Vice President oFMhc United 
Slates to the seat of tiovci-nrnjeiif,'-si* thoiiiawd six huitdi'ed dollars. . ' :' '. .-y.. •'•''. V-""-'

9iic:2. \9ntl be itfitrtlttt macJfJi '-That: the 
several sums hereby itp.proprialcd -(.hull be paid 
out'of uny 'money in'' Hie Treasury, not otherwise 
appropriated^ • v- • • •';-•-•

Sko. 3.' Jtrid fa itfiirihtf tna'clta; That the 
Secretary of the TreuHOrj' be directed ;tO pnss to 
•lip credit of the postmaster Cencnil the sum of 
twelve thDu»aiul'^x hn»irtre4 Ami twenty-eight- 
dolIars'-and'tHveiiiy-fotir cehU, licing 'the «um ac- 
tnally expended 'dimng'lho' years >ne ihausund 
eipht htindrtd and tWetUy-fivc,. one tlio»\iwnd 
eight hitiidred »iifl twenty-six,;H"d one ll)ous;ind 
eighthundred andtwcnty-Bev^ii, for extra ck-ck 
hire, in the Utfpwtmcnt of the, General :P^>st. 
Office, for repair* ^of -the ,buiUl>ug.ijpf • tha^Ue* 
partmeiit, arid for contiiiffcncieii.s'^rs^^.v' -Jr,

ry-eiglit.
• 3 SO* A i —. ,^^--- — -.- r ' " " i ' t*person of persons from whom the said stim of 

money shall be borrowed, shall receive, a Credit 
for the sarno on the books of the Treasurer of 
tire IJoroughr and tl).-\t certlllcates «ball be issU- . . <. .-.>..:.:_i_ -_ ^—-», stating that the- 

lebtedto tlie tiold- 
her, tJr their assigns,et- or-Iiolder his,

ili.a sUm n«t 'exceeding- twelve thousand dollars, 
bearing oA ihtertHt not-exceedi"^ 5 per cent p_er 
annum, payabfe half yearly; and that thfe certifU 
citei shill be signed by the' first burgess, under

In wUich Subscriber*' rt»ine», &c. are inserted 
' without charge. ••:•.,:;•:, ';"• ••jj^.-

Dry Good
Chalkly Sdrocr«, 4fl,
Buzby & Bassett, 62, market st.: ,
John Patterson, 30 market 9tre$t.
W", B. Tom! inson.Ko. 109, majket Street.
John R. Bi'iuCklc, corner of market & Queen'

streets

JohnWVTatunt, 82mft r k e/l st.''.

..,.., Several eases .of JaundicAhaye'been.radically 
removed by the use of only A tew bottles- 
..- Dyspepiiia, or-indigcstion, is taUen.-away-by 
hs powerful virtues; and where Children are 
concerned it is known .to bo a^sulutaiy operative 
and for that purpose kept by families to be used 
in the.coinplaints incident to the change of the seasonal. .', ,:,'• .....,•.,.. • ' . ' -' ; ' . '• . '

This Medicine»» Warranted Genuine, and ia 
•equal to any now in use; ••. it i? carefully prepared 
from the ontrinal Becinc, '":'". . 
.... IJyJOHNA. PABKER.

DJrectibna for using this Medicine, andcertifi-
rcr tlieo; .aiid'thfr saitl'-certificate* shall be 
transferable only on the books ot the Treasurer

nhe Hbrou£h, personally or hy attorney:
Ssc.'S. Jtnd be i? further ordained; Thofrthe- 

fiuth ofihe HofotighOf \Vilmington, and thepro- 
tfeeUstif the taxes annually levied Sir the ,«aid 
»o«nt|?h, be, and'-the Wune is hereby pledged, 
for the •rrtlemptimi of the'.principal andihterest 
of the.Saul loan. ••"•>• •-.;- - -.'" ';i ~

Pitssed at the Town Haiti March" 5, 1&28.' 
:V . JAHtes KKOBSON, /'Vra/ Rurgeu

Attest: J. •-

of: l
•'•'' -The Co-l'urt'nerxhip heretofore existiiig be 
tween the Subscribers under the ilrfn of HKT- 
TkE :& JKNtfiJj'S, is this day dissolved by rnu 
tual.conSt-nt. -fj;, - - r-*«!i£^ »r •..• •

All pewons ihrfebtetl, are *eijHested;tornake-,
payment, mid llj^ie bavmjy-dtmantls to .present
Uu-m to Joshua <i JeNkins* Who: in duty .-a.iUUor-
izcd toseUle tue'fQonccrus'of the firm...,'. .- 'i,

-THOMAS. DK'riXE. - ...
••>•. "^-. - • .-IJOSIIU A- O.. JBNKINS,.... 
; L J V'^: A'a loft7 Markd-sl. t Philadelphia, '.

Carolina ; 
Consolidated tpttery,'• ' H CLASS,. . ; ^ - *

by Tcrnaiy ' ComWutatlon, 
t ilniu-Ti llallota. .

To

./l-.Pr.izc ofL v^- ;'": pf 
" ' -.""6'f^

, 
at Mlmfagt6n+I}cl.

'
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OFFICE,... ,. ..Iffflr contingent expenses of tlie Arkan.<4»;Ter- 
ritory, three hundred anil fifty dollars. ; . . - .

Ftoi* compensation to ' the Ooyeriioiv judges,. 
and Secretary of the Flori da. jpjjrritory,, eight 
thousand five hundred dollars. J T-" " ''

ijor^contingeiit expenies of the Florida Ter. 
rityi three hundred and fifty dollar* -

For compensation und mileage to the mem-
', betti of .the. Legislative .Council, and printing the

laws: and the contingent, and .incidental expens-
, cs of wid Council, six thousand six hundred and
•ixty> three dollars. •'."- ' ' : .: " V •"•

J'or compensation to the Chief Jurtiee, the 
Asscrctatc Judges, atid District Jnges ortlie tfni-' 
ted iStates, including the Chief Justice and A»so- 1 
Ciate Judges of the piitrict of Columbia; and al- : 
ao, for additional compensation to the District 1 
Judge of the District '.of Missouri, to the twenty-
•S^ttTof May, eighteen hundred arid twenty,
eight, seventy-nine thousand two hundred doU- lars. ;.;;:•. •••.-'•"•""' ' ' ' •' •' ' ' ,'•'""'"

Foreompensarion to the Reporter of thte dev 
cUions of th« «upr*me..Court, .ftrthe pVcaeijt 
y«ar, one ttfpwand 'dollar*. ' !For comp^nafUon ^o the Attorney Oeneral of 
the tTnited atatea, three thoasand five hundred'dollar*. • '•' -" : -- '" ' - '"' '-•'.-n 
r Ftal>comp<n«aHon t» the Clerk in the office of 
tlij Attorney Generol, eight hundred dollars.

F^iornpensation to sundry District Attorneys 
and Marshall*, as gnnied b^ law, including

28,

By.thc President of the United Statea 
IN pursuance oflaw, I,J Jouir QCIXCT Ai>A-?rs, 

President of. tlie -United States of America, do 
heteby declare and.nwke known, thai a public 
sale will be beld ot 'l/ie Land Office at WAIBI-TA, 
in the Statt of LouJwanai on the Kcutid Monday 
in June next, for the disposal of the lan.ts of the 
United States in the following townships and 
.fractional townships in the Land U'utrict NOUTU orltin Hiv«», towit: ".•-•'•• -. J -.• .

TownaJ»ip» Five at«l Seven, n? Rauge, One Bust 
' Township* Four, f >'«, .ISix, Seven »ind Eiy hi, 
of Range Two, East,

tho»« of th«. ftevewl Temtone*. Wr» thousand 
nto* hundred dollars. .: >--;-r 

Vor d«Am\ing the expense* of the 49iipre«1i«i 
Circuit and District Courts of the Uniiwl States. 
includiug tlie District ofColumbla, and of Jurors 
•rni W«»o*s««s, in aid of the funds arising from

. 
ofHnngc

: ':.••. 
of Range

One, Two and TArw,' of 
Hatigo Seven Kast, .

• Fractional Townships T.wo, and TA>-«, 01 
Banc JSigA/, Kast. "

T/trtt, . 
Praptiolial To.wnfhliji

•Kast. " * ' '

, ^ _ Ki-actionwl ;roW«ahip Nine of Hunge Eltvcn,"' ''''''''' " '•.-.,,, -. ... 
Townsliip SeBew.'of Uanjjes On« shd Two West 
The Lands- rese wed hy laV for the use 6 

Schoolsj-or for other purposes, will be exthidcd 
from Bale, which -will proceed in the orders 
b'p've desigjmted, beginniii(r with the lowest Hum 
her of section in each township. ' ." , 
Giveiii under my hand, at the City of Washing 
' ton, thfs i4U»;day 'of PehHiwy, A. U. 1828JOHN ' 

By •
—.._ rtj- 

ond forfeitures, and for defray-1 '
ingU>« e»pense» ot prosecutions ior oftences I frf ~equegtcti to pu 
against tjie United States, and for thf safe-keep. ^ JoJ ̂  ̂ eek 
Ing of prwdners one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. • ; • 'for the payment of sundry pensions granted 
by the late and present Government*, two thou-
•and and fifty dollanh' ,

Vor th« Biipporf end maintenance .of Ught- 
houscj, floatinff 1ights( bencohs, buoys, and
•tiikMges; Including the purchase of oil, keep 
er»« HAT»rlit, : r«pitir8, and improvements, —-and

CTpen»c(), one hundred and sixty-siX 
thousand foiir hundred at»d forty-four, dollar*.

Vot 'co'mpleting » light-house on Barke»>
' Island, new MoVmt Dwcrt, in^ Maine, being the

amount of an appropri»tion fo'r. that object,,car.
ried to the surplus fund on the thirty-first day of
t>«einber hut, one thouaand three bunUreddol-

" IaM< '' ' '   i   ''    For placing six butry* in tUe; Vineyard Sound,. 
In ad«Ubrtlvtii tli« approprialion already mad«, 
fifty dollaH. ' ' i . .Wet Unildinf a 1;ght4»ou»e W) Cove Point, in. 

, «tead of Cedar Point, aa heretofore ordered, in 
Maryland, being the amftunt of an appropriation 
fortW Abject carried to the surplus fund on flie 
thirtV-Ortt day of December last, five thousand, 
oix hundred and «lgh»y'five dollaiTJv- ;-

F«rthe erection of two light-hou«e» on <ja] 
£U»»hsth in Maine, in addition to the approji 
tion-of three thousand^ doilara made by act of

Commissioner ortjVeGpn.Xand Offic*
•'— -'"Of the I>ws oftlue United .State 

publish the foregoing Procla 
uh^il the da^ofsale. ^ ,
i»—i—***—»••——^.—*"-—J-**-^«*«"^T^^I*^

.
, Shijtteyitreet, IVflmington. 

Thifsuhncrihei1 being Alicited by li'is friends 
hsn detcrmint-d to-conirnence batting Ditpepti 
or brtm Arearft -'and' now begs leave to inform hi

. . ...... ,Stores*->;'^:; .;"•
Joseph. MendenhaH. & Co. cqrncrpf King

ami: Second streets'.'. . v ^, ,-?'"-*',- 
Joseph-'e, GUpjn, 46, riiar^et at.y '^'f' f, • • 
James &: Samuel Brown^S High'st/ 
Clement &1 Goi-flon, corner Of Market and . Kennct. ,-.. ... ~ '.' '•"-,.'', - .'"• ."' ;/V ; • 
Peter Hom, corner king and front sta.. ; . ' 
John Rice, Brandy whie; south of bridge. 
Sainucl Stroud, corner of front w»d orange. 
George WSnslow, 179'market sti ':..'• 
John Wnghj, corner of Fron*- snd Mnrke

Pi Aforicat-at. A'ort/t riflr 
-l.v-'/. Street, 'PhiUtdelfikia. .; 

*o'i(iitry Mcrch«nts,"t'hy»icSai»?, Manufacturer* 
»d others, can be sltpplietl at the shortest no-vhb' ± :'\. " - •- .-->>vfl-Vi :5vv' 1?. v :'*•'* ..... 

•.-"- ;-.:MI«HC!|*Ee,.s^?::-V'':* ^'"-^'..v:
, .1 _ __ •_ j»... _• -^.' ' *' ^*. ' * m. ,.£. I '• •

OILS. 
VAUNI

v\»'4,N DO .GLASS,- . (kc.
Of-ihVbpsi quality—Wholesale or Retail—on 
"beroltcrms, by •- :-• ' - .-,; ' 

* V,, JOSHiJA C, JRNK1N3,

the piibi?c seulof the Horough; and the Treasu-j ca^g f?0/n regpectable persons who it jias rorftc- i«r iiipWf, oml thft said certificate* shall be i ^ p,,^ „ yanous. eonjirined diseaBcs, aceom-
panyoacli bottle. ,. -, ,'•"'"'

This. Panacea has "sheen ._„,, 
by many, respectable Physfrians, and. Profe&art 
iir_the (fnitertty of Pennsylvania. It.lms per 
formed remarkable cures, after,all th.e efforts of 
experience and skill have.failed. „,. A timely use 
of it will prevent Consumplian», as it cArries ]off 
the comphrints that termmale in this fatsl wide 
spreading disease.. It is a.well known fact, that 
move die with Ihjs diaca'st tlian of any other to 
which the '-human family are'exposed. Indeed, 
it h^s spread tij-Buoh an alarming extent, and is so 
certniii.ih its opemtiori.'.wh'cn once it has g^ot the, 
ascendency, that wo cannot'be too careful in 'nip 
ping in the bud the diseases thafgcnc'ratelt. ,

In cases where Mercury has been used, the ef 
fects of which remain in tu'e systehi, it is an inval 
uable medicine. It restpres 'tire; constitution to 
its wo'tite'd vigor and soundness, and completely 
eradicates the ctil* that attend ft, and many 
more can-bear testSmoriy to jtsVgttod cflVfcts in "this-partidular 'f••''. "''';•- ''•"•*"--V :••=.>• ;'-'V -"? .

6 PRICE $3 PiJS BOTTLt^; ; .:• "K " • '• • . :"- ?30 PA1 A' DOZEN., ;';, •"•. ." 
^'(fcJ-PfliSt-MiisJers, pr other Gentlerneiy" Avljo 
may interest tlie.m9elves in'vh'e sate of this Med 
icine, shall have a lihcrulxliscount-allaYcd them. 
They may be assured tlijrt the Ingredients used 
ih the mftiiufncture of it are'.entirely simple, and. 
;bf a corrective nature," and its specific qualities 
hivve-been.tcated by maliy orbu'rmost respccta- blc Physicians.' , "'--'."' 

' OC5~Orders (V6hv anj pirt of the Union will be 
attended to with punctuality, and every informa- 
•tion Jrivehthot may be required. Address to 

;,;,*> ••. T :V JOHN A-TAHKER. 
T« thercare of Atkinson and Alexander, Prin 

ters, Philadelphia, •""'•' • ' *" '•'". 
CERTIFICATES.' /' ; "•-' 

J wtis amicteO,-several years ago^ k with a mer 
curial disease, which desy°yed my health and 
enfeebled my constitution to that degree 
despaired of ever-again recovering rom 
fects of it. I Had been under tlie care of a phy 
sipiah for more than seven months, and mv liiala- 
dy still continued to increase; in fact I .•nad-be». 
come ulcerated, whe'n by chance, 1 became ac 
quainted with Mr. John A. PorA«r,,who informed 
me that he believed he could cure me in a very 
short time with" his Panacea, five,bottles pf which 
restored mi* to health, and comfort.

r v O. MILLS,

Philadelphia, February 14, 1857. '
" ; / Philadelphia, JprinithlBir: j

1 hereby certify that if»y wife was liiHicted \yith 
the most excruciating Rheumatic pains i.n all her 
limbs for two months) being advised to.try Par- 
kcr'a'Pdhatca, I procured two bottles, on'e howr 
ever, entirely removed the puin^'oiiQ she '-a ndw well. ;;'•""•'. ••

...... JAMES C. MVJRCH.
The Prqprietoy of Parker's Pauacea 'hus the 

satisfaction of layi'ng before the public, the fol 
lowing recommendatory notice of his Medicine 
from Ur. Edwin A. At lex:, a highly respectable 
Practitioner in Philadelphia.

••Having been requested to state, whatexpferif 
encefl have had of the cfflcucy of Parker's Pana 
cea, I am enabled to .say, that thtc« patients, 
who have used of the bottles, presented for trial, 
have evidently derived grca benefit. The first 
is R respectable female, who labored under ex 
treme Scrofclous debility, in which the stomach 
participajcd largely—its digestive functions be 
ing much disordered. After taking one bottle, 
her health, "was improvcd-^her appctite, ; diges- 
tion and complexion meliorated; and in the use 
of the second bottle her oonvalesence is speedy.

The second is the son • of a board-merchant, 
who suffers with the hip.disease, it scrofulous af 
fection or carries of the neck of the thigh bone; 
Previously to the use of Parker's • Panacea, h« 
had habitually suffered great pain in the affected 
part, and his general health was rrtitch impaired, 
lie has taken nearly two bottloa, and his parents

.Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
JbUn Matthews, J>eljrware-9t,, thtfd door be-

low water-st. N, Castle. - , 
TheophilUs Jones, 27 maiTtet st. .' 
Val. M'Neal & son, 98 and 100 'm 
William M'Neal, l^O king st. ' ; 'tr-- > 
.WiUiaro White. 4'high-sU "•^•^^~..

: ;: Merchant Tailors;: '; "C
Gebrge.R. O Pafiiel/No. 26 , ma^iti-a 

Si ni p goi), No. 2.. west thirds'tireet."
IVIflliner^ and ̂̂ FancyrStpre^

Mary and Rebecca White, i J O'niat'ket at. -

Jamfcs' Plumley.,\\Vaal>i>igt(*;Innj 3y marl: '' '' ''"'et st.. . ... . ,•'• •*• -.•-•••,• v\s ..•
Joshua Hutton, Queen of Otahelte, corner

.of market and aueeri'sts;

Soap,& Candle Manufacturers.
Balnton & Bancroft,- market, hear-kennet 

and Cjprner^of third iind'orange'.sts, : ". ;, ^
; >: •-, ''•'-• .iparpenters. , :.%>
Joseph Seeds. Broad, ubove Orangc-st..
Eliglta Hujciey;Brorfd,one door belpw King.

Ziba iTerrfs, 89 mafket st.

22-4m.
~BO6TS AND SHOES. V;.;•' v. M'NEAL, & sON^,:;•-,.;':. .•

'' .'='Fo. 98* W 100, ifo*ket Streeli i : " 
Have just added lj thcfft former stock of Boot* 

nd Shoes, ' ., .
JOOO pair of Mcn'« Coarse Shoes, . - -- '- raUU " " ' ,tlb ' 7TO— LJiCe-I16ots, •'. '
liOO~-« -do Fine Shoes, 
2000 " Girl*', Boys', and Children's 

•- • • Leather and Morocco Boots"& Shoes. 
k 6 Cases of Women's Eastern made Moroc 

co Shttes;' large stee.
of Women's Leather 
soles, straps and heela.

Shod}, ahoe

• H'liey have »laor^>nhand, of. their nwri'-manu- 
atture', 1500 pa'ir^f C'Jtu-ee Wdter^Proof. B"ot».' 

The above1, articles •will be sold low, for cash, 
or approved acceBUnccs, wholesale or retail— 
and country merchants would find it to their ad 
vantage to call, as'they will be .supplied on as 
'avorubl* .terms aa> they could meet with in 
Philadelphttf'oi1 elsawhere 

4,

No. 40, U'tst IIigh4trcct,Wiliningtvni Delaware, 
Munufactures aiid keeps on hand a constant 

supply of all kinds of Machine Cards, both for 
Cotton and Woollen Factories. Also; Fullers' 
and Hatters* Jron and Brass Jacks, Combplatc 
Cleaners, Screws; and. Tacks, at -Philadelphia prices. ' ' ' '-•'. "

N. D. The highest Will be given to about 150 
go> d setters if they apply M above. 

ISmo.SOth, 182r. ,,.- 14—ly.

rom tKe ef

83 rnhrketst. 
G*br(;e Jones. 25 markct-st." ••'•

Silver SmUhs a^ld
Jamea Guthre, 41 market st: ','>:':''•'•. . ' , 
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, thve^- doers

below the Meeting4 House,-'; .^<,"f **'-^" 
'Joseph Draper, Ko. *77,

John Gliyer, No. 
Shiley-st.

23, Marfcet-st., and 26,

James Webb, High, bfctween Orange and ShipVcy-sts. . : ; •'_ -:.~' : •..;,'

: - v/: Cabinet Warehoused ^,' ' ,
John Fejrrig, Jr. <h'rt>\ey,-t>et>yeen 2d an<I 3d
Tobacco & Segair Manufactijrers
Thomas A. Starret, IQ.wc-fct fiigh hi. ,

Bread and Biscuit Bakers.
Miller puf,ott; 103 Ship

MISCELLANEOUS
Machine Cards—Isaac Peirce, M^ker; at

the S. VV. corner of Market and Hig1>-st». 
Surveyor ofj^and, and Conveyancer— Lea

Pusey, No. 10, IvtkC Queen-^.
Union School—Georg* W. S. Mackay, 

Traclter, tront-st., near the cornef of west- 
street. •'.,;• .. 
Bernard AfPGiiigen, bottle%Porter, Ale and

C icier, at Np. 81^ mafket-st., and 15, East '

friends and the public thaUhey can be anpplie 
with this hrcfldt and.-jis- usual,' with wheat am 
ryebrcarl, in loves so Itirffe foe. the, pnce, that 
lie U)ink» families, wliir c^ll oit him will find It 
«he'nper t» purplunw'. of J)im than, .to bake; for 
themselves. •/. .' ,..,: .V.-;; ;. " .,;. ;'.;• ,.'•*•':•.

Ho aiao kecfM on hand a pe.ucitil astortment 
of CAKK9, which will he sold on the roost wa,-. 
sonahle terms. . 1'he public may .rest asstii'ed 
that the iibove bread and cakes will 1*9 made from 
the bcit flour and by the best workmen, . . .^ 
.:.", , .' •• Weight and Price. ;/ V'^

,2* Ito. Wheat Brewl, for 
;.:•?* " Wheat and Indian Dr^ad, , 6i

2j^ M Dispepsia, or branbi'tad, 
... ,.:3J •? Rye bread, « •'. '•:&•

(C/*A great variety of Cnnfetjlionary, truth, 
Cirntinlil, &o., wholesale and retail, at Jhemost 
re4uced prices. . '- ' •

~ TO THE AFFILieTEDl
In justice to myselfi'I have ' been 'induced to 

reply to a false .-nd unjustifiable uttuck made 
upon me and others by *.waim, the vender of a 
certain Panacea in this city. 1 do thisalso, in or 
der to remove from the public mind, the false 
!mpres*ions.w.hich m»y, arise out of h'ts pompous 
and incorrect statement in the public prints.^- 
Mr. Swuim wishes to establish the belief, that he 
is the salt patentee of the celebrated Panacea, 
upon Xyhlch he has built his fortuesi and not sat" 
isfled With asserting this, he goes on to condemn 
all others as spurious and false, imitations. Now 
nothing Is more entirely destitute of TRUTH. I 
have been .acquainted willvtl>«oO"oi»ioia*i'ii»-
CLPKTHOM WKlbtl SWAIM MA.IUf ACTUUIS HIS MSO- 
JCIXI, FO* CJ-WARDSOtrTKS THAIIS. IT WiiToB-. 
TAINEDTBOJt JIT »iTnKlt.IH-lA'W, WHO MOW UK-
siuBK IN T« * STATH OF Nitw YOUK, wao BAR PS-
CD IT »6U;THiaTI tlAUa, A»l) fKn»OttMKn'ISNU-
MGUAHLI yxTAAontii^Attr CUBES 'WITH- IT. 'In 
evert/ CMC Where I have administered this medi 
cine, its powerful virtues huve Viol been known 
to fail: tbif, of itself, and 1 have certificates to 
substantiate .the fact,' would give the lie t6 Mr. 
Swaiin'n bate assertion. Pertectly satisficil as I 
am, with th^ iiicreusing orders for It, which tire 
reaching mdifrom various parts, of the Union, 
should not hW thought it necessary to make 
this plain statiment .of the relative merits of the 
CAIC, liad not Mr. Bwaim, on one occasion, when 
i» Lody personally waited -on Iiitn, to purchase 
liia Panacea,- *nd complained of iis extortionate 
price, remarking to him that she could purchaie 
mine for half the money, advised her not to- take 
any of K ft»lf fear it might produce .fatal oonse-. 
quences, nnd-went on to/sny that it was not gen* 
uiiie., T/iitutaMia of persons who ate now en- 
joyinjf t))ie blessings of health, established by its 
tine, will bear nie out of this asaertion, '!UAT
,?* P*»K*»' R«SOfATI«8 V EOBTABtK 
IS, IN STRUT HE8PICT, XO.PAI* VO $WAUl'l, 
CAN nK.TARKK HtAttOASlia*«KUK«* 
Kl> *Fft«4PI,Olf»,-.WITI« »lt6W»IT» AHD 
AMD I 1)0 8*Ar, WJtBOUT f»AU OF COKTaAJJICTIOW,
AX» i our err*nu»n -ruit.r^C'rjor.xoif o ript I-OMI- 
in LIT jr nr nott«T--TiUT
AHV oi«<lA»n TH* tlAJ«B •

say he has been more free of pain than before, 
while his general health is fust improving.

The third is a Lady, whose disease is supposed 
to be Kbeu,matte—and 'who has- long suffered 
with an extensive ulcer of the leg, resisting the 
remcdii's prescribed by two regular and eminent 
physicians, who upphshended the loss of the h'mb 
by'gangrene. Hy requeHt, I called to see her to 
day ; viewed Ihe ulcer, which is now not. more 
thun a fourth, in diameter und depth; of what it 
.was originally—is much less swollen, very slight- 
ly painful—and she nays she has received more 
benefit from the two bottles of Pwker's Panacea, 
than from any medicine that had beciv before .ad. ministered?" ''•• ''- . ' • ' '• • • •'•' "

If the above recommendatory notice Is calcu 
lated to benefit the proprietor, it is at his service.

E. A. ATLEE.
Philadelphia Sth mo. 30,1827.
Sold by JoBtpa UHI.NOHUUMT, Druggist and 

Chemist, No. 87, Murket street Wilmington.
Also,ut J. lUafcAs's Drug Store, 9ppo»itc the 

Town.Ha|VMarfcetstreet. ''^ •v'" r; tr.:-'-' 1 t :
WiJbfnington Phoenix FbuniiryV
The subscriber vcHpectl'Mlly .informs his friends 

and the public, that his Furnace is now in com- 
plete operation, at No. 81, King tlreet, between 
Wghand ^a«rti//>w*-'Biid having in his em 
ployment the best workmen, h,« is prepared to 
execute various kinds of castingv such aa , 

Hetorts, Pots and Kettles, for Obemista. ; 
8oap-Uoilev'» Kultles and Kirbs, ; ., r. 
Paper, Mill Screw'piri* mid Uoxes. ..t','"1 ^'' 
Calender Hollti's of any pattern.v.,'Vj,- ,' 
Steam Engine work in general..'-., , ••. )».. 

. Will Ooeriog of all k'wida, ,„••'"'''

Plough Making And Wheelwrighting.—
Abraham Alderdice. corner of Market and
.\Vuter-st. 

Iron and Coal AfercAant—'Fhqmas Garett,
Jr. 39, Sl»ply-st. 

Master Bricklayer, and JLtme. Merchant*—
B. \V. Brackin.-bld JLIme stand; ifo. 15,
w.est Brpud-st. • 

Tanner.—Benjamin Wcbb, Queen, between
Tutncll and Orangc-sts. 

Lottery and £xc/iangf Office.—Robertson
6c Little, 23, market street. 

James C. Alien 7Vflf/;erNo.l05,OrangB-st
above the Hay-Scnlcs. 

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware,, Tin
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second Streets. ' ' 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shlpley and broad stireetfl; . 

Iron ^"oiwzrfry—Mahlpn . B.ctts, corner of
Orange and Kvnt-Atg. • 

Mor'occi. Vanw^ic^orj^Robinsoh's & Co.98 markt-f st. ', '"^'^ 
Convcyancfr-—Benjamin FerrSsj nt the cor i

ncr of West and Third streets. . 
Paten ffay and-Grain Kaket

Joshua Johnaon. & >jon, makers, Pike- 
Creek Mills, t 'J- ;i ,s V ^; ...;,.;>,"' '.,' v;

Notary Public and Conveyancer.-vlsa&c 
HendricksOn,.corner of l^rench und Sec 
ond streets, N,o. 43. '

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Styayne/iin 
Shipley st. above Queen. -

C/iina, Cilasa and Queefmoarv
vid Smyth, 68 market st. 

Drttffffitt is" CV/c/'u's/.trJoseph
85 ninrket st. : '•'. ?' • : . ^-s";." '.*

iis; 31; rtiufket st..

A»D

and flit

,, ,CoMon and Woollen machinery of wrery 
description, warranted sufficiently soft to turn 
or cut {" all qf which willbe^ done With ncatiicis 
and despatch, unJer.the.immedinte direction of 
WilKam Hamilton.- ,',, 

Orders from a distance, promptly attended,to•

JOSEPH
Succcusor to J. P^yrr.u,

Ucspectftilly Informs the public that b,e has us- 
MOVED to '

»0. 77, ZttAHOT*-S-lp. '
'The stund lately occupied by CHAS. CA»«T, next 
door above the Farmers' Bank, where he will 
manufacture and keep constantly for sale,
Silver Spectaclest Table- and Tea

• Spoons^ ••" ' , '• 
And all kinds of Gold and*Silver Ware at reduced

prices Qtj'for 
The highest cash aiiJ

(\
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POETRY.

did the dew upon ;he brow of Hermont and in it; ed very leisurely for u quarter of an hour, with- 
tdere wasjnelody, softest melody such as might ( out coming to any ascent, and the Diligence ap- 
charm the coldest heart. He promised, on sub-j pearing from the sound still at some distance.  
mission to his will, and peradventure I should j They began to run; but the faster they run, the 
have followed all his footsteps, to clothe me ! more distant the rattle of the wheels, until, at 
like himself, and adorn, with all the pomp and ; last they listened in vain not a sound could be 
splendor ofthe golden age, my infirm frame;  I heard. Mr. Malaquct, in a deluge of perspira- 
to lead me to a fount whose crystal streams ] tion, could only find breath to cry ovft while 
should wake the soul from all that is dull, and Lussac, making gigantic strides, swore roundly,-

tndar, the for a terrible idea had entered his -brain. It is

From the NewvYork Mirror.

LINGS.
There's music in the air; 

The breath of flutes, the light guitar, 
And sweeter voices, from afar, 
Steal on the breeze, wh.ch, in its fleetness. 
Bears on my ear their blendid sweetnes

There's music In the air.

There' music in the airr* 
The ringing laugh of childhood's glee. 
The step of light hilarity, 
Nay, e'en the clap of sportive bands 
The name of melody demands-^-

There's music in the ajr.

There's music in the air: 
The song of birds, the hum of bees, 
The green leaf rustling in the breeze, 
Sweet sounds though simple they may seem 

There's music in the air.

There's music in the air: 
Hark! from beside yon altar fair, 
The deep breathed voice of solemn prayer; 
last! to the murmur, half subdued, 
Of deep and holy gratitude; 
And bear the penitential sigh 
For blessings past too coldly by. 
Is not such music far more dear 
To Him whose goodness placed us here, 
Than aught that we call melody ? 
Yes, sounds like these, indeed, must be

Sweet music in the air.

FRAGMENTS.

By Robert Tmnahill. 
t'Vfe are happy," says a London editor, "to

drive away, from memory's hated calendar, 
gloom which comes from injured virtue from 
misspent time from profanation; that should so. 
engross my soul as to forget all reproof nil that 
is painful and completely raise my wandering 
mind far above the dreaded ills of time's tempest 
uous sea.

1 gazed upon his bow, his shield, his sword, 
and manly crest, and asked why these should 
crown the form of one who seemed so full of 
virtue. He answered, and in his voice I soon

be the channel of communicating to the 
public, and probably rescuing from obliv 
ion, the following beautiful unpublished 
fragments, by Robert Tannahill, the un 
fortunate Scottish Poet. Were their in 
trinsic merits less than the reader will 
find them, they claim notice as, 'unstrung 
pearls,' belonging to a song-writer, proba 
bly inferior only to Burns and Moore." 
WHAT CAN A HAPLESS LASSIE DO? 

I'll lay me on the Vmtry lea,
And sleep amid the cauld and weetj 

And ere another's bride I'll be, 
O bring to me my winding sheet!

What can a hapless lassie do, 
  When ilka friend wad prove her foe- 
Wad gar her break her dearest vow, 

And wed with ane she cannaloe?

MEG OF THE GLEN. 

Ueg o' the Glen set aff to the fair, 
Wi' ruffles and ribbons, and mickle prepare; 
Her heart it was heavy, her head it was light, 
For a' the lang way for a wooer she sicht.

She spak to the lads but the lads slippet by; 
She spak to the lassies the lassies were shy; 
She thought she might do but she didna well

ken, 
For nane seemed to care for puir Meg o* the

Glen. fe V

O, LADDIE, CAN YE LEAVE ME?

O, laddie, can ye leave me?
Alas! 'twill break this constant heart; 

There's nought on earth can grieve me
Like this that we must part. 

Think on the tender vow y«u made 
Beneath the secret birken shade;- 
And can you now deceive me ?

Is all your love but art?

INTEMPERANCE. 
The dire and calamitous effects of Intem 

perance, are thus pathetically described by 
the pious and learned Portcua, in the admi 
rable poem on Death.
.     War its thousands slays; 
Ponce its ten thousands. In th' embattled plain 
Tho' Death exults, and claps his raven wings, 
Yet reigns he not even there so absolute, 
80 merciless, as in yon frantic scenes 
Of midnight revel and tumultuous mirth: 
Where, in the intoxicating draught concealed, 
Or couched beneath the glance of lawless love, 
He snares the simple youth, who, nought sus 

pecting, 
Means to be blest; but finds himself undone.

Down the smooth stream of life the stripling
darts, 

Hope swells his sails; and passion steers his
course;

Safe glides his little bark along the shore 
Where virtue takes her stand; but if too far 
Be launches forth beyond Discretion's mark; 
Sudden the tempest scowls, the surges mar, 
Blot his fair day, and plunge him in the deep. 
Oh! sad but sure mischance!

THE DEMON.
I saw. a spirit From his countenance there 

beamed a light and glory more winning than the 
seductive smile. His dress, in graceful folds, if 
possible, seemed more inviting than the* ancient 
priest!s, while ministering at God's holy altar. 

perceived there was less of melody than of "Be If 
adulation and uncomely praise, my path is 
thronph a vale of tears, through storms and tem 
pests, and the chilling blasts of* wintry sky, 
the changing revolutions of an unkind world,  
all, all require my present armor.

I watched his way: it was devious dark: it 
was dangerous. Often did he stand upon the 
verge of a fathomless abyss. At times he was 
expert and the wings of the wind would now 
and anon favor him.

At lenpth I saw him meet a foe it was virtue. 
A struggled ensued; it was hard, but well susv. 
t»ined on either side. The spirit would wreath 
into a thousand forms, assume all names, pood 
or bad, as suited best his end and promised most 
success. Now a halo of burning b 1   ,'htness 
would encircle his brow, and again there would 
be shot from his poisonous tongue a venom more 
deadly than the serpent's sting.

Virtue stood firm undaunted. I saw upon 
his mild, yet manly brow, "victory or death."  
He "Struggled hard and long he did sometimes 
Weep. But on a sudden his arm seemed girt 
with unknown strength the rpirit fell, and as 
he fefl his crest came off, as did all his armor; 
and I saw disclosed the' awful monster that had 
been thus arrayed in glory. His form was more 
hideous thtin the fabled monster that Hercules 
overcome. It was the demon of Intemperance!

NlCANOIt.

From the Christian Mirror. 
TOR THE SAKE OF A FEW CENTS.'

[4 DIALOGUE.]

Mr: S-   is becoming intemperate. 'O shock 
ing! he has been a fine man, and might be so 
still; but where does he get his rum> At Mr.
   's. 'What does he let him have it for''  
For the sake of gaining a few cents. Mr T   
has done going to meeting upon the Sabbath.  
He gets his bottle filled on Saturday night, and 
stays at home upon the Sabbath and drinks. 
 Where does he get it?' At Mr    's. 'Why 
does he let him have it?' For the sake of {raining 
a few cents. «O miserable!' Mr U     has 
become almost a drunkard, and beats his wife, 
and the family are almost in a state of starvation. 
,'Why don't Mr.    know that it will ruin him, 
and bring many evils upon him and family, if he 
lets him have rum? Why does he do it?" For 
the sake of gaining, a few cents. 'O, I am afraid 
such profits, such gains, will not spend well.'  
Mr V   is drunk on the road, and the neigh 
bors must see to him or he will perish. 'Why, 
don't Mr    know better than to sell him rum" 
I presume he does; but still he wishes to gain 
a few cents. 'Yes; and I am afraid he will have 
the curse of God with them.' Mr W     fell 
from his horse in a drunken fit, and broke his 
leg. 'O terrible! How many miseries are brought 
Upon him by intemperance! I am confident il 
was Mr      who let him have the rum, and 
although he has gained a few cents, many will 
curse his habitation; and I am afraid that he will 
one day have an awful account to give for such 
doings.' MrY   in a drunken fit, murdered 
his wife, and cut his own throat. 'O, horrible!  
How unfeeling must Mr     be to sell rum to 
such a monster!' Unfeeling indeed; but he will 
run any hazard for the sake of a few cents. I am 
afraid such unrighteous gains will one day eat 
his flesh like fire. Mr"K    was found dead in 
the road this morning, and the jury gave in their 
verdict, that he died in consequence of drinking 
too freely of ardent spirits. 'Who let him have 
jt>» Mr   . What for" For the sake of a 
few cents. Dear me! I would not bear the 
sins of this and other similar crimes, for all he 
gains, a thousand times told! O, to bring sucli 
grief upon poor widows, and helpless families, ii 
too much. How strange it is, that rather than 
not keep rum to sell, he would venture almos 
every thing, even the curse of his Maker. O 
that I could persuade retailers not to deal in mm 
Their profits might be less; but God would give 
them more pleasure, if they did it for conscience 
sake. But how can they even sleep at night, 
while the tears and prayers ofthe helpless wid 
ows and destitute families are pouring out before 
God, from beds of straw at midnight. See the 
poor famished children, with no one to tcacl 
them ,to fear God! But I forbear; to say more.   
Dear reader, will you not be persuaded, neither 
to buy, sell, or drink any more rum' I tell yoi 
that eternity will throw new light upon this sub 
ject. O, consider of it in time. CIUTO.

THE TWO TRAVELLERS.
4 THO* BTOBT.

The Coupe of the Paris and Havre Diligence 
on a certain time was occupied by three persons 
one of them, Mr. Malaquet, a shopkeeper, 
the rue $t. Martin, and fat and stupid, slept ve 
ry constantly and talked very little. A lady en 
veloped in her travelling cloak, and Mr Lussuc

all over with me, thought he: the conducteur has 
planned with this pretended shopkeeper, that I 
shall bo left at his mercy in this deserted spot, 
and in the night too. The fact is, there was no 
hill: and the canditcleur has neither waited for u» 
nor called. Well, one must be prepared for th» j 
worst; two or three banditti will no doubt, soon 
join my sulky companion, who sticks close to 
my heels, and I shall be murdered, like a fool as 
I am: but, whatever may happen, I will be on 
my guard, for, after all, if he is alone,! can out 
run him. Mr. Malaquest, no less suspicious, 
was a prey to the same feare; and they from that 
moment acted and talked accordingly.

The muddy road, however, obliges them to 
walk side by side upon the foot path: and in this 
situation, their eyes aud ears are on the alert, 
 and although mutually saying to each other that 
they must quicken their pace, they are tryinp 
which shall suffer his companion to go before. 
If Malaquet stops to pull out his pocket hand 
kerchief, Lussac stops to tie liis shoes. When 

inlaquet puts his hand in his waistcoat pocket 
or his snuffbox, Lussac jumps aside in the mud. 

one stops suddenly, thinking he sees a man 
ehind a tree, the other resolutely doubles his 
sts, and prepares for action. "We must ex 
cel to be attacked," said Mr. Lussac, "but who- 
verrobsmc will not get much, for I have but 
ist money enough to carry me to Rouen."  
'But," replied Mr. Malaquet, "did you not say 
n the Diligence, that you had 15,000 francs a- 
out you?" The cut-throat has not forgotten, 
lought Lussac, how imprudent I have been "1 

me.int to say," adds he, "that 1 expected to re- 
eive this sum at Rouen, to continue my voyage." 
lalaquct now believes that Lussac mentioned 
fie 15,000 francs for the purpose of inspiring a 
onfidence which he would soon endeavor to 
urn to account. "If we are attacked," said he, 
'I have my pistols about me, and am sure of 
ringing down my man." "It appears to me 
ou observed that you travelled unarmed." "I 
.id not wish to avow it, not having a lawful 
ight to carry them." This looks suspicious, 
bought Lussac, and quickened his pace.

At last, after an hour of unheard of terrors, 
hey met a man on horseback, who informed 
hem that their diligence is on the road toGis- 

while they are on that of Magny. In short, 
hey have turned to the right, anil they have 
et two league* to walk before arriving- at a vil- 
age. 'Not less suspicious of each other, they 
ourney on tele^t-tete, until a stage coach over 
akes them; and they supplicate the condttcteur 
o give them places tbey would even stand up 

on the steps. The (b.-irfuc/fur is however in- 
lexible, and the poHillion cracks bis whip in 
heir faces.

They finally read ed a village, with swollen 
eet, and overcome \ ith fatigue, but every body 

sick woman, who cannot 
,t who directs tliem to an

sleeps, except a poo 
stir from her bed,

.with difficulty. Here nilnn, which they fine
:he beds are occupied; the innkeepers will, 
jowever, give them'a miserable mattress, to 
.ccommodate both, \ftcr having supped, as 

well as their fear would permit; after having 
jot comfortably warm before the fire, our com- 
janions in misfortune 4raw their travelling caps 
inugly over their forehand, and lie down lovinjr- 
y side by side. Thci} mutual fears gradually 

disappear and they mUke each other strange 
avowals. "Ah! sir, how you frightened me," 
said Mr. Lussac. "Is il possible? Well, sir, to 
je frank with you, you1 appeared to me to be 
confoundedly suspicious." "(low then, do 1 
looklikeavillian!" "And P" "Right. Well, 
nevermind; no reproaches; let us thank Heaven 
that we were more scared than hurt." "Kxuct- 
V; so now for a little quiet sleep, and thatyour's 

may be so, try not to dream of me." "Nor you 
of me good night."

NEW ORLEANS.
The following sketch of New Orleans, id from 

Goodacrc's Lectures.
New Orleans consists ofthe city proper, and 

two suburbs, one above and the other below it, 
close on the bank of the river. The upper su 
burb is called the American Faubourg, or Fan-

 , the French Fau 
bourg or Faubourg Marigny. The latter is al 
most entirely peopled by French, of the middle 
and lower classes, the upper principally by 
Anglo-American emigrants from the Northwest 
ern States, The cily proper contains a mixture 
of 'all nations, people and tongues that dwell up 
on the face of the earth.' The city was first 
settled by the French in 1717, and was named

» Gascon, and of course a great talker, were the 
other two. The latter very adroitly insinuate 
that he was bearer of a considerable sum in ban! 
notes, half of which he observed belonged t 
a rich merchant who had "giv.en him orders tc 
purchase a quantity of colonial produce, (whic! 
intimated that he was trustworthy) the othe 
half, he said, it was his intention to vest in 
country house, in tender care of the/health o 
Madame Lusstae—which further signified that he 
was a snug man. Mr. Malaquet was less com- 
municative: that he was going to Havre was cer 
tain; but that was all he chose to make known. 

After passing Pontolse, the horses of the Dili- 
gente were changed »n.d the Conducttur asked 
our travellers to alight, and walk up a hill just 
ahead, to which they consented the lady of 
course, remaining behind. Supposing there 
was a steep hill to ascend, our travellers were 
not alarmed at the Diligence's proceeding them;

in compliment to the Due d'Orleans, Regent of 
France during the minority of Louii XV. I can 
not here descant on its history, but since the 
purchase by President Jefferson in 1803, its as 
tonishing increase in wealth and population, has 
been attended by a corresponding influence of 
the Anglo-American race. Indeed, it has dur 
ing the present year, barely escaped dismember 
ment, arising from the opposing influence 
of American (as they are culled) and French 
interests. A bill for converting the whole into 
two cities, to be called the Upper »nd Lower 
City, actually passed the House of Representa 
tives, and was thrown out in the Scn»te only by 
one or two votes, in February last. Immediate 
ly after this defeat, a bill was introduced by the 
French members themselves, for re-organizing 
the city government, in which many ofthe meas 
ures objected to by the Americans were remov 
ed, and their influence in the city councils great 
ly increased. This measure has restored har 
mony for the present, but it is easy for the im 
partial spectator like wyielf, to perceive that 
Gallic influence must at nc distant day succumb 
under the weight of ulent enterprise, and pop 
ulation annually rolling n from the Northern 
States of the Federal Onon, and as the neigh 
bourhood becomes heoltly, which will be in 
proportion as civilization idvanccs, it will prob. 
ably for some time to cone continue to augment 
the population.

New Orleans proper ism the form of a paral 
lelogram, 1400 yards lonpby the side ofthe Mis 
sissippi, and 700 yards brtk from the river, but 
the ground occupied by >uildings on the Upper 
Faubourg alone is of excnt greater than the ci-

tvro-thirds the size of the city proper, and is un 
derstood to be net increasing. The whole is 
laid out in streets, crossing each other at right 
angles, fifty toises, or about 107 yards apart, and 
forty feet wide. It is surrounded by a street 
nearly 200 feet wide, planted with four rows of 
the Occidental Plane tree, or American Syca 
more, and is truly a delightful ramble. The" front 
side is of course bounded by the river, on the 
raised bank of which, called the Levee, a busy 
scene unparalleled for"variety and interest in any 
part of the world with which I am acquainted is 
continually passing. Let us pass down it from 
the southern extremity ofthe Upper Faubourg, 
to the northern limits ofthe city proper. For 
the first mile along the coast of the Mississippi, 
flat boats or arks form a continued line. Their 
contents for sale are staves, timber, planks, 
horses, fat and lean cattle, sheep, hoyi, (the A- 
mericans call all swine hogs after they are 
grown,) all sorts of domestic poultryj and various 
kinds of large and cumbrous materials. This 
motley collection is succeeded by the steamboats, 
which are, during the busy month, always in 

numbers. During the third week in April 
last, I counted thirty-nine. They lie with their 
houghs on shore close to the bank, and even pro 
ject in upon it side by side. There are very few 
of them small, many are of three or four hundred 
tons burthen. All are good looking vessels, 
many handsome, and a few magnificent. Below 
these is another continued line of flat boats, or 
nrks, which, like the ark of old, are filled with 
almost every cle.an and unclean thing; fruits, 
dried and preen, potatoes, hog's lard, honey, 
salt, salted butter, Indian corn, meal from it of 
three or four kinds, wheat flour, wlriskey, to 
bacco, onions, hums of bacon, mutton' and veni 
son, salted beef and pork, leail, hay, blades, 
(that is the lettyes.) of the Indian corn in bun 
dles, (the best fodder that can be grown,) sad 
dles, harness, and last, but not least, cotton,bales. 
Of these I have seen on the Levee and its sides, 
a»many as, if placed side by side, would form a 
continued line, for one mile in length. Next 
comes the shipping: first the sloops, schooners 
and brigi, that »re confined to the Gulf of Mexico, 
then the line of mighty castles that have plough 
ed the Atlantic, carries us far below the limits 
ofthe city, and the vast crescent is terminated 
by four or five steamboats, employed in towing 
up and'down the Mississippi, the 105 miles be 
tween the citv and the Gulf of Mexico. Tlie 
various articles discharged from these vessels, 
and lying for sale on the Levee side, defies all 
enumeration. In <ine place a'vait heap of oran 
ges, pine apples, and banannas, fresh from the 
prove of Cuba, scent the air with their fragrance, 
close hv, is a pile of Yorkshire paving stone, 
exactly like that which is the ornament of our 
market place side walks; contiguous is a cargo 
of logwood and mahogany, and at a short dis 
tance, a vast m.i<ii of cockle sheila, brought in 
ship* to coat over the sides of the Levee.

Tin-re are probably along this line not less 
than fifty bootht for oysters and ffrog;, as many 
stalU for the sate of shoes, shirts and other clo 
thing, not omitting stocking"), which, like cer 
tain well khown rntors, were made rathcrfor sale 
than for use. Close by, are the two markets of 
Orleans proper. The first, halle. drj> bmirheries, 
(shambles') is perhaps two hundred feet Jonp, 
and thirty feet wide, a neat erection, 'me story 
high, the roof supported by pillars which form 
twenty-five arches on each side. This in gener 
ally well supplied with nil kinds of meat, not, 
however, of the very first qnnlity. The price 
depends much on ihe state of the Ohio river, 
though one thousand miles distant. T-.ike one 
example: I went down on my first visit to New 
Oilcans, in January, 18'6. Our bout «us the 
first for the season, which had scraped the sand 
banks of thai river. Meat fell the n<-xt morning 
from 25 to 12A cents per pound, but the OIvo 
became closed with ice, and locked up the 
boats. About February 8th, beef had risen to 
37^ cents. Tlie c'tv was full of strangur*, und a 
famine was predicted; in unnther week boats 
came down in fleets, and before I lefl the '',\lv, 
on the 8i.li of March, good beef could be b mght 
at 6 J cents per lb.

N'-xt conies the i e-^ctable :«nd fish mnrket, 
nearly »t the same si/.e and appearance us the 
meatball. The variety and delicacy ofthe let 
tuces, cresies. cnrrots, preen peas kidney benns, 
&.c. which flourish here through 'he winter, is 
astonishinp. Nor is the ricbnes* of the fish to 
be complained of; but Ihc- wild fowl of the va 
rious l.ipnons (srmill lakes) in the vicinity, is the 
most finished dish for the epicure. Murket at 
New-Orleans commences at sun-rise and contin 
ues, for some articles, till near noon, but the 
liiph press of.:it'«'ndance is from seven till eight 
o'elock. It is remarkable that here it is the 
fashion, contnu-v to most southern cities, for 
ladies to go to market themselves, which they 
do in a costume not much less pay than that in 
which they appear at the church or theatre.  
Tho market indeed is quite a fashionable prom 
enade, and of course is extremely crowded.

I have thus attempted a faint sketch of the 
busy Levee of New-Orleans. On Saturday, 
May 5th, as I wandered for the last time to its 
utmost limits, my mind was led to a review of 
its changes, known and supposed, during the

Mil speech was not forbidding, but dropped, as 1 and although it began to grow dark, they walk.

In the year 1800, the 
its limits as at present

fifty years which are to constitute the first half 
ofthe 19th century, 
same river flowed past
brinping as il now does the superfluous mois 
ture drained from one million two hundred and 
fifty thousand square miles, a space nearly equal 
to the half of Europe, but there were no steam 
boats on its surface, and but few arks of freemen 
ventured within the limits of Spanish tyranny 
and corruption. Ships did not visit a port where 
there WHS nothing to sell, and but few persons 
to purchase cargoes. The Levee itself instead 
of being coated with small shells so as to produce 
a parade on which the most delicate foot 
can tread with pleasure, and without imbibing 
damp, was either swept before the winds in 
clouds of dust, or was ancle deep in rich mud 
from the river. No drains or channels carried 
off the rains of heaven. Hence, disease, like a 
pestilence, infected the atmosphere, and the 
capital of Louisiana was justly considered a 
common sewer, notwithstanding the beauty of 
its position, and the rich taste with which ma 
ny of the mansions, of the French Creole plant 
ers had been laid out. Hut a dexterous manoeu 
vre of Napoleon and Jefferson caused a transfer 
from Spain to France and from France to Amer 
ica, which has literally caused "the desert to 
rejoice and blossom Hke the rose." The few 
thousand French remaining in Louisiana have 
been augmented by numbers from France itself,

ty, and is constantly extnding up the side of and from her West Indian possessions; while 
the mighty water. Th$ »w« Faubourg is about j they Iwe been united to a vast Wfn\><y
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gctic emigrants from the Northwestern parts < 
the United States.

The city now con tain's about 50,000 people*] 
The whole extent of the Mississippi but*vl 
which in 1800 contained lew than 500 white peo-1 
pie, now contains nearly three millions. Look-1 
ing down the visU of tinle, in 1850, on the saroej 
ratio, New-Orleans will surpass what New Yorkx 
now island the whole valley of the Hisstssip-1 
pi the aggregate population of the British. .1st-' 
ands. '

CROSSING THE ALPS.
Long before day break we were roused ftort 

our beds, and found the morning, though it was 
only in the month of October, excessively cold, 
 It is always so on the north side of the higher 
Alps. The winter sun mrely penetrates there 
with his lukewarm rays, and the wind, in all sea 
sons, comes there with a chillness which it ga 
thers from the glaciers before its desceit into 
the valleys. I could scarcely imagine in what 
way we were to escape through the mountain* 
which enclosed us on every side. How we were - 
to pass over those lofty ridge*, whose peaks 
were more than two thousand feet in heightf  
Their showy tops glitt-red like immense suns, 
whilst their bases were wrapped in dark gloom, 
here and there illumined by a straggling ray of 
light.

My travelling companions were an uninterest 
ing set of persons, who looked upon their jour 
ney as a fatiguing business, and were eager to 
arrive at their destinations. One was bound for 
Florence, where he expected a situation in tho 
tax-office; another for Genoa, where he meant to 
apply for employment in the excise; two mili. 
tary men who had been on a furlough in conse 
quence of their wounds, were in terror lest they 
should arrive at their regiments too late for pro* 
cecding with them to join the grand army. After* 
passing over several smaller mountains, we ar 
rived at a defile, through which wr beheld Mont 
Cenis, whose summit rose through the cloud* 
which hung around its sides. This was the last 
that remained to be passed before our arrival at 
Turin. The beautiful road which has since been 
made for heavy carriages, cMd not at that time 
exist. Ours had been taken to pieces at Lansle- 
bourg, where we were furnished with about 
twenty mules, to transport u*, our baggage, and 
the pieces of diligence. Each mule was hung 
round by five or six tinkling bells; the noise of 
our caravan may be easily fancied. U was ne~ 
cesaary tor us to pass the mountain by a rugged 
path, often running between two abysses of such 
depth, thut the slightest false step of the mule 
was sure to dash both animal and rider into pieces. 
Such accidents, however, rarely happen. They 
placo their cautious feet in almost the very same 
tracks which their predecessors have trodden for. 
apes. The traveller need noC hold the bridlfe, 
except to steady himself in the saddle. It might 
be fatal if he attempted to direct the mule, who 
is much better acquainted than he is with the 
path. Equally dangerous would it be, if he suf 
fered biit terrors to agitate him, when, in tummy 
a sharp angle he sees the head of the beast over 
one precipice, and his binder feet just on the 
edge of another.

We endeavoured by gaiety to dissipate alarms 
marching along in files, we made the mountains 
echo with our songs. The waterfalls, the woods, 
defiles and vallies repeated the cadences, si U 
suprising that no instances should have occurred 
of robbers taking advantage of these passes, ren 
dered >o favorable to their purposes, by the ob 
scurity of the defiles, and the embarrassments off 
(he traveller. Our march'extended into '.he 
night, when we were in the middle ofthe perilous 
career. In proportion as we ascended the severi 
ty ofthe cold increased to a degree almost intol 
erable. These wild regions, surrounded by eter» 
na4 snows, are subject to cold blasts, sudden 
Rtorms, and frequent avalanches. The latter hap. 
pen generally In the months of M«T *n<i j.mcj 
when the snow begins to melt: they are dan- 
perouV not only to individuals, but likewise to 
whole viIlapes. The whirlwinds arc less' rare, 
and take place in the winter months. They 
sweep away the snows from the summits and 
sometimes blind the traveller. They fill up-, 
the gulfs, and make them level with the conti 
guous heights, so that thst unwary traveller of. 
ten loses his life by mistaking the route. On the 
top of the mountain a cannon has been placed, 
for the purpose of indicating to travellers l-e 
approach of these fearful storms, and to enable 
them to gain the shelter ofthe stations which 
have been constructed in different parts of tho 
road. When the blasts are over, the persons 
who occupy the canteens wander about in search 
of any unfortunate travellers who may have lost 
their way. On Mount St. Bernard, this benevo* 
lent duty is performed by sagacious dogs, who 
arc trained up to this duty. ~ ^ 

We continued to ascend for an hour and a hall 
to the summit of Mount Cenis, and the whole 
party stopped at the Great Cross. By using the 
word summit, I do not wish to lead the reader 
into any mistake: it is a summit only in relation 
to the point of our departure, that is to say, it is 
the highest part ofthe whole road. Still it is not 
more than halfway up the mountain, whose sides, 
peak and netdlei, ascend ton height nearly equal 
to that which we hud already mounted. Some 
travellers and scholars have asserted that it was 
>y Mount Cenis that Hannibal entered Italy.  
This is one ofthe obscurities of history that ne- 
  er can be cleared up. If, however, it were true, 
that from the height ofthe Alps the Carthage. 

inn soldiers beheld the beautiful plains of Italy ̂  
all the probabilities would be in favour of Mount 
Viso, the only one of all the Alps, from the Col- 
le-Temde to the Venetian alps, which afford! 

a practical place whence Italy, that is So say 
Piedmont, could be discerned. At every other 
place it is impossible to march along the rugged 
4terp outside. Within the mountains it is leaf 
difficult to follow the course of the valleys, 
which, though considerably above the level of 
the sea, are nevertheless shut out from any ex 
tensive prospect by the lofty ledges which sur 
round them.

After a short stay we passed on. T do not en 
vy the people of the Grand Cross their habita* 
tion. They consist of a family, and are condemn 
ed for nine or ten months of the year to live in 
the midst of frost, snow, ami ioe. Although 
much higher than .any parts of France or Italy, 
yet they lose sight ofthe sun two or ^hrce house 
earlier each day. Still, though . surrounded by 
ice, they may, in certain purts of Mount Cenis, 
behold flowers and butterflies in all seasons.- . 
Spots of verdure, hedged round with snow, are) 
not unfrequcnt, and the lake on one ofthe pla»» 
forms of the rnounVi"-   — c ^- -* *  -* 
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NEW YEAR 8 DAY.
' ' The following- is a graphic description of the 
tnuincr* and customs of our New-York neigh 
bours, and «o far iw jt. tenSs to "lieil brcachev 

|(. bush bickerings, and remove grudges," it is 
j worthy of all imitation.
'J The first of January, though but slightly no- 
t ticed in,lhis quarter, is a day of peculiar festivi- 

i 1 ty in New-York, where it seems to call forth 
| extraordinary feelings of generosity nnd hospi- 
j tality. The subjoined portion of a letter from 

./ a gentleman in that city, dated on the 2d of
 j Jartuary furnishes a very sprightly picture of 
K the-usual customs and ceremonies pertaining to 
;' .the Decision.

.ij "With the people of New-York, who, by the 
|   wayy' Me more full of notforu'than even "Boston 
i . folks," tt tfeto- Year's call is a sovereign .remedy 
[S for all old breaches, bickerings end grudges; 
'i antfihc parties Commence good friends as if no 
li thing* nart happened. An excellent fashion
  this, of rood pld Dutch origin, and worth all the 
' new fashions, that have been imported from Pa- 
' ri§ or London since tlie days of Wouter Van 
j Twiller. 
] On New-Year's day, therci s no such thing «s
 ' Writing, or doing any thing else of consequence, 
.' in, our city. Why. sir, the people are stark mad. 
,! On the night previous the boys exhibit symp- 
i toms of th» mania, and the streets ring with 

!J tile most unearthly noises till day break. In the 
'\ morning1, all is hushed and quiet as a country 
i| sabbath. You may see "a power" of beaux in 

Jl dishabille, gliding homeward with hurried step, 
I from the barber's or the friseur's-'-anu' scores of 
(! chamber-maids, carefully bearing new-dressed 
jl curls and fresh perfumery from the hcad-quar- 
j! ten of fashion.

V|   At 11 o'clock, the grand campaign, or great 
',] farce, commences. The sofas -are "wheeled 
il round," a* Cowper bath it; and the Indies, old 

And young, in their best attire, "and faces bright 
with expectations, take their stations in their 
most graceful (gracious) attitudes The tables 
and sideboards ore uncovered, and disply a wil 
derness of sweets and luxuries. Love-drops, 
Jtisses, and new years' cookeries stand .foremost 
among thh bon-bons and goodies. The decanters 
sparkle with all sorts of wines and cordials, not 
forgetting- Noyeau and Amour-parfait; while the 
Whiskey-punch hisses most   unpoetically at the 
fire. The «ervant is stationed at the door, and 

  'J fttt ta breathless expectation, till the first visitcr

I-

faukeahis leg. "Good morning, Mrs      
the compliments of the season to you, madam  
and t« you, Miss Fidget and to you, Miss Sim 
per." "Thsnk'e, sir, much obliged I've, sir.  
fny do us the favour to help yourself at the 
sideboard or will you have a glass of hot whis 
key-punch, sir?" "O, pray excuse me, ma'am. 
1 remember last New-Year, but it was very slip 
pery walking then, you know, Miss Fidget."  
"Yes, sir, I remember, particularly in the after- 

•fUon.". ^TJo sir, take a kiss with your wine, 
they'sro very fresh and     ." "Thank'e, 
Miss Simper; with your le'ave." "O la! sir1, you 
gentlemen are wrude! I didn't mean    " 
"Beg pardon for my mistakfci but 'tis too late 
now: weU then, I'll take one from the plate, 
to put under my pillow; they give one such de 
lightful dreams, you know." 

, But time, paper, and your patience would fail 
;ine -to do justice to the occasion. Suffice it to 
§ay by mid-day the streets assume a most ani 
muted appenrance. From two to three, all 'u 
hurry and confusion: gentlemen racing as for 
fife, with memorandum* in hand, and often nos 
ing each other while examining the lists of "un 
finished: business:" carnages rattling^ whips 
crucking, and street-bells vexed with cf aseless 
ringing. Towards evening the bustle begins to 
subside; the exhausted beaux droop homeward 
with trembling; knees and aching heads, and 
happy is he-who is master of the sublime art of 
traverse sailing. The ladies venture to peep out 
aV the windows, and shake their "nodding 
plumes" to the passers by. And now comes the 
important business of investigating the list, and 
footing lip accounts) for never was miser more

. . .
man, in the irritatfon of the iWotnent. with 
drew every shilling from the banker.. and 
jlaced the money in another firm. Had not 
:his circumstance occurred, it is proable that
Mr.- > would have been saved from ruin,
and the banker we allude to would, had he 
jerceivcd be was squandering aw~ay the 
jrmophl, have informed the lady or her 
riends of the fact; but the other merchant, 

to whom the money was confided, knowing 
nothing of the parties, took no interest 
whatever in what manner il was disposed 
of. Iti the meantime, Mr.        had been 
nduced by some unworthy associates (one 

of whom is well known in London) to visit 
the private gaminghouse' kept by a female' 
calling herself Countess; this abode of in 
famy is frequented by numerous sharks, 
English and French; and. here it was that 
the ruin of the unfortunate Mr.   -j-     .was 
speedily -effected. The whole amount of 
the 30,000 pounds was lost! Hundreds of in 
dividuals were acquainted with the fact;   
the only person who knew nothing of the 
dreadful event was the hapless wife; and 
when the intelligence was communicated to 
tier it burs*, upon her ear like a clap of thun 
der. The poor lady was in declining health, 
in a state of pregnancy, having four infant 
children with her in a foreign country.   
Such is the situation to which the most 
Janeful passions has reduced her. A few 
charitable person* entered into a subscrip 
tion to defray the expenses incurred at the 
lotel where she resided, and supplied her 
witli sufficient money to return to England, 
where she has now arrived. Her worthless 
partner has disappeared, and it is very pro 
bable has, ere this, terminated 
career by self-destruction.

his

particular to enter, every cent of his outgoes, 
than the lady to docket the name of every visit 
ant. One exults at the length of her list, and

A long Petition. The Montreal petition 
against the present Administration of the 
province, has 78 thousand signatures, nnd is 
supposed to measure nine hundred yards in 
length.

Panther hunt.   A few weeks since, Mr. 
Vliet, living on the Pocono mountain, Nor 
thampton coudty, discovered thr traces of 
fianthers in his neighborhood.   He started 
in pursuit, and soon came up with them.   
However extraordinary it may seem to some 
of our readers, whothink.it astonishing to 
kill a score of torn-tits per dav. Mr. Vliet 
destroyed three of these ferocious animals 
in the space of half an hour, with no other 
companion than his rifle. -He received SJ 
for each scalp, making in the whole 36 dol 
lars   -which is a pretty Rood half an hour's 
work fora hunter of the Pocono.   Easton 
Argus,

At a wood chopping Irolic in Fork town 
ship, Pennsylvania, on tlie plantation of Mr. 
Edward 13. Shimer, an oak tree was felled 
a weeks a«o which. measured six feet in di 
ameter. It was sawed and split into the u 
stiitl size of fire wood in fifteen minutes, !>y 
eight hands and yielded twelve and a quar 
ter cords of wood.

Kuatic Rewards.—The Lincolnshire Ag 
ricultural Society hi\s <;iven <i prize of ten 
guineas to one mnn for having seventeen 
children, ('en living) and been forty yenr«. 
in the service of one master; and another of 
five guineas, for twenty-five children, (ten 
living) and u service of forty-one year?.

In the British House of Commons, in the 
12th ult. Mr. Hume <wd: "lie *;» » Rlml to 
hear from i naval officer, who had been re- 
rently travelling in the United States, thut

'T aiKse you, my wn,. Jn whatever you 
read, aii.most of all, in reading the bible; to 
rememlir that it is foftjhe purpose of mak 
ing you liter find mone;. virtuous. I have, 
myself, Lr many yearx, made it a practice 
to read t trough the bible once in every year. 
J have allays endeavored to read it with 
the/amelpirit and temper of mind that I 
recommettt It to you: that is, with the inten 
tion and d«lr'e, that it'may contribute to my 
advancement in wiidotti and virtue. My 
desire is indeed but imperfectly successful: 
for like you %nd St. Paul, I find a la win my 
members warring against the, law ot my 
mindv But ai^l know it is my duty to aim at 
perfection, and depUirih'g my own frailties, 
lean only pray Almighty"God for the aid of 
his. spirit to strengthen my good de'sires and 
subdue my propensities to evil; for it is from 
him that every/gootfahd perfect gift descen - "h. ••>*.»•'••••

My-custom it'to read four or five chap 
ters in the bible every morning, immediate 
ly after rising from bed. . It employs mca- 
bout.jfm hour of my time, and.seems the 
most suitable manner <Jf beginning the day. 
Every time tread the bible, I understand 
some pages *hich I neVer understood be- 
tore.

"It is essential, my son. in order that you 
may eo through life with comfort to your.-
self and usefulness to your fellow creatures, I ?'. ini « /'«"«./" rr cy ^ c«»«»rc. w« 
that you should adopt certain rules andlj°m hl3 UCCOUttt .for < h? y ear ! 820: 
principles for the government of your con 
duct and temper. UnliSss there be such rules 
and principles, there will be. numberless oc 
casions on which you will have no guide for 
your government but your passions. It is in

deth.

the bible vou must learn 
principles."

these rules and

  ' .V

If the veader will contrast the above as- 
strtiona of Gen. Jackson, with the/oc/» pre 
sented in the following article, he will at 
once see the propriety ot'that rule which 
prevents an individual from testifying in his 
own behalf. This is not the only instance 
in which the General has been proved to 
have mis-itated the fact, in relation to 
himself. That he has also clone it in rela 
tion toothers, we instance his charges made 
against Mf, Clay, to Beverly.

From the Harrisburg Intelligencer. 
"By an act pf Congress of the 3d March. 

1815, a considerable reduction of the: army 
was effected : two major generals, viz: Gen. 
Brown and Gen. Jackson, were .retained.  
After this arrangement General Jackson re 
turned to his plantation, to enjoy that plain 
farmer's life, ot which we have heard so 
much, with an annual income of SEVEN 
THOUSAND DOLLARS, arising from the sala 
ry and perquisites of the office he held.  
This agreeable situation'he was permitted 
to enjoy until the spring of 1821, when a 
further reduction bf the army took place.  
He was then appointed governor of Florida, 
over which he reigned about seven months. 
Now, to enable our readers to form a cor 
rect estimate of t *.e patriotic disinterested 
ness, and economical simplicity of the Hfe 
of this filain farmer of Tennessee, we sub- 

as U
stands on the books of the second and third 
auditors of the Treasury o« the United 
States, viz;
From Jan. 1,1820, to December 30, 1820.

$2,400 00 
1,098 00

ANOTHER SOLDIER SHOT.
We have no desire to lend our aid to the 

circulation of charges ag.tinst Gen. Jackson, 
unless they are supported by evidence. But 
when Sfriovi* charges   .charges which im 
pute inhumanity and cruelty, violence and 
licentiousness of power, and a disregard of 
the rights, feelin'gn, and lives, of his fellow 
citizens   are not only preferred, but suh- 
xtimiated by multiplied certificates, \ve 
hold it to be our salt-rim duty, regarding the 
situation which. GUI. Jackson occupies be 
fore the nation, ami the high object to which 
his restless ambition aspires, to state the 
facts and tht testimony. 'hut the people may 
have in t!icir possession that knowledge ot 
the man which will enable them more just- 
lv to appreciate his merits, and tcrdecideon 
his claims to' approbation and honor.

In recent numbers- ol the Kentucky Re 
porter, a writer wtfjler the title of "The 
Teonesseean" liHV.jjoTlinunicated the facts 

Joh.fl Woods. They presentto

Pay, (as Maj. Geu.) 
Subsistence,
Extra rations, (wines we presume) 1,098 00 
Forage, 572 00

Servants.
Pay, . . 240 00 
Subsistence, ' 292 80 
Clothing, 104 16 
Rent of quarters, (the Hermitage,) 400 00 
Fuel, 224 00 
Transportation of baggage, 166 40 
Holding treaty withtheChoctaw In 

dians; travelling cxpciies fur self 
anil Doke's stand, 425 83 

Bill at Dokes', 156 77 
Pay as commissioner from the 14th 

Sept. to the 2lst Oct. 37 days ut 8 
do!.Mrs per day, ' 296 00 

Expenses for Gen. Jackson and suite
on their return, 3ol 

Pay as commissioner on return, from 
the 21st Oct. to the 10th Nov. 20 
days, at 8 Uoll.irs per day,

(him) thence to New-Dries n«, where' they it'- 
jaincd their former food character by their valo 
rous and soldiery conduct, and were honorably 
discharged."

It ia indeed difficult to reconcile these muv 
statements of fact, with any thing else than a de 
termination to mislead and deceive the public 
mind. If such were his intentions he has made 
a dangerous experiment upon the credulity of 9 
people, no less intelligent than honorable   let u4 
refer to the facts.

GENERAL JACKSON, in an ofikiSK letter 
to Governor Blaunt, dated Tensaui, Nov.

50

160 00

'heir na'. / was not to be weighed for a mo 
ment in the balance dgainst the British.  

. Thev had only one line nf battle ship, the
 hakes it in triumph at her rival across the- way. I Delaware. They had 4 frigates of 64 guns, 
Another frowns and sighs as she glances her eye of t ,, r first <.].,,,,_ antj two o f t i,c second class 
over a meagre catalogue, or misses some desired 
name -and,vows that the "present generation 
possess not half the gallantry of' heir predeces 
sor*, Such is a faint view of the peculiar festivi 
ties of a new year's day in the great city of Go-

thev had nine sloops of the first class, 
of the second, and four row bouts to attend 
on those sloops: making in all 28 ships and 
no more." [Fudge.]

EFFECTS OF GAMBLING. 
Purit, Dec. 8, 18517.  It has beep our pain 

ful duty on various occasions to transmit to. 
y*w <wv *o«ount of the vnoful effects produced 
by gambling, and we have to add another 
tale of woe to the dreadful list. It hears
 ome similarity to a circumstance which took 
place here about 15 months ago.

Mr.     , an English country gentleman, 
belonging to .1 very respectable and1 highly 
connected family^ married, about six months 
itace, a young lady, possessed of considera 
ble. personal attraction, and possessed a for 
tune of 30,000 pounds; it was what is gen 
erally termed a love-match, the gentleman 
not having fifty pounds per annum. The 
money bad been bequeathed to the lady by 
a distant relative, and it was settled by the 
will, that in the event of her marriage, she 
should not become mistress of her fortune 
until Sve years after the celebration of th" 
nuptials; that penfcoii now arrived, and the 
husband and wife, who hitherto had been 
living' in comparative obscurity in a remote
 pot, near B-    , proceeded to London, to 
enjoy the pleasures of the metropolis. Their 
income, of 1.200 pounds -a year was not 
found sufficient to keep pace with their ex 
panses, and their family now consisted, of 

" fpur children; they came to the resolution 
of Spending a few years 'on the continent,   
and Nice had b«en fixed upon as their rrsi- 
dence;-the mild and delightful climate of 
Piedmont, it was thought, would benefit the 
declining health of the lady. They set out 
on their journey, and arrived a few weeks 
ago In Pari«, where they purposrd remain 
ing only, a short time. The husband had 
seen »*ry little of the gaieties of a towrt 
life/ but ha had not been manv days here
 before-hc became intoxicated with the plea 
sures and dissipations of Parisian society.   
He rtceiveU a great number of foreigners 
at hit house, and many English of suspicious 
character wer« his daily companions. It 
may b« necessary here to state, that previ- 
pus to his leaving England be had been in 
judiciously advised by some over officious- 
Iriends to sell out the whole of his proper 
ty invested in the English funds, aud trans 
fer it to th« French, which would produce 
five tn«te»d of four per cent. The money 
was transmitted to a banker in Paris, but 
the order to purchase was deferred, the 
partie* anticipating that the funds would de 
cline in value. Day after day, the banker 
tagce*ted the propriety of inventing the mo 
ney, but the infatuated husband continued 
to procrastinate, till at length, on receiving 
rMher a thorp remonstrance from the wor- 

, *hy banker, who felt much interest towards

Indian JSew-ifia/icr.—Notice 'has her n ta 
ken in soTicof the papers of the "•Chrrolccc 

" a new Indian uttwspaper, printed 
nnd published Rt Ario Echota, ii\ tin- Eng 
lish and Cherokee languages, bv Inane U. 
Harris, and edited by Elia-t Boitdinel, an In 
dian youth of liberal education, well known 
in some of our cities. It is issued under the 
patronage of the Creek nation.

Laborers without Grog.— A correspon 
dent of Zion's Herald informs the Editor, 
that among 140 men emploved in shin build 
ing at the ship yards of Me\sr«. Mago-j.!, 
and Sprague and Jaines, in Medford, M.is.s. 
no ardent spirit is used bv any one in either 
yard. The two last ships were launched 
without the use of spirits on the occasion. 
What a commentary upon the practicability 
of enforcing among laborers a government 
of strict sobriety! How long, in the face of 
facts like these, will the apologists ot dram- 
drinking contend that mechanics and labor 
ers cannot be obtained, unless permitted to 
tipple in a small way? We have hereto 
fore spoken freely on this subject, and en- 
deavore-l to ronse the energies of empluy 
eri in behalf of the cause of reform, by urg 
ing them to require of their workmen, in all 
CUSPS, a uniform character for sobriety.  
Believing that a fruitful source of intemper 
ance is a laxness of discipline in this par 
ticular, we shall make our appeals with 
the frequency and fervency ot suppliants to 
all those who are owners of establismenls, 
or interested in the employment of laborers, 
and beseech them, for their own and their 
country's nrosperity, to exercise their im 
mense influence in_reforming the habits of 
a large and valuable portion of the commu 
nity.

in relation 
to us the

1st. John Woods joined the armv at Pay- 
etville about Abe i^il jtif .Januarv, 1814, as a 
substitute in placo' ot' William Roger, who 
\».ts a volunteer. ''• Woods was about 18 
years of age.  [Statttnfttt of G. A. Brock.

Woods, being on guard with S. Hun- 
requested Lk-ut. R.irrett (who was then 

of the guard) to perrnit him <o go 
to his tent and eat his breakfast, and get j 
his blanket, :rs it w.is raining. The Lieu-1 
t-nant told him he might go." [Statement, 
of S. Hanna.

3dly. While Woods was taking his break- 
f-ist, an officer namfd Camp ordered Woods 
t-i >*o about some other occupation. Woods 
refused, " savin e; that'he wns on guard" 
C^inip "curseil him severely. " and »n alter 
cation rose. Th<- officer seized a gun. and 
ordered those around, to assist in taking 
the prisoner but no p'frson helped him.  
"Woods then wilted towards his guard 
fire. " [Stateme:ti of Thomas Couch.

4thly. C:\nnp called t> some pereon to 
wards tb(? furt, and tolj him to tell flen. 
J.icksnn that there wwia soldier who would 
not be take-ii prisoner. Gen. Jackson caipe. 
out of the fort, nnd hallowed out, " bij the 
eternal God, blow ten balls through the 
damned rascal! "~ [Statement of Samuel 
Hanna. Cien. Jackfoii came out of his tent 
and hallooed Rever:(l times "shoot ihc 
damned rascal. "—r[&nteoient bij Thomas 
Couch. Jackson still tjoutmued cursing, and 
reane-itedly, in a great ..rage, reiterated  
shoot the d.nnnsd raxccl! shoot the damned 
rascal.' Woods, by this jime, was approach 
ing near to his gua;-tl fjre, when Jackson 
commanded the ifuar.jl. -itill in a great rage, 
to l>hii> ten bulls th,r,ough thr damned ras- 
cul."-r-[Statemem. oy. G. A. Brock-

Sliily. Woods was arrested for this offence 
tried, convicted, ami shot on the 14»h of 
March. George A. Brock thus states "At 

jthu request of tlie prisoner I wrote down a 
stateun-'.t of his feeling*, anil his last fare 
well lo his father'an\t mother, and sent 
them in a lotfcr to wy wit'e, which was done 
in rhyme, and the public are Ht liberty to 
nee it. On the news qf the death of her 
son, oltl Mrs. Woods (as" I have been in 
formed by my wif<t) fainted anil appeared 
like dying all nightj Of this I feel certain, 
that she never recovered the.shock, and in a 
fe,w years laid her grey' hairs with jorrow 
in the grave. " );

Such ire the in'cid^h'tsin this historic tra 
gedy. They disclose all those traits of char 
acter and conduct which we specified in the 
commencement of this article. The state 
ment is shocking to humanity ; and for the 
honor of our country's name; for the honor 
of our military reputation for the honor of 
Gen. Jackson himself, we vvtmld that the

1814, states, that "On last evening 1 rettirncd 
from Pensacola to this place. 1 reached that 
pott on the evening of the 6th."

The men who left Kort Jackson on the 20tl» 
September, were not tried until the Slh Decem 
ber, 1814, within a day of being a month after 
he was at Pensacola, nt which tline thoy were. 
no donbtjCnnfined at Mobile, awaiting their trial, 
and, therefore} could not have been with him at 
Pensacola.

But there are other strong proofs that these 
men could not have been with the General at 
Pensncola; first, because in his official letter giv 
ing an account of his affair at Pensacola, he enu 
merates the following as the force he had wilh 
him, to wit, "the effective regulars of the 3d, 
39th and 44th infantry, part of Geri. Coffee's 
brigade, .the Mississippi dragoons, am 1, part of 
the West Tennessee regiment; commanded by 
Lieut. Cel. Hammond, (Col. Lowry having de 
serted and gone home) and part of the Choc- 
taws led by Major Blue,- of the 39th, and Major 
Kennedy of the Mississippi Territory. The He- 
giment to which these men belonged, was ths 
first, and does not appeal- in the above enumera 
tion offeree. Again the General also furnishes 
the means of refutation in the letter tliat we are 
now dissectixg: he says that "Fort Jackson was 
so weakened by desertion, that it might hare fdl 
a sacrifice to the Indians." Now 'if there ware 
any danger to be apprehended from the Indiaiu, 
or if the safety of the Kort would be put in dan 
ger by the absence of these men, it -is not to 
be presumed that General Jackson would have 
taken them with, him to Pensacola, and thus 
 have jeoparded "the safety of the country."

We think we have satisfactorily p»oved, that 
Gen. Jackson is in fault, in saying that the ab 
sentees from Fort Jackson were "with him" at 
1'cnsacola, and we shall now show, that they 
could not have "followed" him to New-Orleans. 
The battle of New-Orleans took place on the Slh 
January, 1815, and, Gen. Jackson did not ap 
prove the proceedings of the Court Martial by 
which they were sentenced to be "shot" and 
"ahcnvd," until the 22d of the same month, a 
fortnight thereafter. The information of every 
man will tell him, that soldiers who are tried by 
military courts martial, are always confined as 
prisonorH, until their trials arc gone through 
with, and an approval thereof by the command 
ing officer, be had and obtained. Had the Gen 
eral released those poor fellows from Coventry, 
we have no (\oubt that they would have "regain 
ed their former good character by their valour 
and sotditre conduct;" but unfortunately fop 
them and the cause of humanity, he kept them 
suffering in the loathsome guard-houses of Mo 
bile, when they would have been gladly facing 
the enemies of I heir country at New-Orleans.  
Were we to dmit, that Gen. Jackson'5- state 
ments in relation to their being "with Aim" at

$8,121 47
For his seven months services as govern 

or <>f Florida, he charged seven thousand 
dollars. One item in the account is a 
charge ot one tliousand and forty-nine dol 
lars tor wines fee. for the use ot liis family 
during the peiiotl. From these accounts, it 
will be seen that the, General, while at home 
attending to his farm, charged his full pay 
ol f.'JQ hundred dollars fter month as major
generul, as if in actual service .' Two thou- p^niacola, and "following him tience lo Ncw-Or- 
sand one hundred aiu; ninety-six dollars per . &. ,  " Wl. re correct, it would fix upon his char- 
year, or upwards of forty-two dollars per j ncterthe charge of being devoid of all the enno- 
week, for boarding himself at his own table bling'attrbutcs of humanity. Who, we would" 
 -g672 96, lor {ceding, clothing and wages ' ask, possrs-utg- the generosity worthy of a sol- 
ot his o*n negroes employed on his farm  dier, could find it in his heart to inflict »n igno-

faro* tb*t*W* strongly recommend-
ed to him, W lOMfnident and unfortunate

400 dollars rent for his own house, nnd $224 
tor burning tm own w.iod. In addition to 
these enormous charges for holding a com 
mission of uiiij T general, he charges .gl.390, 
fur less than two months services as

minious punishment upon men under such cir 
cumstances.

"It is," says the General, "for the public to 
udge, whether this professed Ambassador of 
", did not well deserve death for the crimes

agent, all included in the same year, for 
which he had charged the full allowance as 
miijor general. Ht- re, tlicn, we have a sam 
ple of the. style of living of this "Plain Ten- 
ncstce farmer." We, wonder how many 
farmers cuu be found in Pennsylvania, that 
would use 1,649 dollars \vnrth of wines in 
their families in seven months. Truly, the 
General can wield tlie b'j'.llc us well as t'.jc 
sword !

THE MILITIAMEN.
Fr mi the M.iry Under.

HARRIS AND MORROW.
(Concluded JrntiL last week'.}

JACKSON'S letter slates, that

THE BIBLE.
The following is an extract of n letter, 

written by J. Q. ADAMS while ho was MIII- 
isscr to Kusia, to his eldest son.

"In your letter of the 20th January, to your 
mother, you mentioned that you read to your 
aunt a chapter in the bible or section from 
Dr. Doddrhlge every day. This information 
gave me great pleasure; for so strong is my 
veneration for the Bible, so strong is mv be 
lief that when daily read and meditated up 
on, n is of all book sin the world that which 
contributes most to make men good, wise, 
and happy, thut the earlier my children be 
gin to read it and the more steadily they 
pursue the practice offending it throughout 
their lives, the more lively and confident will 
be my hopeS that they will prove useful cit 
izens to their country, anil respectable mem 
bers of society and a real blessing to tbcir 
pdrcnts.

ucts has', never taken place. As it is, xve 
lay them before our readers, without any 
exaggeration of comment. It is due to the 
people that ;the facts should be knftwn.  
They have beer, already so widely dissemi 
nated, that it is due to Gen. Juckson, if they 
are mis-stated, that It is friends should in 
stantly correct the inis-stuti'mcnt; and if 
they are correctly given and they are giv 
en on the testimony of tour witnesses they 
cannot be toO'CXtenfeively circulated. The 
genius of our iristitutlons! forbids that the 
civil government «#" the Union should be 
committed to on« who has exhibited such 
powerful evidence of ^'disposition to tram 
ple down individual rijhts, and to exercise 
power with such an arbitrary will.

•i Republican,
CKSON.
Swartwout, of the 

|n. Jackson thus ex-

Fr&m i
GENERAL 

In his letter to Humui 
22cl February, 18l5, 
presses himself: 

"The war over, and Knee restored, I re 
tired to my farm, to prjato life, where but '
for the call I received ' 
Union, I should have cor 
I have never nought of 
nave I been willing to / 
than I could be .useful 
myself, and I trust Inn

the senate of the 
enteclly remained, 

nor power, nor 
any ftost longer

my country, 
• shall."

not

"Harris was tht hfnd »f t/u mutiny.
TUKKECORl) proof contradicts the whole 

assertion, and e.stn.'lishca til is fart, lira tin- of 
fences (if offences they were) provmi np.un<t 
him, were mure trivial than those against almost 
any oihc   person.

GKNElfAI. .lAfKSON'S letter states, that 
th«y (the mutineers) "wrc tried l>y a court 
martial and condemned to die  Jiitt were sliol, and 
the balance pardoned."

By thin phrase one illicit bo Idl to suppose, 
.tliat the tieneriil would wish to imprcsa upon us 
the beliaf, that all who were tried w<:re sentenced 
to be shot' it is subccptible of uo other construc 
tion. If that be his intention, it wonld he diffi 
cult which roost to condemn, the cruelty of 
their execution, or the intitnicr in which lie at 
tempts to shrink from responsibility. The re 
cord will, however, correct any such delusive 
impressions, us liy a reference to it, it will be 
seen, that out of nearly 200 who were, tried, only 
six were condemned tobcslio'., and that General 
Jackoon ordered every one of them to be exe 
cuted   that nearly 187 were chiefly condemned 
to have "ONK-II.VLV or THE UAIU IIP TUB IIEAII
SMAVKII OFF CLOSK, AND TURK TO Ul, IHIUMMI'.I) OUT

op CAM 1-," after they should liave made good the 
balance of tlieir nervice, witU this additional pen 
alty, thut one third of their pay was to be stop 
ped. Twelve ol' those sentenced to have their 
heads shaved, on account of their "youth and in- 
experience," were recommended to the General 
for u remission of the sentence, ami were pardon 
ed.

When tUe General's own record proves these 
facts, tin-re is no apology for his speaking loose 
ly on the subject, unless we presume, ihut he 
never read the proceedings oft he court martini, 
if ho did not, such u dereliction of duty, would 
manifest an indifference to tlie destruction of hu 
man life on his part, which we hope he docs not 
feel.

In looking iver the history of Gen. Jackson's 
military career, we cannot lind aeingle instance 
in which he has ever remitted or commuted the 
punishment of death. Eight regular* were con 
demned to be shot at Nashville by u Court mur- 
tial   they were shot — Six militiamen were con- 
dcmncd to tw. »hnt by a court martial at Mobile   
titty were tlmt. John Woods was condemed to 
be shot by a court martini at Fort Strothcr   he 
wtu shot. The two Indian prophets who wpre 
decoyed on board a vessel attached to his com- 
maud, were immediately hung. Arbuthuot was 
sentenced to be hung, and Ambrister to be 
whipt  he changed the punithmtnt of the last 
fromSTlUPEB to UU ATI I, and had them both 
executed.

Uut let us return to the letter. Gen. JACK 
SON states "that the others who had deserted, 
before they reached home, became alarmed a1 
their situation, returned before Harris and hii 
party were nfrciited^'oined me (him) when I (he] 
inarched to Pcnsuculv in 181 1> followed me

ofr/ihbery »nd arsun, &.c." "whether tbta wolf 
'« sheep's clothing was not a fit subject for exam- 
ite." In a previous part of his letter, he rep 
resent* Harris a* "a preacher of the Baptist pro- 
'tis ion. 

We do not recollect to have ever read" a sen*
ence, which inore sensibly conveyed to our 

minds, than the above, an impression of the to 
tal destitution of personal dignity, and self res- 
icet in its author, or which more clearly dcmon- 
straced, that the heart which dictated it, was in 
sensible to the touch of pity, and incapable of in 
dulging in the nobler impulses of our nature.  
Whatever Harris may have been, he was depriv 
ed of his life by Gen. Jackson's order; his widow 
and children had been reduced to a stnte of de 
pendence liy his act, and therefore, it neither 
became him to speak ill of the dead, nor to 
wound the feelings of the living. At the time-, 
when he wrote, upwards of eleven years hail
 lapsed, which circumstance alone gave to hla 

liinpu:i(fo the character of premeditated and! 
lieartles 1; calumny. There is no excuse for hi* 
voluntarily opening the wounds of Harris' rela 
tives aftor'so long1 an interval, much loss for hia 
cruel ascription to him of crimes which he did ' 
not commit, and which arc contradicted by thu 
whole body of evidence. Is tic not content 
with sending the Imshnnd and father to his dread 
account? Cannot his blood, stay his vengeance* 
Will nothing less linn the peace and quiet of 
the unoffending widViw and her orphan children, 
appease his wrath? Why enter the domicile of 
thoJe whom he has deprived of a protector, to 
a<!d to their already overflowing cup of wretch 
edness and misery ?

Ifwe wanted any further evidence of his miili^1 
nant disposition, and the bittern ̂ ss of his hatred 
towards those who<n lie Ims injured, the paru- 
graph JMjt cited furnishes it in ivlmtiilancf. Af 
ter having unjustly charged Harris -with (lift 
crimes ofnibbrrv and arson, he has represented 
him na n "professed ambmuwilor if Christ," "a 
wolf In sheen's r/nth!ng," "a prcarhtr of the Bap 
tist prnfctsinn." Why this relentless persecu 
tion of the memory of the dead' Why this blas 
phemous derision of the holiest of offices? Why 
after this profane application of terms of infamy 
to the object of his revenue, did he represent 
bilT) as "a jtrracher offhe Baptist profession*"— 
It could not he- material to his defence, to stato 
to what religious persuasion irurris belonged; 
and therefore, it was not less ungenerous than 
gratuitous in him, to insult the feeling of a sect so

xemplary and respectable.

Wo have now dismissed the case of HARRIS, 
and shall slate concisely the Rtriking features in- 
that of Sergeant MOHKOW. This we know- 
not in what manner we Could more satisfactorily 
do, than by rcpublishing the short account which 
we copied into our 19th number, on the 6th ult. 
filling up the blanks therein, with the names of 
persons as supplied by the official documents.

THE CASB OF SERGEANT MOHKOW.
"He wns one of the party of Militia that left 

Fort Jackson, on the 20th'September, 1814.  
On the first of November, he sunnKinKiir.il HIM- 
BKLP or HIS own ACCORD, to General Tat/lor, of 
tlie Tennesstr. militia, who commanded ut Camp 
Sfewaii, stating in substance that he was con 
vinced of the error of his conduct, that he wa» 
penitent for his offence, anxious to return to his: 
post, and serve out his time ns a fuithful soldier. 
General Tuylor jjuve him a certificate of his hsv- 
inic surrendered himself, AND IN IT GRAtfT- 
ED HIM A PARDON, on condition of his return 
ing to his post; subject, however, to the will of 
the commandig' General. Morrow did return ta 
his post -he was received and used as n \vitneu 
on the part of the prosecution kof some of the 
Militiamen. He was afterwards put upon hit 
trial; he produced <liq cerufjmta snd wrdqrs flf

aniIt' 
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Oe*. Taylor tpth« Court; »t»tinjf in his defence 
tU»t be was ignorant of any law requiring him | 
to serre any longer than THBK KOICTPS that j

Dtlmoare Weekly Jldvertiser.

he was confirmed in his opinion by Gen. Johnson, keeping, but were doubtless well attended to 
Col. Chatham, Captain Earp, »nd Captain Strb- 
ther\ as well as by an assurance of Seargeant 

' Cheek, who said that he had once left the ser 
vice under the same Utw, and bad not received 
any punishment for so doing. He then threw 
himself upon the mercy of the Cqurt. He was 
found'guilty, sentenced to be shot, and wtu that 
under the order of Gen. Jackson, of the 22d Jan-

Mr j Dyer, further assures us Mmt the whey! to office on ttairttftnn Uiao 'whose whole 
and butter-milk amply paid for making and all; life should demonstrate to every unpreju- 
contingent expenses. The cows had no extra | diced mind, that he has ho claims on the

uary, 1815.
This case is horrible in all its aspects without 

any regard being had to the question. of service. 
It is revolting to every feeling of humanity, and 
at war with every acknowledged principle of 
justice."

We annex the following extract from the trial, 
. lo show that the statement given above, is fully 
substantiated br the record. 

  "The prisoner having refused the privileges 
of producing any evidence in his behalf, exhlb- 

' ited an honorable discharge from the 28th in 
fantry, with the following General Order.

"Camp Stewart, 1st Nov. 1814. 
GENERAL ORDERS. 

To all officers of the United States Army.
Whereas David Morrow, belonging to Capt. 

Strother's Company,   attached to the first regi 
ment Tennessee Militia, who deserted from Fort 
Jackson on the 20th or 21st September last, 
has come forward and surrendered Himself to his 
camp, has acknowledged the error of his con 
duct, professed his penitence for the same, and 
begged permission to join his company, and 
serve out his time.of service, or duty, as a faith 
ful soldier, he is hereby pardoned, on reporting 
himself to his company, of Col. P. Pipkin's re 
giment, without delay, subject to the will of the 
 commanding Genera).

The officers commanding at stations are di 
rected to furnish him with rations, and the said 
David Morrow is permitted to join Captain Black- 
more, who will suffer him to do so, in order 
more .safely to pursue his proper journey to his 
proper station. By command:

,GEO. DUPHELD. 
Aid-de-Camp to Brig. Gen. Taylor."

And states in his defence, that the reason of 
his leaving the service, was in consequence of 
the advice which he received from his captain* 
corroborated by the opinion of Gen. Johnston, 
Col. Chatham, Captain Earp, as well as many 
others who stated that there was no existing law, 
within their knowledge, compelling men to stay 
in service longer than three months: as well as 
an assurance of Sergeant Cheek, who said that 
he had once left the service under the same 
law, and had not received any puniihmcnt for 
doing so; and furthermore throws himself on the 
mercy of the Court.

The Court, after mature consideration on the 
evidence adduced, find the prisoner guilty as 
charged, with the exception of forcing the guard 
and killing the beeves, and sentence him to re- 
cjeivethe punishment of death by shooting."

We ask the reader to pause and reflect upon 
lh« matters here submitted to bis consideration. 
We ask him to lay aside every thing like passion, 
and judge of them as becomes an American cit 
izen. Should he do so, we fear not the result 
of his determination he cannot vote for General 
Jackson.

•Captain Stroiher.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1828.

Administration County Meeting.
The friends of the Administration of the Gen 

eral Government, are requested to meet at: 
George Town, on the 15Ui day of April next  
being Tuesday the seconA day of the Court of 
Common Pleas on business of importance.

Sussex County, Del, March 25th, 182S.
.____________________4_________

JOB PRINTING
Of every description, will be neatly and prompt- 
ty executed at this office. We hope our friends 
will take occasion to throw custom of this kinj 
in our way, as our means for executing Jobs are 
equal to any in the Borough, and our prices quite 
as moderate.

We have lately received a supply of 
CARDS, of the best quality, and are now 
prepared to execute orders .in this line in 
th~ neatest manner.

Subscribers who have removed from their 
former places of residence, and iu conse 
quence have not received their paper, will 
please give notice at our office where they 
may be found.

We are indebted to the very palite atten 
tion of the Hon. Kensey Johns, Jr. for a copy 
of the Report of the Committee of Ways 
and Means on the state of the Finances.

country, except for his mllitiry exploits.  
This was our deliberate opinion in the con 
test, and we see no reason todoubt its cor 
rectness."   " f-

Since we published" J he tetter of David White,
one of the Kentucky delegation .who voted with
Mr. Clay for the election of John Q. Adams,
and who has since become ait advocate of Gen.
Jackson, a considerable stir has been created in

ie ranks of'the opposition. Their presses were
oud in the declaration tbaV had Mr. White been
rought before the Senate tof Kentucky at the
me of the late'itaveitjfeatio'ri of the charge of
bargain, sale," &c. he would have convicted Mr
lay of the fact of the charge^ that he held the
ey of the pandora' box, which was to reveal
lose hidden mysteries, those "damning facts,"
hich were to produce such powerful effects. 
ince Mr. W. has declared that " 1 have no se-
rets to communicate," and further "that my cot
taguti, »r either of them, wart guilty of the charge,
annot be established by me. Iknmyofno impro-

BY AUTHORITY.
OF THE UNITED STATES, PASS 

ED AT THE FIRST SESSION OF 
THE TWENTIETH CONGRESS.

[PnBiic No. 5.] AN ACT authorizing a Re- 
 > gitte* to be issued for the brig Liberator, of

Bath.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep 

resentatives of the United States of America in Con 
gress assembled, That the Secretary of the Trea 
sury is hereby authorized to ord^er a register to 
be issued to the brig Liberator, of Rath, former 
ly a British vessel, called the Liberator; the said 
vessel having been stranded on the coast of the 
United States, and purchased by Parker M'Cobb, 
a citizen of the United States, and by him repair 
ed : Provided, That it shall be proved to the sat-

Very late intelligence has been received 
from England. Lord Wellington is at the 
head of the Ministry. The King is displeas 
ed with the affair at Navarino. and appears 
unwilling to go to war with his "ancient al 
ly" Turkey. Lord Cochrane has returned 
to England. The Allied Ambassadors have 
been ordered to assemble at Corfu, and 
await further instructions. The politicu
aspect of affairs looks more like a cdhtinu-
ance of peace than a war.

The Editor of the Patriot, in his paper 
of Friday last, headed "Colonial Trade" as 
serts that by the loss of the trade with the 
British West Indies, there is a loss to the 
country of four and a half millions nf dol 
tars per annum. We refer to an article be 
low on the West India trade, in which i 
will be seen by extracts from official docu 
ments, that our trade to the British Wes 
Indies, never amounted, in any single year 
to one half the sum named by the Colonel 
In 1826, our exports to those Island amount 
ed to $2,110,802, which exceeds any other 
year. The average in eight years was abou 
1,300,000 dollars. Where does the Colone 
find his/our millions and a half? Or when 
does he find material for all the romance 
with which his paper is filled.

From JViles' Weekly Register.
We have heard a great clamor about th 

loss of the West India trade, as skillful per 
sons designate a suspension of the direct in
tercourse with the British West India isl 
and*. that Is, because the United States ha 
refused to Great Britain those privileges o 
trade which Great Britain has refused t 
the United Stutes, and this is the whole o 
t'ie matter. But that any loss has been sus 
tained by this suspension, is not true. Th

isfaction of the Secretary of the treasury that the j exports to the West Indies, generally1 .

hive only to lay vhtther or not such' 
promisee shall be given and redeemed at their 
expense. If Mr. Clay ton will make such prom 
ises, let him p»y the expense himself."

As Mr. Harker, in the above paragraph, 
has asserted that "the fact cannot be doubt 
ed" that I "was promised something to in 
duce" me "to decline the canvass for Con- 
gress last full, in favor of Mr. Johns;" and 
that "Mr. Clayton was bound to redeem the 
promise,," I feel myself called upon, by re- 
gard for my own reputation, as well as a de 
sire to do justice to others, to contradict the 
aspersion: And I do declare every aster • 
jion, or inuendo, that I retired from the can 
vass last fall in favor ot Mr. Johns, o» ac 
count of any promise made to me; or that 
my late appointment was In consequence of 
any such firomise, to be totally, absolutely 
and unqualifiedly false.

I forbear indulging in any comment on the 
conduct of Mr. Barker in fabricating this 
bate calumny; but leave him to the com 
punctions of his own conscienc, and the in-

riety of conduct, of impropriety $ motive on the 
wrt of either of them, which would authorize 
me to a:tach to either of them the least criminal 
ly." We say, since- David White has thus o- 
cnly and honorably "come out" and declared 
ic truth in the face of the Jackson party, of 
hich he is now one the heroites have been 
onsiderably put to it to know who they should 
ext fix upon to hold tlw secret facts of the 
harge. Mr. B lair's honourableconduct in op- 
cuing himself the pre,ce<ipnt "which goes to 
iolate confidential correspondence, and to rcn- 
er unsafe all friendly, social, and intimate inter- 
ourse among men," has brought down upon him 
ie suspicions of the heroites, and he is now fix- 
d upon as the only person who can reveal the 

1 damning facts." Mr.' Blair refused to give his 
ebtimony, and gives his reasons for so doing.

"I assure the Senate that I am not actuated in 
withholding my testimony, by any consideration 
of the effect it might have on the reputations of 
he persons alluded to.in the resolution; or on 

those inculpated as having- made false charges 
against them, f oppose nlyself to a precedent, 
ivliich goes to violate- confidential correspon 
dence, and to render unsafe all friendly, social, 
and intimate intercourse between men. This 
obstacle it is not in the power of the Senate to 
remove,, and J trust it will not exert its power to 
punish that good faith, which would preserve 
» principle that should be (ie held inviolable, un 
less where the laws of the country demand the sa 
crifice."

This, says the Editor of the National Ga 
zette, is the strain of a gentleman a man 
of true honor and probity. One who is ca 
pable of proclaiming, in order to promote 
party ends, or gratify personal resentments, 
what he has heard in confidence, or the un 
reserved intercourse of social meetings 
may be presumed capable also of misrepre 
senting the language or meaning of others. 
He is not to be trusted as an evidence.

There is a Mr. Kendall, who gives testi 
mony in acrimonious printed letters, and 
before the Kentucky Senate, against Mr. 
Clay, and who is san to have been particu 
larly fostered by th*t gentleman, to have 
been nursed, when sick, in his house, &c. 
Such a case calls to mind the following Per 
sian apologue,

"A tortoise and ascorpion travelled the same 
road, for a considerable distance, in good fellow 
ship. The lutter, on the ground of this friend 
ship, asked the former to/carry him over a deep
stream. The tortoise complied) but what was i- . . j. * i -A <  '   ,  

dignation of an insulted public.
A. NAUDAIN.

March 21,1828.

[COMMUNICATED.]
New Churches. Several places of wor 

ship are about to be erected and enlarged in 
our Borough. The Presbyterians are ma 
king arrangements for the immediate erec 
tion of a splendid church. The Methodist* 
propose enlarging their Meeting house. The 
Episcopalians are preparing to erect a small 
Church or Lecture Room and subscription 
papers arc circulating in order to raise funds 
to build a Sweedish Lutheran Chapel. The 
spirit of improvement evidently pervades 
our community in a greater degree at this 
tim^, than at any previous period since the 
Borough was laid out in the year 1735.

[COMMUNICATE!.]

Arrived, at St. George*, Del., on Thurs 
day evening, 20th instant, the Canal Packet 
Boat, Lady Clinton, from Philadelphia, with 
passengers and Store goods. This boat, I 
am informed has been expressly fitted up 
for the accommodation of visitors to the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, and will 
run regularly to meet the Steam Boat at 
Delaware City conveying passengers to 
and from Delaware City, St. Georges and 
Summit Bridge; which will .remedy the evil 
so much complained of by visitors, hereto 
fore, of getting conveyance along the line of 
Canal. This boat can now approach within 
a quarter of a niile of Summit Bridge.

tromthe neatness displayed in the con 
struction and finish of the Lady Clinton, and 
the expense incurred by her cnterprizing 
owners, I hope the undertaking will prove 
an accommodation to the public, and a source 
»f profit to the proprietors.

A friend to Enterfirize.

At a Stated Meeting1 
Temperance Society of Wilmington, held 
housoof Willard Hall. Esq. 3d mo 24tb, th« 1 
lowing1 resolutions wereadopted,

Boohed, .That a committee be appoint 
confer with the Tavern Keepers of this Bor 
upon the expediency of keeping a supply! 
warm coffee a* a substitute for spirituous '

Resolved, That E. W. Gilbert,' Willard I 
and Dr. Gibbons, be that committee.

Resolved, That the practice on InquisUi 
and arbitrations, of treating the jurors and 
trators in lieu of paying1 their feet, is an 
greatly to be deprecated; the effect* being 
culated in different ways to be pernicious, 
this mode either of executing the procesi 
law, or administering justice, being derogate 
to the character of our institutions.

ISAAC PEIRCI

REMOVAL.
subscriber having removed from hii oil 

stand to No. 10°, atarket street, nearly opposit 
John White's drug and china store, and ne 
door to J. R. Brinckle"*, where he hasopene 
the following splendid assortment of Dry QoodiA 
viz: superfine cloths and cassimeres, various coM 
ours; Valencia, toiUnet and black silk vesting*^ 
marseilles quilts, new style? prints and ging 
hams; gentlemen's and ladies' worsted and cotto 
hose; superior gloves; blk and col'd Italian man-l 
tuas, lutestrings and florences; do grosdenaple%| 
&c. 7-8 and 4-4 Irish linen, long lawns, and Den 
mark table linens; superior shirtings and sheet. I 
ings, &c; velvets and cords; Italian and Cantonl 
crapes; Madrass, silk, flip and fancy silk bdkfs. j 
with the usual assortment of Domfstie Goodi, ] 
such as plaids, stripes, sheetings,'' shirting, tow- 
linens, drillings, and PitUbuiyh cords. All of 1 
which will be sold on the- verf lowest terms.

W1L B: TOMLINSON. 
Wilmington, March 25, 1838. 2S-%Jm,

BOfcOUGH LOAN.
THE undersigned having been appointed by 

the Horough Council a committee to receive, 
proposals for a loan not exceeding 112,000, oa 
the credit of the Borough of Wtlminjrton, fqr 
the purpose rff distributing the water from the 
public basin through the utreeU, See. at   rat* 
of interest not exceeding five per. centum par 
anrftim, payable terni-annually, and reimbursa 
ble at the end of fifteen years from the day 
of March inst.

NOTICE i» therefore, hereby given,' that 
such proposals will now be received by the uo- 
dersigncd at any time after the present date, foe 
taking said Loan, until thaSth day of April 1820, 

JAMES UROBSON. - 
JAMES GARDNER, . 
WILLIAM LARKIN.

March 24, 1828. 28 t8Ap.
The Village Record and the United States Qs» 

sette will, insert the above until the 8th April 
next.

MARINE. Port of Brandvwine.

N. Castle & Frenchtown Turnpike.
Notice is hereby given that an Election will be 

held at the house of Bennett Lewis, in the town 
of Newcastle, on Saturday the 29th day of March* 
inst.. between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, P. 
M. for the purpose of choosing a President, four 
Managers and a Treasurer, to conduct the affain 
of the Company for the ensuing year. 

By order of the Board.
JAMES COUPRB, Setfry.

March 18,1828. 28 tm.

repairs made in the United States, after the pur 
chase of the said vessel by the present owner, 
exceed three-fourths of the original cost of build- 
Ing a vessel of the same tonage in the United 
States. 

Approved: March 10, 1828.

{PDBMC No. 6.] AN ACT to revive and con 
tinue in force "An Act declaring the assent of 
Congress to a certain Act of Mary land. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 

-eentativfj of the United States of Jlmerieain ('on- 
grcs assembled. That the Act passed the seven 
teen day of March, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred, entitled "An Act declaring the assent 
of Congress to certain Acts of the States of Ma 
ryland and Georgia," and which, by subsequent 
acts, has been revived and continued in force, 
until the third day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-eight, be, and the same, so 
far as relates to the act of Maryland, hereby is 
revived and continued in force, until the third 
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-eight. Provided, that nothing herein con 
tained, shall authorize the demand of a duty on 
tpnage of vessels propelled by steam, employed 
in the transportation of passengers. 

Approved: March 10, 1828.

[Pcmic No. 7.] S.N ACT to alter the time of 
holding the District Courts of the United 
States in tho District of North Carolina. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Jtefiresentatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, 1'hat 
the District Courts of the United States for the 
District of North Carolina, shall, after the pass 
ing of this act, commence, and be holdcn onMie 
following days, that is to say: at Edenton, in 
and for the District of Albemarle, on the third 
Monday of April and October; at Newbern, in 
and for the District of Pomplico, on the fourth 
Monday of April and October; and at Wilming 
ton, in and tor the District of Cape Fear, or 
Clarendon, on the first Monday after the fourth 
Monday of April and October, in each and every 
year.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, Thut 
all suits, actions, writs, process, and other pro 
ceedings, commenced or to commence, or which 
shall now be pending, in any of the aaid District 
Courts, shall be returnable to, heard, tried, and 
proceeded with, in the said District Courts, in 
the same manner as if the time for the holding 
thereof had not been changed. 

, Approved: March 10, 1828.

PROFITABLE DAIRYING.
Tho following proceeds from twenty-fivi 

Cows, the last season, we have from the owner 
Mr. Jonathan Dyer, of Clarendon. Such enter 
prise is worthy of imitation.

 6017 Ibs. Cheese worth 6* cents 375 10
' *4501bs " "4 J8 60

1000 Ibs. Butter, " 12J 127 50
Pr««edi from the sale of Calves, 50 00

$580 60

827, were quite as high as the average of 
even years, the trade with which has been 
 emarkably steady least value of export in 
821, gl 1,787,000 greatest in 1824, gl4,690.- 
)00, in 1827, $13,523.000. The trade 
with Cuba, for some yeftrs,-lias been worth 
nearly four times as much as that with all 
he Briush West Indies that with poor 

despised Hayti one half more, and the ex- 
>orls of flour from the Chesapeake, Dcla- 
vare and Hudson, to the ports of Massa 

chusetts, is of itself, as valuable as ever was 
our whole trade with the British West In 
dies. But that trade is not in reality mate 
rially lessened. It is carried on through 
what are called the "neutral Islands" and 
the consumers at Jamaica, See. are compell 
ed to pay two freights instead of one. This
a the chief difference 

lots encountered.
that exists the chief

his surprise to find hi? companion endeavoring 
with all his might to sting him! When he had 
placed him un the opposite shore, he tunied to 
him and said, 'Are not yoti the most wicked and 
ungrateful of reptiles?' But for me you must 
either have given up yoijr journey or have been 
drowned in that stream, and what is my reward' 
If it had not been for tlfo.arnKnir which God has 
given me, 1 should h#ve been stung to death.' 
'i))nme me not,' said the scorpion, in a suppli 
catory tone, 'it is not my fault; it is lhat of my 
nature: it is a constitutional habit 1 have of sting 
ing'!"

CLEARED.
Marrh 27. Schooner Cyane, Slaterman, 

York. J. & E. Canby.
Schr. Adrian, Sharp, do W.8c S. S.Poele.
do Buvzillai, Mobcr, Middletown, J. Price 

8c Son.
Sloop Constitution, Somers, NYork, J. H. 

Price & Co.
do Signal, Thomas, do. S. Shipley.

New Dry Goods Store.
The subscriber takes leave to inform his friends 

and the public, that he just opened at No. 85 $ 
Market-st. three doors below the Upper Market,
IVilminglvn, Del. a heautiful assortment of sea 
sonable

DRY GOODS.
Consisting, in par., of Superfine mid common 
broad cloths, blue, black, Oxford-mixed and as 
sorted colours; vcstings, superior calicoes, jjing- 
hams, Irish linen, cambric, jaconet and book inus-

We have authority to say that the liberty 
taken by the Editor of the Patriot in one of 
lis late papers, to flub the establishment of 
Mr. Mahlon Betxs a " Jackson Iron Found 
ry," was unauthorized. Mr. Betts is. no 
d<Mjbt, obliged to the editor, for the kind 
manner in which he spoke of the excellence 
of his castings; but he does not wish to as 
sociate the name of his foundry with that of 
any political party, much less to raise above 
tiis door the sign of a fuction. The name 
of the above establishment is "Wilmington 
Iron Foundry."

A convention of delegates from the sever 
al electoral districts in Baltimore county, 
was held in the city of Baltimore on the 4th 
of March, from which was issued a very 
spirited address to the voters. We extract 
the tallowing paragraph therefrom, with a 
view to show its spirit.

"It was but lately tht»t the eye of the ho- 
dy politic alighted on Gen. Jackson. He 
was nearly sixty years of age before any hu 
man being looked towards him as a future 
President of the United States. Ninety-mnr 
in n hundred oi those who are npw loudest 
in supporting his election, never heard of 
his nanie previous to the battle of New Ov- 
Icans. And what now is the important change 
proposed for your consideration? It is to 
reject the firmest patriots, the most able 
statesmen, and the staunchest republicans, 
whose virtues utul talents have done honour 
to the civil regulations ol their country da 
ring the whole course of their lives, and 
whose names have been intimately connect 
ed with every question of interest to the A- 
merican public for mote than thirty years. 
This we arc callcdj

the title, to place the ! B9SOI;tni^' t . cl'"l'; w ' 1 ' a Kr<- at variety of other engaged to act as a Visiting Committee, to exam-
.. . ,. ' pods' »» of wl"cl1 «"." bf ofl<; rei1 "" U'« "'OS' ine quarterly the state ami management of the

e liht. although prom- tuvourable terms, wholesale and retail. institution: and we confidently expect the
air? tO US. OWillC tO itS JAMES A. SPAKKfl. Krh,,nl U'ill «n.lnm if nnt mem..* W. form.* M.

Among several papers which we receiv- 
during the past week, bearing a request to
.., ,,. .. ,. .   ' iriuvi-s; iiincv aim Daiiiiaiina nuKig; coin-exchange." is one from Union-town, Pc.in., * ocks and c ;.ava(!( . 9i , ks of va ,.; OHS k> (ls . 
entitled the "Genius of Liberty," advoca- ( crapes;- ribbons, braids, suspenders, hosiery, 
tine the pretensions of Gen. Jackson. We ', Klovcs. &- c-'' bleached and brown muslins, a fine 
were disposed, from 
paper on our exchange 
ising but little advantage to us, owing to its 
locality; but our feelings recoiled, when we 
glanced upon the following paragraph, from 
the pen of the Editor, and. the first we at 
tempted to read which is as shameless a 
falsehood as ever disgraced the columns of 
a public journal. We cannot consent to 
hold intercourse with a man so devoid of 
principle.

"Political Juggling.—Mr. Peter Force, 
Editor of the National Journal, lately pub 
lished a note purporting to be written by 
Gen. Jackson, in which was neither gram . 
mar nor reason, and tending to ridicule the 
General. A few days ago several gentle 
men called upon Force, and demanded to 
see the original copy; he showed them a 
forged fiafier,\n which the writer uttempled 
to imitate the hand writing of Gen. Jackson
 they plainly told Force, that such conduct 
was highly dishonorable, and he was obliged 
to acknowledge the forgery 1 This is a mis 
erable project of a sinking party, und proves 
that the people will not be Forced into meas 
ures without their consent."

For the DelawareAdvertiser.
Mr. Editor In the Delaware Gazette of 

the 18th inst. the followng paragraph ap 
peared under the editoria head:

"More Bargains.—Out r«dcrs will recollect 
that Dr. Naudaiii retired fr>m the canvass for 
Congress last fall, in favor olMr. Johns, notwith 
standing he had been runnog year after year, 
against Mr. M'Lunc. Theyfoave nince seen that

Ladies Boarding School.
The Young Ladies' Boarding School, at W3- 

min^ton, Del. formerly conducted by Wm. Sae« 
rer, is now continued under the cuperintendenco 
of Bishop Davenport, with the assistance of ac 
complished female teacher*. The course of in 
struction pursued at this seminary, comprises all 
the useful and most of the ornamental branches 
of a female education. Terms of board, wash 
ing and tuition, in any of the common branches, 
$30 per quarter, payable in advance.

Extra Charges.—For music, with the privilege 
of practicing on the piano, $12; for the French, 
and Spanish languages, taught by an experienced 
French teacher, $6; drawing, pointing and em 
broidery, $6 per quarter.

The discipline of the school is mild, parental 
and Christian. Particular attention is paid not 
only to the manners of the young ladies, but to 
their moral and religious instruction.

There will be one course of lessons in vocal 
music given in a year by a person highly compe 
tent; and a valuable Library for the use of the 
young ladies. To those who remain in the iem» , 
inary a year or more, there will be no extra char* ' 
ges for books,  Utionary, or instruction in vocal 
music. No vacation, except the month of Au 
gust.

RECOMMZHDATIOW.  The subscribers taka> 
pleasure in recommending' the above school to 
the patronage of the public. Mr Davenport has 
had experience, and much experience, in the '

lins; boinha/ctts; an eU-gant assortment of fig- j business of education, having been engaged in it 
ured Swiss muslins; white and colored hoskin j B incc he was 17 years of age. 
gloves; fancy and bandanna hdkfs; guntlcmen'H ari(i morCi nc has conducted a

For three years 
---- ---- -. ---    ---.- - a flourishing school

' in this place, and has fully Justified the high tes- 
timonialsand recommendations which he brought 
xv iti, n j m . ^t his request, the subscribers have

he has received the appointment of Associate 
Judge upon party ground. Was it tfit condi 
tion of the bond? Was tie Doctor promised 
something to induce him tcdecline; and was Mr. 
Clayton bound to redeerrthe promise? That

JAMES A. SPARKS.
Wilminfrton, March, 1828. 2« 4t.
N. U. <'(instantly on hftnd and for sale, a quan 

tity of livt r.cesc. feathers, warranted to be of 
the best tjnulity.

"TTRAW1 NO"^fTr.77)(7«ware and"North Curo- 
Una Consolidated Lottiry— Sixth Clas. The Sub 
scribers being1 requested to superintend the 
drawing of the Delaware and A'urrh Carolina Con 
solidated Lottery, Sixth Class, do hereby certify 
that the following arc the numbers that were 
this day drawn from the Fifty-Four numbers 
placed in the wheel, vir:
50. 53. 45. 13. 15. 48. 8. 19.

And that the said numbers were drawn in the 
order in which they stand above; that is to say, 
No. 50 was the first No. 53 was the second  
No. 45 was the third No. 13 wus the fourth  
No. 15 was the fifth No. 4.8 was the sixth No. 
8 was the seventh No. 19 was the eighth and 
last. Witness our hands, at Wilmingtun this 

26th day of March, 1828.
FRED'K LEONARD, 
SAMUEL MARKER, 

JOHN M'CLUNG. 
ANOTHER PRIZE 

From the "Prize Selling Office." 
No. 13, 15, 45, tho Capital I'ri/.e of $1000! 

the third capital in the Scheme and the highest 
prize sold in Delaware, was purchased at our 
office a few evenings since, by a gentleman from 
Smyrna. This adds another item to our brilliant 
catalogue of prizes VVe also sold several minor 
prizes to residents of this Borough.

PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZS1 
All to be drawn

NEXT WEDNESDAY.
New York Consolidated Lottery, Class No. 5 

for 1828: Amount {56,760! Capital price 
$10,000! Tickets $5, sharev in proportion, tor 
sale at

ROBBRT8ON & UTTXiE'S
PRIZE-SELLING OFFICE, 

No. 28, Market Strctt, Wlmintthn, ri),lr

confidently
school will sustain if not increase its former r«« 
putation. E W GILBERT,

Pastor of the 2d Presbyterian Church in

WJLLARD HALL, 
WM. SHERER.

I hare not the pleasure of a personal acquaint 
ance with Mr Davenport, but from the above s*- 
tisfactory testimonial, and at his request, I shall 
be happy to act with the gentlemen as* visiting 
Committee. J'lERCE CONNELLY,

Minister of Trinity Church, Wilmington.
March 25. 1838. 28  tf.

* Card Manufactory.
At the old and long established Card Factory, 

Ao. 40, West ffigh-slreel, Wilmingtun, Delaware1, 
near the Il:.yscalcs; the subscriber contin 
ues his occupation of Card making, and has on 
hand a good assortment of Machine Cards 
which he will sell on reasonable terms, and 
"roni an experience of more than 7 yean in mate* 
rials and workmanship, he flatters himself that 
he can easily make as good or a better article of 
the kind than can be made at any other establish 
ment in the Borough. He has also on hand Pul 
lers iron and brats jacks, computes, Cleaners^, 
Screws, and Tacks.

WM. MARSHALL.
3mo. 25th, 1828. 14 ly.

Wilmington Card Factory,
!SAAC»PEIRCE, 

Sonth Wat Corner of Market and High strtttf.
Wilmington, Del.

Has now of) hand a good assortment of M\« 
CHINE CARDS, which he will dispose, of on 
the most reasonable.terms.

Orders from Mitnufacturers will be promptly, 
executed. As he employs the best material* 
and greatest care in their construction, he fa, 
prepared to warrant, them to perform aqua] to 
any that can be- .procured.

Persons wishing to supply themselves art* 
respectfully invited t« odj «nu «s»mioe them»
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from, the JVew England Farmer, 
Scratches or Selendert m ffortet. 

M*. FESSENDKN I have been induced 
, to make public through the medium of your 
useful paper, the result* of my own prac 
tice, or experience, relating to tcratchrs, or 
iclenders In horses.

Thl» disorder, or difficulty, is too well 
Known to all who own these, noble animals, 
ordeal in them, to need a particular des 
cription of/mine. The remedy is simple, 
safe and certain, in all cases which have 
come tp my knowledge, however inveterate. 
It is only to mix white lead and linseed oil in 
inch proportions » will render the appli 
cation convenient, and I have never known 
more than two,or three, applications neces- 
i»rr, completely to effect a cure.

A FARMER.

A Remedy for Swollen Bags of Com*, 
from liking 'Cold, or Caked oy Coagulated 
Milk.—Take of the root of the herb called 
liy several names, that is. Garget, or Potq-
 weed, or Coacu m, or Skoke or Pigeon berry. 
Make three doses of two ounces, cut fine, 
and mixed in three messes of mesh, of wheat 
or rye bran and Indian corn meal, a little 
Mlt. Give a mess once in twelve hours.

And if the cow will not ent it, as some 
times will be the case, take two ounces of 

, wid root and boil It in watar, and strain off 
a pall fall, and when cold, set such a dose 
before the covr daily, confined from water 
and fed with dry fodder, and it rarely fails

 but it will be taken within twenty-four 
hours. Three doses generally cure. If the 
bag can-be wet over two or three times a 
day, with cold water, in which some Indian 
tneal is mixed, it may be well, especially i! 
th* bag is uncommonly warm. Ib.

^*,,^. TURKEYS.
  These birds are naturally inclined to ram- 

" -ble and will therefore thrive best in open 
Countries, where there is not much shelter 
to harbor vermin. They are of 4 very ten 
der constitution and while young must be

  carefully watched and kept warm; for the 
bens are so negligent, thai while they have 
one to follow them, they will never take any 
oaTe of the rest. Some people where they 
have the convenience of a small covert near 
the house, let them take their liberty and 
seek their own nests; but it is only in par 
ticular places that they do well with such 
management.

Turkeys are great feeders of corn, and
-If kept on it, will devour a Rreat quantity; 

but if left to their lioerty when grown up 
they will get their own living, by feeding on 
herbs, seeds, &c. as they-are very apt to

  tttaggle, they will often lay their eggs in se- 
pret places, and therefore the common sori 
Af them must be often watched, and compel!^ 
ed to lay at home. They begin in Msrch 
and will sit in April; but they should not be 
Buffered to sit on more than eleven or tliir- 

. teen eggs at most. When they have batch 
ed their brood (which will be in betwec 
twenty-five and thirty days) you must Ix 
particularly careful to keep the youD- ones 
warm; for the leasl cold will kill them.  
They must be fed either with curds, or 
green fresh cheese cut in small pieces; und 
let their drink be new milk, or milk xnd w.i 
ter. Some give them oatmenl and milk 
boiled thick together, into which they pu
 War.rowood chopped small, and sometime 
eggs boiled hard; and cut in little pieces.  
Th«»y must be fed often for the hen will no 
take much care of them; and when the 
have got some strength, feed them abro;u 
ijl a close walled place, where they cnnno 
atrav; you must not let them out till the dew 
it ofrthe grass, taking care to have them 
again before night, because the dew is ver; 
prejudicial to their health.'

If you fatten turkeys, give them sodden 
barley, or sodden oats for the first fortnight 
and for another fortnight cram them as you 
do capons. They are only to be cranimec 
in the morning, which must be given tc 
them warm, and let out all day, being some 
times fed with corn while out: because, a 
they are sullen birds, they will otherwis 
be 'ipt not to fatten so kindly.

Turkeys' eggs are not only reckoned very 
Wholesome, in general, but will likewis 
greatly contribute to the restoring of de- 
payed constitutions.

Loading Hay in CAili.—A writer in the 
Christian Spectator, who has spent several 
years in Chili, (or Chile) remarks that al 
most all substances from the earth or sea, 
are transported on the back of mules in 
that country. ^ man mounjs his mule and 
atandi erect, while a second throws him up 
 mall bundles of long green hay, which he

•T TUB

Delaware Weekly Advertiser,
AND FARMERS' JOURNAL. 

The Editor, who lias, for more than four 
ears, conducted this paper, without refer 

ence to, or participation in, mere party pol- 
tics, is now induced, by the urgency of pub
ic opinion and by his own reflections- upon

the present state ot public affairs, to aban 
don the neutral course he has hitherto pur 
sued, and take a stand, iq the contest which 
s now agitating the Country, on that side 
which the strongest dictates ot his con 
science and his judgment have led him to 
approve from the origin of the controversy. 
He has been the constant supporter 
JOHN QU1NCY ADAMS and of his Ad 
ministration, in his individual capacity, and 
he now proposes to give him his sincere and 
utmost support as an Editor. In advocating 
Mr. Adams, he advo&ttes a system under 
which the American people have flourished 
beyond any former example, and of which 
they are now enjoying the full benefits un 
der the wise and able administration over 
which he presides. However highly he 
may estimate the military services of Gen 
eral Jackson, the Editor cannot sympathise 
with that species of man-worship of abject 
devotion to an individual, Which would dis 
play its gratitude by prostrating, at his feet, 
the civil institutions ot his Country, or by

To authorizdthe borrowing a gum of money pot 
exceeding twelve thousand dollars. 
Sr.fi. 1. BAt ordained by the Burettes and 

Borough Council of the Dorovgh of ft^tlmington, 
and it i> herebioraained by the tame. That James 
Brobson, EsqTWm. Lark in, and Junes Gardner 
be, and they arer hrrcby, appointed a committee 
who are authorised and empowered to borrow,

elevating him to the first office in the gift 
of the people, regardlass of the absence of

l necessary qualifications, 
he cause which be has espoused, he pledges 
him belt', that no defamation ot~private char 
acter shiill find a place in his columns; a 
jood cause' requires no aicj from scurril 
|ests, or the "indulgence of private malignity.

With this brief exposition of his inten 
tions, the Editor contents himself for the 
present; presuming that nothing more will 

necessary to elicit from the friends of the 
Administration in Delaware, that support 
and countenance, without which, his under 
taking must fail.

The miscellaneous character of this pa 
per will be preserved. A portion of its 
columns will be regularly devod-d to Agri 
cultural and Manufacturing intelligence, and 
literary articles. The moderate price ol this 
paper, places it within the compass of the 
means of almost every individual^ and the 
Editor flatters himself, that with thu suji- 
poitAvhich may be conveniently afforded to 
it, he will be enabled to render it an effi 
cient advocate of correct political princi 
ples, and a useful and entertaining miscella 
ny. W. A. MENDENHALL.

February 1, 1S28.

on the- credit of the Borough of Wilmington, 
for the purpose of distributing the Brandy wine 
water from the public brain, through the streets, 
lanes and alleys <f the !lorongh of Wilmington, 
and other purposfa, a sum of money not exceed 
ing twelve thousand dollars, at a rute of interest 
not exceeding 5 p«r cent per annum, payable half 

  r yearly, and reimbursable at the end of fifteen 
yearn'from the fifth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twen 
ty-eight.

SBC. 2. dndleit further ordained, That the 
portion or persons from whom the said sum of 
money shall be borrowed, shall receive a credit 
for the same on the books of the Treasurer of 
the Borough, and that certificates shall be issu 
ed to such person or persons, stating that the 
Borough of Wilmington is indebted to the hold 
er or holders thereof, his, her, or their assigns, 
in a sum not exceeding twelve thousand dollars, 
bearing an interest not exceeding 5 per cent per 
annum, payable half yearly; and that the certifi 
cates shall be signed by the first burgess, under 
the public seal of the Borough, and the Treasu 
rer thereof; and the snid certificates shall be 
transferable only on the books ot the Treasurer

Thursday, February 28.
NEW-YOIIK,

N. Y. City banks par 
J. Barker's no sale 
Albany banks 1 
Troy bank 1 
Mliuwk bank, Schc-

nectady 1 
Lcnsingburg bank 1 
Newberg bank 1 
Ne\vb. br. at Ithaca 1 
Orange county bank 1 
Ontario 1

Cutskill bank 
Dank of Columuia 

' Hudson
Middle District bk. 
Auburn bank 
Geneva bank 
Utica bank 
Platshurg bank 
I lank of Montreal 
Canada bank

unc. 
5 
5

State bank at Cam- 
den par 
at Elizabethtpwn 1 
at N. Llrunswick 1 
at fattcrson 1 
at Morristown 1 
at Sussex 1

Jersey bank unc.
U».nks in Newark 1

NEW-JERSEY.
Bank of New Bruns 

wick 1 
Protection and Lorn.

bank 4 unc. 
Trenton Ins. Co. par 
Farmers' bk. Mount

Holly par 
Cumberland bank par 
Franklin bank unc.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philmlel. bank,* par
Kuston par
German town par
Montgomery co. par
Chester county, W. 

Chester par
Delaware co. Ches 

ter par
Lancaster bank \
Farmers bk Lancas 

ter par
Harritburg par
Northampton par
Columbia par
Farmers' bk. Bucks 

county par
York bank J

DELJUVARE.

New Hope, new c-
mis unc 

CViambcrsburg . J 
Farm. bk. Iteading' i 
Uetrysburg i 
Carlisle bank i 
Swalarabk. no sale 
Pittsburg 1 
Silver Lake no sale 
Northnmber. Union 

fc Colum. bk Mil 
ton no Bulc 

Greenhburg 4 
llrownsvillc 4 
Other Pennsylvania 

notes no sate

of the Borough, personally or by attorney
SEC. 3. And be i. further ordained, That the 

faith of the Borough of Wilmington, and the pro 
ceeds of the taxes annually. levied in the said 
Borough, be, and the same is hereby pledged, 
for the redemption of the principal and interest 
of the said loan.

Passed at the Town Hall, March 57 1828.
JAMES liHOBSON, First Burgtss 

Attest: J. P. FAIBLIXB, Cl'k B. Cottncil.
, 26—tf.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Co-Partnerahi]) heretofore existing be 

tween the Subscribers under the firm of BET- 
TLE U J ENKINS, is this day dissolved by mu 
tual consent.

All persons indebted, are requested to make 
payment, and those having demands to present 
them to Joshua C..Jenk'ms, who is duly author 
izcd to settle the concerns of the lirm.

THOMAS SETTLE, 
JOSHUA C. JEN KINS, 

h'o. 107, Markct-al* Philadelphia. 
Od Mo. 1st, 1828. 22 4t.

Wholesale Drug Store.
o- \Q7,Market-st. North nidc, below Third 

Street, Philadelphia.
Country Merchants, Physicians, Manufacturers 
and others, can be supplied at the shortest no 
tice with

MEDICINES,
PAiM'S, 

_ OILS,
YAUNISHKS', 
DYK-STUFFS, 
WINUO GLASS,

SHOP FURNITURE. &c. &c. 
Of the best quality Wholesale or Retail on 
liberal terms, by

JOSHUA C. JENK1NS,
(Late Bettk & JenkinsJ 

2dMo. 4, 1828. 22 4m.

Hank of Del. par 
Wilmington StUran- 

dywine par

Farmers bk. &.br. par 
Smyrnu par 
Laurel bank no sale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
V. M'NEAL Sc SON, 

No. 98, tf 100, Market Street, 
Have just added to their former stock of Boots 

and Shoes,
1000 pair of Men's Coarse Shoes, 

jQO " do do Lace Hoots, 
1200    do Fine Shoes, 
2000 " Girls', Boys', and Children's 

Leather and Morocco Boots £c Shoes. 
6 Cases of Women's Eastern made Moroc 

co Shoes, large size.
2 " of Women's Leather Shoes, shoe 

e soles, straps and heels.
They have also on hand, of their own manu 

facture, 1500 pair of Cjorst Water-Proof Boats. 
The above articles u<llfce sold low, for cash 

or approved acceptances, wholesale or retail  
and country merchant!! \.ouldfind it to their ad 
vantage to call, as they \vill be supplied on as 
favorable terms as they could meet with in
Philadelphia or cltiewlit-rc. 

Wilnutiftlnn, Sept. 4,1827 18 

Baltimore banks 
do city bank

Annapolis
Br. of do. at Easton 

Do. at Frederick- 
town

Hagerstown bank

MJili YLAND.
Conocochcngne bk.

at v'- iHiamsport 
I Junk of Westminster 
Havre dc Grace 
eikton 
Carolina ui

MARSHALL,
No. 40, West High-street, Wilmingtun, Delaware, 

Manufactures and keeps on hund a constant 
supply-of all kinds of Muctiinc Cards, both for 
Cotton and Woollen Factories. Also, Fullers' 
and Hatters' Iron and Brass Jack*, Combplate 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tack's, at Philadelphia 
prices.

N. B. The highest will be given to about 150 
go"d setters if they apply as above.

12ni-j. 20lh, 1827. 14 ly.

By the President (jfthe United

TO THE AFFLICTED!
In justice to myself, I have been induced to 

i reply to a false :ind unjustifiable attack made
j^* u»r*i,«ri'W»itBr»*vf»<*(,vr*ttiu. u t u t 11»* • • - . , - . ' . , —
IN pursuance «f law, I, JOUN Qm»cr ADAMS, i U P°". me aml ol !'c« by ? waim » .tllc, .ve »de ^ of a 

President of the United States of America, do I certam Panacea ,n this city. 1 do thisiilso, in or- 
hercbv declare and make known, that a ublic dcr l* remove from the ; pubhc uin.d, the falsea public 

a' Ihe Lund Office oj WAKUITA,sale will be held _ 
in ilu- Sutt of Louisiana, on the second Monday 
in June, next, for the disposal of the lam's of the 
United Slates in the following1 townships and

placet round^him as*burhiy makers load a fractional townships in the Land District NOIITU
out. When a,mule is so laden that nothing i or Kto UIVEII, to wit:
but hie long ears and the owner's head are [ Townships Ft'wand Seven, of Range, One East.
Visible, he is brought to the city, where the ' Townships /-our, Five, Six, Seveti and Eight,
rider selU to one and another until his load of Kan Ke T1^./, East.
if gone. ' Townships /our, Five and Eight, of Range

Long sticks of timber are brought to mar- j r/'fe«>' ' ast ; 
JCet on mule back, one ou each side of the 1 rracUonal_1ownship Thru, of Range &x,

!2ES' Til"* ^f C^SStd a"d 'I9 ''"1 - t0"' '^tional Township. One, Tux> and Three, of 
gether or.the saddle; the upper euds project |   1%IW| East . '
nWAfflfl 'Till* ntiil*t'u honrl an/I tltd In•••<.•« ..>i.1.. , " . . , ~_ mi f

Fractional Townships Fwo, and Three, of 
Range l-'ght, East.
\ Fractional Township Nint of Range Eleven, 
East.

Township Seven, of Ranges One and Two Weal;

beyond the mule's head, and the lower ends' 
drag on the ground behind, and »weep the 

; irbole itreet.

'   Wogttfiectert vieful.—A. senseless war- 
flltt i. often waged by boys a.nd " children of 
» larger growth" again*! the woodfieclcer, a

The Lands reserved by law for the use of 
School!), or for other purposes, will be excluded

Given um 
ton, this

hand, at the- City of Washing

bird which U not only harmless but useful, f "1 ?alP' which, wi." !)rocced 'l» the order a- 
Some have supposed th.t.these bird, injure \ i^!!!*!!^.' IT!!!!"?* '- * num" 
 pple tree, 4ind other trees, the bark of """ """ '" """ " " 
vrhich they perforate; but this is not the fact. 
They are ia pursutt of the Sorer, and other 

JLasect. injurious to the trees. Mr. Cornell- 
^m. Cawing, of Roxbury, informs us that he 
late]jr found in the stomach of one of these 
bird., no leu than twenty three borers which 
bad been recently extracted probably, from

14th day of February, A. D. 1828.
JOUN QU1NCY ADAMS. 

By the PnKSiiiENT: 
Gnu. GRAHAM,

Commissioner of the Gen. Land Office. 
OC/Trinters of the Laws of the United States

w ^ T .u ^   t -i"u P y * m rre requested to publish the foregoing Frock- 
orcUrdsin the vicinity. The tongue of this I mation,,nco a week until the day ofje.
bird I. utd to be .harp pointed and bearded. 
Tiaving made * hole, with his bill, into the 
Habitation of the insect, h« impale, it »n 
the point of his tongue, and i. thai able to 
  tract and convert it into food.

.  De.tn Is the common friend and 
toe of man, but hi. friendship it only pur-

Feb.

HORSE

Printed at the Office of the Delaware Weekly 
Advertiser, No. 81, Market-st., on reasonable

impressions which n»ay arise out of his pompous 
and incorrect statement in the public prints.  
Mr. Swaim wishes to establish the belief, that he 
is the sole patentee of the celebrated Panacea; 
upon which he has built his fortues;and not sat 
isfied with assorting thir, he goes on to condemn 
all others as spurious und false imitations. Now 
nothing is more entirely destitute of TRUTH, 
have been acquainted with the Gj" ORIGINAL RE 
CIPE riiuji wutpu SWAIM MANUI-ACTUKES ius MED 
ICINE, run tjjWA.ni)8 or TLN TKAIIS. IT WAH OB-
TAINKI) FllOMjMY FATIll.n-lN-I.AW, WUO NOW HK- 

S1UKB IN TUIJ8TA.TK OF NtW VollK, WI^O UAB US- 

CO IT fOH TIIIUTI YKAUS, AND PKliroIlMtB INMU- 

MKIlAItLK EXrHAOUUIHAHY CURES W1TU IT. In

every case w lere I have administered this medi 
cine, its powerful virtues have not been knowi 
to fail: this, jf itself, and I have certificate!* to 
substantiate lie fact, would give the lie to Mr
Swaim's barelassertion. Perfectly ftttiaficd as 
am, with tlie,increaning ordw. for it, which are 
reaching me from various parts of th* Union 
should not have thought it necmary to muke 
this plain statement of the relative merits of the 
case, had not Mr. Swaiip, on one occasion, when 
a Lady personally \v»iud on him, to purchase 
his Panacea, and cnmptynexl of his extortionate 
price, remarking to himfliat she could purchase 
mine far half Ihe nioney.wlvised her not to take 
any of it for fear it mig^t produce fatal conse 
quences, and went on tl say that U was not gtn 
nine. Thoutundu of pSr»on» who are now en 
joying the blessings or health, established by its 
use, will bear me oat of thi. assertion, TIIA~ 
«  PAHKEB' KnstvATita VHO^ABU PANACEA 
is, IN *VBHI aibjtcT, tiwAtTO SWAIM'S, ABIJ
CAN BETAKKN IN lll««M WBBBB ml HAS FBOV

ti> EvricAcious, vnm tocoRiTr AND JBEEIJOM
AND I 1)0 SAT, WlTUOBTr»4»Or COWTHADKTIOM 

AND I OAK-K8TABI.ISU T«) fcAOT BEIOHB TUB PO8S1

DU.ITT o» nov.T THAI ffy MKDiciwK and Hi 
AII» our Airn TB* SA;<* i^HBi WITB TUK EXCKI-

ART KEUCUBf AJb*HARATION.

Vegetable Renovating Panacea.
Carefully prapared from the original recipe, 

and warranted equal to any now in use
FOR THE CURE OF

Liver Complaints, Scrofula, or 
King's Evil, Mercurial Disease, 
Tumours, Putrid Sore Throat, 
Tetter, Ulcers, 8cc. &c.

It is particularly beneficial in llheumatisms, i 
effects being »uch as completely to remove the 
complaint.

Jn all cutaneous fliseases, or affections of the 
skin, perhaps there is no medicine that has been 
moroeminently successful. In th* early stages 
of Consumption, it will be found of eminent ser 
vice. It affords effectual relief in Sylphititic 
and Mercurial Diseases.

Several cases of Jaundice have been radically 
removed by the use of only a tew bottles.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, is taken away by 
its powerful virtues; and where Children are 
concerned it is known to be a salutary operative 
and for that purpose kept by families to be used 
in the complaints incident to the chunge of the 
seasons.

This Medicine is Warranted Genuine, and is 
equal to any now in use; it is carefully prepared 
from the original Hecipe,

Dy JOHN A. PARKER.
Directions for using this Medicine, and'certifi 

cates from respectable pel-sons who it has radfc- 
atjy cured o various confirmed diseases, accom 
pany each bottle.

This Panacea has been highly recommended 
by many respectable Physicians, and Prnfessora 
in the Univerity (if Pennsylvania. It has per 
formed remarkable cures, after all the efforts of 
experience and skill have failed. A timely use 
of it will prevent Consumptions, as it carries off 
the complaints that terminate in this fatal wide 
spreading disease. It is a well known fact, that 
more die with this disease than of any other to 
which the human family arc exposed. Indeed, 
it has spread to tuch-nn alarming extent, and is so 
certain in its operation, when once it has got the 
ascendency, that we cannot be too careful in nip 
ping in the bud the diseases that generate it.

In cases where Mercury has been used, the ef 
fects of which remain in the system, it is an inval 
uable medicine. It restores the constitution to 
its wonted vigor and soundness, and completely 
eradicates the evils that attend it, and many 
more can bear testimony to its good effects in 
this particular

PRICE $2 PER BOTTLE.
*'JO PER DOZEN.

Oj~Post-Master», or other Gentlemen, who 
may interest themselves in the sale of this Med 
icine, shall have a liberal discount allowed them.

hey may be assured that the ingredients used 
n the manufacture of it arc-entirely simple, and 
if a corrective nature, and its specific qualities 
lave been tested by many of our most rcspecta- 
ile Physicians.

(C/'Orders from any part of the Union will be 
tleiuled to with punctuality, and every informa- 
ion given that m:<y be required. Address to 

JOHN A.P/VRK.ER.
To the care of Atkinson and Alexander, Prin- 

ers, Philadelphia,
CERTIFICATES.

1 was afflicted, several years ago, with a nier- 
urial disease, which destroyed my health and 
nfecbled my constitution to that degree that I 
.espaired of ever again recovering rom the ef- 
ectsofit. Iliad been under the care of a phy- 
ician for more than seven months, and my niuia- 
:y still continued to increase; in fact I had be- 
ome ulcerated, when by chance, I became ac- 
[uainted with Mr. John A. Parker, who informed 
ie that he believed he could cure me in a very 
hort time with his Panacea, live bottles of which 
estored me to health and comfort.

G. MILLS, 
Witness, J. II. STEWAIIT.

Philadelphia, Fel/ruia-if 14, 182^.
Philadelphia, April \\th 1827.

1 hereby ce.tify that iriy wife was afflicted with 
he most excruciating Uheumalic pains in all her 
imbsfor two months; being advised to try Par- 
car's Panacea, I procured two bottles, one how 
ever, entirely removed the pain, and she is now 
well.

JAMES C. MURCH.
The Proprietor of Parker's Panacea has the 

satisfaction of laying before the public, the fol- 
owing recommendatory notice of his Medicine 
rom Dr. Edwin A. Atlec, a highly respectable 
" ractitioncr in Philadelphia.

"Having been requested to stntc, what experi 
nee I have had of the elHcacy of Parker's Pana- 
ca, I am enabled to say, that three patients, 

who have used of the buttles, presented for trial, 
lave evidently derived grea. benefit. The first 
s a respectable female, who labored under ex- 
reme Scrofclous debility, in which the stomach 
lurticipaUd largely iu digestive functions be- 
ng much disordered. After taking one bottle, 
icr health was improved her aj.petite, diges 

tion and complexion meliorated; and in the use 
of the second bottle her convalesence is speedy.

The second is the son of a board-merchaut, 
who suffers with the hip-discase, a scrofulous uf- 
ection or carries of the neck of the thigh bone. 
Previously to the use of Parker's Panacea, he 
lad habitually suffered great pain in !hc affected 
lart, and his general health was much impaired, 
[le has taken nearly two bottles, and his parents 
say he has been more free of   pain than before, 
tvhile his general health ibjast improving.

The third is a Lady, whose disease is supposed 
to be Uheumalic and who has long suffered 
with an extensive ulcer of the leg, resisting the 
rcmedi apreacribed by two regular and eminent 
physicians, who apprehended the loss of the limb

gangrene. By request, I culled to see her to 
day; viewed the ulcer, which is now not more 
Uian a fourth, in diameter and depth, of what it 
was origiiKilly is much leas swollen, vtry slight 
ly puiiii'ul and she says she has received more 
benefit from the two bottlcuof Porker's Panacea, 
than from uny medicine that had been before ad 
ministered."

If the above recommendatory notice is calcu 
lated to benefit the proprietor, it is at his service.

E. A. ATLEE.
Philadelphia Sth mo. 30, 1827.
Sold by JOSEPH UUINOIIURST, Druggist and 

Chemist, No. 87, Market street Wilmington.
Also, at J. HAIILAN'S Urug Store, opposite the 

Town-Hull, Market street.

GENERAL REGISTER,
In which Subscribers' names, &c. are inserted 

. without charge.

Dry Good Merchants.
Chalkly Somers, 48, Market-street. *
Bnzby & Bassett, 62, market st.
John Pritterson, 30 market Street.
W. B. Tomlinson, No. 109, market Street.
John R. Brinckle, corner of market & Queen

streets. 
William M'Caulley, Brandy wine, nprth side

of the Bridge.
Allan Thomson^ 43 market st. 
John W. Tatum, Sgjnarkct st.________

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenhall & Co. corner,of King 

and Second streets.  
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st.
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st.
Clement & Gordon, corner of Market and 

Kennet.
Peter Horn, corner king and front sts.
John Rice, Brandy wine, south of bridge.
Samuel Stro'ud, corner of front and orange.
George Winslow, 179 market st.
John Wright, corner of Front <md Marke

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
John Matthews. Delaware-st., third door be 

low water-st. N. Castle. 
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st. 
Val. M'Neal 8c son. 98 and 100 market st. 
William M'Neal, 170king st. 
William White. 4 high-st.

Merchant Tailors.
George R. O Daniel, No. 26 , market,-st.
Janies west third street.^

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st.

Hotels and Taverns.
James Plumley, Washington Inn, 39 mark

et st.
Joshua Hutton, Queen of Otaheite, corner 

of market and oueen sts. . .

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton gr Bancroft, market, neaf kcnnet 

and corner of third and orange-sts.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above O range-st. 
Elisha Huxiey. Broad,one door below KinH-

Watch Makers.
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 

f-orge Jones. 25 marhet-st.____ -.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferls, Quaker Hill, three doors,

below the Meetmg-House. 
Joseph Draper, No. 77, market-st.

Curriers.
James Webb, High, between Orange and 

Shipley-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse.
Johr^Ferm, Jr. shipley, between 2<1 and 3d

Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starret, 10 we^t high st.

Bread and Biscuit Bakers.
Miller Dur.ott, 103 Shipley st.

Wilmington Phcenix Foundry.
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends 

and the pub|ic} that his Furnace is now in com 
plete operation, at N>. 81, King itreet, between 
Highjpid Queen sine s—and having in hit em 
ployment the best, workmi-n, he is prepared to 
execute various kinds of casting* such us

Retorta, Pots and Kettles, for-Chemists.
Soap-Boiler's Kettles and Kirbs.
Paper Mill Screw-pins und Boxes.
Calender Hollers of uny pattern.
Steam Engine work in- genera).
Mill Uecrinjr of all kinds.
Plough Castings. .
Cotton and Woollen machinery of every 

description, warranted sufficiently soft to turn 
or cut; all of which will be done with neatness 
and despatch, under the immediate direction of 
WtHiam Hamilton* 
- Orders from a distance, promptly attended to

by
3d mo. 8th, 1828.

WILLIAM ROBINSON,
No. 96, Market street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Machine Cards— Isaac. Peirce, Mtiker; at

the S. V.V corner of Market and High-sts. 
Surveyor of Land, ancf Conveyancer—Lao,

Pusey, No. 10. E*st Queen-st.
Union School— George W. S. Mackay.   

Teacher, front-st., near the corner of west- 
street. 
Bernard ATGuigen, bottles Porter. Ale and

Cider, at No. 81, markct-st., and 15, East
Third-st. 

Plough Mating and IVheelwrighting.—
Abraham Alderd ice, corner of Market and
Water-st. 

Iron und Coal Merchant — Thomas Garett,
Jr, 39, Shiply-st. 

Muster Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant. —
11. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, No. I5,j
west Broad-st. 

Tanner. — Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tutncll and Orange-sts. 

Lottery and Exchange Office. — Robertson
& Little, 28, market street. 

James C. Alien TeacAerWo. 105,Orange-st
above the Hay-Scalts. 

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner <jf
shipley and, broad streets. 

Iron Foundry — Mablon Belts, corner of
Orange and K.rnt-i»». 

Morocco Watntfactory— Robinson's & Co.
98 markc 1. st.

Conveyancer — Benjamin Fcrris, at the corj 
tier of West and Third streets.

Paten Hay and Grain Rakes. 
Joshua Johnson & "Son, makers, Pike- 
Creek Mills.

Notary Public and Conveyancer. — Isa&e 
Hrndrickbon, corner of French and Sec 
ond streets, No. 43.

Livery Stable — Kept by Huson Swayne, in 
Shipley st. above Queen.

China, Glass and Qucenaware store. — Da 
vid Smyth, 68 market st.

Chemist.— Joseph Bringlmrst 
85 market st. *

Druggist — Peter Alrichs, 31, market st.

JOSEPH DRAPER,
Successor to HKNKT J. I'm-rK.n,

S VVv e\* smitYv ttuA
Kespcctfully informs the public that he haa HK- 

,. HOVKU to '
NO. 77, MARKET-ST.

The stand lately occupied by CHAD. CANHT, next 
door above the Farmers' Hank, where be will 
manufacture an.d keep constantly for sale,

Silver Spectacles, Table and Tea

And all kinds of Gold and Silver War* at reduced
prices O/wr CV2S//. 

The highest cash and exchange prices given fot
old gold and silver. 
_Wilmington, May 11, 1827.

£;.;  ; * >'.*'* '   
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